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Kenai Peninsula Coug,unlty College ls a 
campus wlthln the University of 
Alaska's Statewide system of higher 
education and operates ln cooperation 
with the Kenai Peninsula Borough 
School District. 

Kenai Peninsula CouH.unlty College ls 
fully and independently accredited by 
the Northwest Association of Schools 
and Colleges. 

It ls the policy of the University of 
Alaska to provide equal educational 
and employment opportunities and to 
provide services and benefits to all 
students and employees without regard 
to race, color, religion, national 
orlgln, sex, age, physical handicap, 
or veteran status. 

This policy ls ln accordance with the 
laws enforced by the Department of 
Education and the Department of Labor, 
including Presidential Executive Crder 
11246 as amended, Title VI and VII of 
the Educational Amendment of 1972, 
Title 41, pars 60-1, 60-2, 60-3, and 
60-50; Sections 799 A and 845 of the 
Public Health Service Act where 
applicable, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act; and Alaska Statute 
18.90.220. 

Inquiries regarding the application 
of these and other regulations should 
be directed either to the 
Affirmative Action Cfflcer of the 
University of Alaska or to the 
Cfflce of Clvll Rights, Department 
of Health and Human Services, 
Washington, D.C. 

In case the operations of Kenai 
Peninsula Coug,unlty College are 
adversely affected by war, riot, act 
of nature, action of clvll authority, 
strike, or other emergency or 
condition, the College reserves the 
right to take action to curtail part 
or all of lts operations, including 
action to cancel classes and action to 
dlcontlnue serv lees. In any case 111 
which a slgnlflcant curtailment ls 
judged proper by the College, the 
College's 11ab111ty shall be limited 
to (at moRt) a refund of tuition/fees 
paid. 
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INTRODUCTION 

mission 
the faculty 
enrollment 

the campus 
recreation 

history 
telecourses 

continuing ed 
coop extension 

m.a.p.t.s. 

mission of the college 
Kenai Peninsula Community College encourages 
all adults to continue their education from 
high school on through the rest of their 
lives, no matter what their age, sex, or 
background. Kenai Peninsula Community College 
provides classes and programs that students 
would expect to find at a community college to 
meet their career/lifestyle needs and 
interests. The College follows an "open 
door" policy which allows anyone to start, drop 
out, and restart many classes and programs; and 
allows students to progress at their own 
rate over as long a period as it takes them 
to attain their educational needs. 

goals and objectives 

Kenai Peninsula Community College will meet its 
mission by setting goals and objectives to: 

1. Maintain an open door policy, which 
provides education at a number of levels 
according to the needs of the individual 
and the community. 

2. Offer a comprehensive community college 
program. 

3. Assure community service by making 
facilities and resources available to the 
community for other than vocational or 
academic programs. 

4. Employ delivery systems of instructional 
methods. 

5. Consign resources for management to plan, 
staff, equip, and develop facilities. 

6. Document and follow up on evaluation of 
major aspects of the college operation. 



accreditati<n 

Kenai Peninsula Community College is 
fully accredited by the Northwest 
Association of Schools and Colleges to 
offer college-level courses and 
programs, leading to Associate of Arts 
and Associate of Applied Sciences 
degree programs as well as 
certificates in certain careers. 
Accreditation by this association 
insures that credits can be 
transferred to any other 
accredited college in the United 
States. 

the faculty 
Kenai Peninsula Community College has 
earned the reputation as a leading 
community college in Alaska because of 
its outstanding faculty and staff. 
The faculty's first commitment is to 
excellence in teaching. With the 
average class size of less than 
18 students, instructors have time 
to spend with individual 
students. caring about students is 
what makes Kenai Peninsula Community 
College a "people" place. (See 
complete faculty listing starting on 
page 78.) 

enrollment 
More than 1900 students register each 
semester. Kenai Peninsula Community 
College is large enough to provide 
courses in virtually all subject areas 
and complete student services. At the 
same time, it is small enough so that 
students always feel important -- in 
the classroom, in the counseling 
office, or registering for class. 
Peer Advisors students helping 
students are always available to 
help answer questions. 

the campus 
Kenai Peninsula Community College, one 
of the largest community colleges in 
the University of Alaska system, began 
as an adult education program in 1963. 

It has since grown 
comprehensive community 
offering a variety of 
designed to meet vocational, 
and community needs. 

into a 
college 

programs 
academic, 

Located on 171 wooded acres between 
Kenai and Soldotna, the main campus 
includes a new vocational building, 
academic classrooms, laboratories, a 
library and media center, a bookstore, 
and a snack bar and commons area. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College has 
a secondary campus in Homer, and also 
offers extension classes throughout 
the Kenai Peninsula Borough. 



recreation 
Kenai Peninsula Community College and 
the cities of Kenai and Soldotna are 
centrally located on the beautiful 
Kenai Peninsula and are bordered by 
the Kenai National Wildlife Refuge. 
Despite its northern latitude, the 
Kenai Peninsula has surprisingly mild 
winters and cool, comfortable summers. 

The central Kenai Peninsula offers 
superb opportunities for outdoor 
recreation hiking well-groomed 
wilderness trails, canoeing the scenic 
SWanson River, floating and fishing 
the famous Kenai River, skiing miles 
of cross country trails, or just 
viewing the abundant wildlife. 
Kenai Peninsula Community College 
lets students take advantage of 
Alaska. 

Students enjoy concerts, films, 
lectures, fine arts performances, and 
various entertainment brought to the 
area by Student Union, Sunday Showcase 
Theatre, Kenai Performers, Peninsula 
Dancers, Kenai Art Guild, and others. 

history and tradition 
Young, ambitious, innovative 
that is the reputation Kenai Peninsula 
Community College has earned. 

Students here are encouraged to 
determine their own directions, their 
own unique goals. Modern academic 
programs, creative teaching concepts, 
and flexible scheduling accommodate 
students and help us meet the current 
needs of the Kenai Peninsula. 

OUr comprehensive program includes: 

* Transfer courses parallel to 
the first two years of most university 
and four-year college work. 

* Vocational degree and certificate 
programs for training in a variety of 
job fields. 

* A wide 
education and 
courses. 

range of 
personal 

continuing 
development 

Kenai Peninsula Community College is 
providing an education that works. 

Approximately 55 percent of Kenai 
Peninsula Community College students 
are female; 48 percent are married; 20 
percent are full-time students; 13 
percent are involved in non-credit 
activity; and the average age is 31, 
with the median age between 25 and 29. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College is 
one of eleven community colleges in 
the University of Alaska statewide 
~ystem. It was first contracted as a 
community college of the University of 
Alaska in 1964 offering five classes. 



university of alaska 

The University of Alaska dates from 
May 4, 1915, when the Honorable James 
Wickersham, delegate to congress from 
Alaska, laid the cornerstone on land 
set aside by congress for the support 
of a land-grant college. The 
Territorial Legislature, by its acts 
of May 3, 1917, accepted the land 
grant and created a corporation, the 
Alaska Agricultural College and School 
of Mines, defining its duties and 
providing for a Board of Trustees 
consisting of eight members. 

The College opened for instruction on 
September 18, 1922, with faculty and 
student bocly each numbering six, and 
the Honorable Charles E. Bunnell as 
President. Growing to a faculty of 18 
and an enrollment of 150, the College 
became the University of Alaska by an 
act of the Territorial Legislature on 
July 1, 1935. 

Today, the University of Alaska 
statewide system includes major 
university centers in Anchorage, 
Fairbanks, and Juneau; and other 
community colleges at Anchorage, 
Bethel, Fairbanks, Juneau, Ketchikan, 
Kodiak, Kotzebue, Nome, Palmer, Sitka, 
and Valdez. 

kachemak bay 
Kenai Peninsula Community College's 
Kachemak Bay Branch serves as the 
focus of the College's programs and 
services in the lower Kenai Peninsula. 
Full-time college personnel and 
qualified adjunct faculty provide 
their services in the former post 
office building, 533 Pioneer Avenue, 
Homer, Alaska, 99603. The facility 
has been purchased by the University 
of Alaska with a capital 
appropriation this year. The first 
phase of renovation will begin 
late this summer. The building is 
four times larger than the 1,800 

square foot facility that the Homer 
Branch had occupied for the past two 
and a half years . 

The Kachemak Bay Branch program offers 
a full compliment of academic classes 
and personal interest courses leading 

to an Associate of Arts, as well as 
selected vocational courses leading to 
one-year certificates in Office 
Occupations and Small Business 
Management. With an emphasis on small 
classes and individualized 
instruction, the Kachemak Bay Branch 
attempts to serve both recent high 
school graduates and adult students. 
Classes are scheduled during the day 



and evening, in addition to 
individualized labs held in the 
award-winning Learning Center. 

In addition, Kachemak Bay Branch also 
provides Adult Basic Education and 
G.E.D. training programs, along with a 
variety of student services including 
academic advising, financial aid 
assistance, and career planning. 

For more information, contact the 
Kachemak Bay Branch of Kenai Peninsula 
Community College at (907) 235-7743. 

telecourses 
Kenai Peninsula Community College 
offers college-level credit courses 
via television. These telecourses 
differ from traditional classes led by 
an instructor. A typical telecourse 
lesson requires consulting a study 
guide, reading a textbook chapter, 
viewing a television program, and 
completing related assignments. 
Students communicate with the 
instructor and other class members via 
telephone, audioconferencing, or mail. 
All of these activities, except 
audioconferencing, can be done at 
home. 

continuing education 
The Office of Continuing Education, a 
self-supporting program, was 
established to coordinate and further 
develop continuing education 
activities within Kenai Peninsula 
communities. Short courses, 
workshops, seminars, and conferences 
are designed to respond to public 
needs which fit the Kenai Peninsula 
Community College mission and the 
university level of education, 
especially those needs for career 
development and currency among 
professionals. 
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cooperative extension 
The Alaska Cooperative Extension 
Service has offices in both Homer and 
Soldotna. The Soldotna Cooperative 
Extension Service, located in Room 124 
of the McLane Building, KPCC, is open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The staff includes Resource 
Development Agent Warren Larson, 4-H 
and Youth Agent JoAnne Martin, Home 
Economist Barbara Butcher, and 
secretaries Margaret Harvey and Karen 
Wilson. The mailing address is 
Box 1779, Soldotna, Alaska, 99669; 
262-5824. 

The Homer Cooperative Extension 
Service is housed on the second floor 
of the First Interstate Bank building, 
4014 Lake Street, Box 4088, Homer, 
Alaska, 99603. The office is open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. The Homer staff includes 
Marine Advisory Program Agent Doug 
Coughenower, Program Assistant Rieta 
Walker, and secretary Beth 
Graber-Tice. 

The Cooperative Extension Service has 
a 50-year tradition of reaching out to 
the people of Alaska with non-credit 
educational opportunities. These 
opportunities come in the form of 
personal contacts with staff members, 
bulletins, newsletters, workshops, 
seminars, and symposiums, as well as 
participation in Extension Homemaker 
groups and 4-H activities. 

The mission of the Cooperative 
Extension Service, University of 
Alaska, is to interpret and extend 
relevant and current knowledge in 
agriculture and natural resources, 
community development, and home 
economics to Alaska adults, youths, 
families, and community leaders in an 
understandable and useable form; and 
to encourage the application of this 
knowledge to solve the myriad of 
problems and challenges that face the 
people of this Great Land. 



In attempting to fulfill this mission, 
the Cooperative Extension Service 
provides informal non-credit education 
to the citizens of Alaska, linking the 
University and the United States 
Department of Agriculture to the 
people. Extension staff research new 
findings and digest them into 
information that the people of Alaska 
can use to improve their lives and to 
make meaningful decisions. The 
Extension staff also carry the needs 
of the citizens to the research 
departments of the University so that 
viable solutions can be found to 
identified problems. 

Through its history, the Cooperative 
Extension Service has been 
characterized by a network of 
professional educators, citizen 
volunteers, and clients, all working 
together in personal and 
informal settings on mutually 
identified problems. 

As society has changed and become more 
complex, so has research and 
Cooperative Extension Service; major 
programs include agriculture, 
forestry, natural resources, community 
development, home economics, fisheries 
and marine resources, and youth. 

lll.Cl.J).t.!». 
The Mining and Petroleum Training 
Service, administered through 
Community Colleges Rural Education and 
Extension, is assigned the delivery 
of statewide instruction in all phases 
of post-employment petroleum 
related training, as well as the 
Federal Mine Safety and Health 
Administration mandatory training 
program (MSHA). MSHA provides 
federal funding to MAPTS to conduct 
this mandatory training statewide, 
as well as supplementary funding 
for special projects undertaken 
to assist existing programs to more 
adequately serve the mining 
community. 

MAPTS is charged with staying abreast 
of developments not only within the 
University system statewide and the 
industry, but also within the State 
Department of Education's Vocational 
Training Centers in Seward and 
Kotzebue, both members of the 
consortium. This liaison forestalls 
duplication of effort and competition 
for resources and students. 
Legitimate needs are apportioned to 
the unit which can most economically 
deliver the necessary training 
utilizing existing resources as much 
as possible. This has been extremely 
successful thus far, since 1979, 1n 
both mining and petroleum training. 

MAPTS serves under a Board of 
Directors of the Mining and Petroleum 
Industries. This board is the single 
most important factor in the success 
of the program and provides statewide 
e~osure to the various units of the 
University involved in the mining 
industry. 

For further information, contact the 
Mining and Petroleum Training Service 
office located in the Wooctruef 
Building, P. 0. Box 1477, Soldotna, 
Alaska, 99669, (907) 262-2788. 
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STUDENT SERVICES 

leadership 
student government 

organizations 
student rights 

Student Services are provided through the Center 
for Student Development. Inquiries are welcome 
and staff is ready to serve students in any way 
possible. 

Students at Kenai Peninsula Community College 
are able to participate fully in nearly all 
aspects of college life. The campus is small 
enough to encourage interaction between 
students, faculty, and staff. Students who wish 
to involve themselves in governance, curriculum 
development or designing procedures find many 
opportunities to do so. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College faculty and 
staff believe that if students are actively 
involved in the life of the college community, 
they wil~ have a better chance of receiving a 
well-rounded education. Attendance in class is 
important, but equally as vital are activities 
which develop personal and social skills. All of 
the services to students are provided to assist 
them in finding those aspects of college life 
which will enrich their personal learning 
environment. 

Students are urged to volunteer for College 
committees, boards, and councils. Those 
interested in participating should check with 
the Student Union office for available 
positions. 

I"""" 
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leadership 
At Kenai Peninsula Community 
College, students have several 
opportunities to participate in 
leadership and to contribute to 
decision-making at various levels 
through both formal and informal 
means. These include working in 
the student self-government 
structure, forming and leading clubs 
and organizations, initiating and 
participating in special projects, and 
serving as student representatives 
making recommendations to the 
administration. 

student government 
At Kenai Peninsula Community College, 
students are represented by other 
students interested in the best 
possible opportunities for student 
activities. The representative 
organization of the Kenai Peninsula 
Community College student body is the 
Student union. This organization was 
formed to promote the educational and 
general welfare of the students, to 
broaden their perspective through the 
establishment of · a self-governing 
structure, to act as a unifying force 
and student voice, and to help 
formulate policies and procedures 
concerning college life. 

organizations 
The Student union is also responsible 
for recognizing, coordinating, and 
supporting student clubs and 
organizational activities and for 
overseeing the appointment of student 
representatives to various College 
committees and boards. 

Members may serve for a maximum of two 
years and must maintain a grade point 
average of 2.0 for each semester in 
office. 

student rights 
The role of a community college is to 
encourage people of all ages to 
develop their skills and talents 
differently, each according to 
abilities and interests, so that 
collectively they contribute to the 
continuum of democracy. KPCC 
policies, procedures, and regulations 
are formulated to guarantee each 
student's freedom to learn and to 
protect the constitutional rights of 
others. 

The concept of rights and freedoms, no 
matter how basic or widely accepted, 
carries with it corresponding 
responsibilities. Students, as well 
as other members of the college 
community, enjoy the same 
constitutional and civil rights 
guaranteed all citizens; at the same 
time, they are subject to the laws of 
the nation, the State of Alaska, and 
the local community. All members of 
the college community have a strong 
responsibility to protect and maintain 
an academic climate in which the 
freedom to learn can be enjoyed by 
all. To this end, certain basic 
regulations and policies have been 
developed to govern the behavior of 
students as members of the college 
community. 

Violations of student conduct 
regulations will be handled through 
the Office of Student Services. 
Violations of federal, state, and/or 
local laws make a student subject to 
civil or criminal action in addition 
to disciplinary action by the College. 
~ch student is responsible for 
knowing the policies and regulations 
of the College. · 

Freedom of Expression: The rights 
of f~ee speech and peaceable assembly 
are fundamental to the democratic 
process. The College supports the 
rights of students of the College 
community to express their views and 
opinions on actions or ideas, to 
associate freely with others, and to 
assemble peacefully. 
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Whether expressing themselves as 
individuals or in organized groups, 
members of the College community are 
expected to conduct themselves 
responsibly, dCcording to law, and to 
respect the basic eductional goals of 
the College. Accordingly, the College 
insists that free expression not 
violate the rights of others. 
Disruption of the educational 
processes and functions of the 
College, or violation of law, would 
constitute such a violation. 

Freedom of Access: Within the 
limits of its resources, Kenai 
Peninsula Community College will be 
open to all applicants who are 
qualified according to current 
admission requirements. Kenai 
Peninsula Community College does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
creed, color, national origin, mental 
or physical disabilities, age, or sex 
in any of its policies, practices, or 
procedures. This includes, but is not 
limited to, admissions, employment, 
financial aid, and educational 
services, programs, and activities . 

Freedom of Association: Students 
are free to associate to promote 
their common interests. They have the 
right to seek through official 
procedures to establish 
organizations of their choosing so 
long as these groups are not in 
conflict with the educational 
purposes of the College. Students 

9 

have the right to affiliate with 
officially recognized campus 
organizations of their choice, within 
the requirements of those 
organizations relative to membership. 

Academic Rights of Students: 
The College has the responsibility 
of providing a program of 
quality education in keeping 
with its financial resources and 
students have protection through 
campus designed procedures against 
prejudiced or capricious academic 
evaluation. Student performance will 
be evaluated solely on an academic 
basis, not on opinions or conduct 
in matters unrelated to academic 
standards. Students are responsible 
for the proper completion of their 
academic program, for familiarity 
With all requirements of the 
College schedule and catalog, and for 
maintaining an acceptable grade 
average for degree requirements. 

Student Records: Student records 
are maintained for the benefit of 
the student. They are used to promote 
the instruction, career 
development, guidance, and educational 
progress of the student. In 
accordance with the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974, Public Law 93-380, as 
amended, the student has access to 
specific information contained in his 
or her official records as specified 
by that act. Student records may be 
released to other persons, agencies, 
or institutions with a demonstrated 
interest in the student only if a 
written release has been signed by 
that student. College staff will have 
access to student records when there 
is a demonstrated educational interest 
in the student .. 

Student Code of Conduct: The 
College considers the following 
code of standards and expectations 
as being consistent with its 
purpose as an educational 
institution. It is not a 
comprehensive code of conduct, but a 
prescription of procedures necessary 
for meeting practical, routine 
requirements of an academic community. 



Disciplinary action may result from 
any violation of civil or criminal law 
while on college property, or the 
commission of any of the following 
actions: 

1. Dishonesty, such as cheating, 
plagiarism, or knowingly furnishing 
false information to the College 
(plagiarism and cheating refer to use 
of unauthorized books, notes, or 
otherwise securing help in a test; 
copying tests, assignments, reports, 
or term papers) . 

2. Forgery, alteration, or misuse of 
College documents, records, funds, or 
identification. 

3. Conduct which materially or 
substantially disrupts the educational 
process of the College. 

or harassment of 
conduct which 

the health and 

4. Physical abuse 
another person, or 
threatens or endangers 
safety of others. 

5. Theft or malicious destruction, 
damage, or misuse of College or 
private property (including library 
materials). 

6. Failure to comply with lawful 
directions of College personnel acting 
in performance of their duties. 

7. Disorderly, lewd, indecent, or 
obscene conduct or behavior which 
interferes with the functioning of 
the academic community during an 
authorized College class, field trip, 
seminar, competition, or other 
meeting or sponsored activity on or 
off College property. 

8. Unauthorized entry to or use of 
College facilities. 

9. Possession or use of firearms, 
explosives, dangerous chemicals, or 
other dangerous weapons on College 
property except as expressly 
authorized by campus procedures. 

10. Possession, consumption, being 
perceptibly under the influence, or 
furnishing of alcoholic beverages on 
campus property or student 
organization supervised functions, 
except as provided by rules and 
prvcedures of Kenai Peninsula 
Community College. 

11. Possession, consumption, being 
perceptibly under the influence, or 
furnishing of any narcotic or 
aontrolled substances except when use 
or possession is lawfully prescribed 
by an authorized medical doctor or 
dentist. 

12. Unauthorized use of College 
funds, equipment, and supplies 
(including falsely representing 
oneself as an agent of the College, 
incurring debts and entering into 
contract on behalf of the College). 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------lHQ~---H 



13. Failure to be responsible for 
financial obligations to the College, 
including failures to repay loans and 
deferred payment agreements. (Issuing 
dishonored checks to the College.) 

14. Violations of published College 
regulations, including those related 
to entry and use of College 
facilities, the rules in this 
section, and any other regulations 
which may be enacted with this 
document. 

Disciplinary Procedures: A 
student, faculty, or staff member may 
initiate disciplinary action against 
a student for violation of the 
campus Code of Conduct. 
Allegations concerning student 
misconduct must be in writing and 
signed by the complaining party. 

1. The Student Services Office will 
receive, investigate, and notify the 
student in writing of allegations 
of misconduct. The student will 
be requested to meet with 
Student Services to determine 
whether disciplinary action is 
required. Notice of the conference 
will be given to the student two days 
prior to the scheduled appointment. 
The student may present any 
explanations, defenses, and/or 
mitigation of his/her conduct at the 
time of the conference. 

2. If, after this conference, the 
Student Services staff member 
recommends disciplinary action, he/she 
will notify the student of the 
findings and conclusions made as a 
result of the investigation, the 
sanctions recommended, and the option 
the student has to either accept the 
discipline recommended or request a 
hearing before the Student Grievance 
Committee. 

3. If a student desires a hearing, 
he/she will, within five days of 
receipt of the notice, file a written 
request in the Office of Student 
Services together with a written 
response and the investigation 

findings and conclusions. If a 
request is not filed within the time 
specified, the request for hearing 
will be deemed waived. 

4. The Student Grievance Committee 
will be convened within ten days after 
receipt of the student's request for 
hearing as set by the Student 
Services Office. 

Sanctions: The following are 
disciplinary measures that may be 
taken by Student Services and/or the 
President of the University of Alaska. 

1. Censure: A written warning by the 
Dean for the College. 
2. Disciplinary Probation: 
Probationary status for a specified 
period of time. 
3. Suspension: Forbidden to attend a 
class or classes for the remainder of 
the term, but permitted to register 
for the following term. 
4. Expulsion: Termination of student 
status. 
5. Restitution: Reimbursement for 
damage to or misappropriation of 
property. 

Summary Suspension: Summary 
suspension may be used to protect the 
school from the clear and present 
danger of disorder or threat to safety 
of students, staff, and/or property. 
A suspended student is not to occupy 
any portion of the campus. Summary 
suspension will be for the purpose of 
investigations of the event or events 
in which the student or students were 
allegedly involved. 

--~n~-------------------------------------------------------------U 





COLLEGE SERVICES 

orientation 
peer advising 

counseling 
career center 
financial aid 

learning center 
media center 

library 
veteran affairs 

transfer coordination 
bookstore 

campus parking 
campus regulation 

orientation 
Kenai Peninsula Community College staff provides 
an orientation for new students every semester. 
During orientation, students will receive 
information on college programs and also receive 
help designing their own particular college 
experience. Students will receive assistance in 
setting up a semester schedule and in 
registering. 

peer advising 
The peer advising program is seen as a viable 
strategy to provide leadership and work 
experience for students, to relieve counselors 
and student services personnel of routine 
responsibilities which do not require their 
level of expertise, and to increase visibility 
of guidance and counseling services. 

The program has been an effective means of 
expanding the outreach efforts of Student 
Services personnel while allowing the peer 
advisors themselves the rewarding experience of 
helping other students become more successful. 

Peer advising is defined as a process in which 
non-certified, trained, and supervised 
individuals offer listening, support, 
alternatives, and verbal assistance to students. 



peer advisors 

Peer candidates are selected from 
applicants who have completed a 
minimum of one semester at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College, have a 
written recommendation from a faculty 
member, have at least a 2.5 grade 
point average, and who have a certain 
level of interpersonal competence and 
communication skills for effective 
interactions with a variety of 
individuals and groups. 

Trainees are required to take a one 
semester three-credit class titled 
"Introduction to Peer Advising", which 
is designed to eliminate negative 
habits and to replace them with 
positive helping responses . Good 
listening skills, recognizing the need 
for professional counseling, and 
knowing referral resources are 
particularly important. 

Upon successful completion of the 
class, peer advisors begin their 
actual advising of other students the 
following semester under the 
supervision of the counseling staff . 
Peers advise other students an many 
issues including financial aid, 
decision making, transfers to other 
colleges, community resources, 
adjustments to college life, and 
referrals when appropriate. 

counseling 
Two Kenai Peninsula Community College 
counselors are available to provide 
students with a variety of short-term 
personal counseling services. They 
are called on for crisis intervention, 
and they make referrals to local 
social service agencies as needed. 
They also conduct courses and 
workshops in personal development 
throughout the school year. 

Students may require testing of some 
kind while they are at Kenai Peninsula 
Community College. Anyone may stop by 
the Student Services Center for direct 
services or referral. Academic 
placement testing is conducted in the 
Learning Center. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
staff are ready to give assistance tn 
selecting appropriate degree programs 
which match interests, skills, and 
goals. If a student is undecided, the 
best place to start is in the career 
Center where he/she can explore career 
possibilities, choose the best one, 
and then plan a college program. 

career center 
Identifying a career to pursue, 
selecting a school or training 
facility to obtain skills, locating a 
job after training, and settling into 
a new phase of life are all 
complicated and sometimes confusing 
processes which can be made easier 
through use of the career Center 
resources. 

The career Center houses materials on 
colleges, technical schools, 
apprenticeship training, and 
computerized career searches. The 
Center also provides training to 
develop skills for writing resumes and 
cover letters and for interviewing, as 
well as workshops on careers and job 
preparation. 

adult basic educaticn 

Adult Basic Education is a program of 
individualized instruction in 
mathematics, English, and reading 
comprehension preparing the student 
for the GED High School Equivalency 
test. Upon successful completion of 
the GED test, student receive a High 
School Equivalency Diploma from the 
State Department of Education. 

adult high school diplOIIB 

The Adult High School Diploma program 
is provided for people over the age of 
18 who want to earn a high school 
diploma. The diploma is credi t-ba.sed 
and issued by Kenai Peninsula 
Community College and the Kenai 
Peninsula Borough School District . 
Students earn the diploma by taking 
courses at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College and may earn college credit at 
the same time . 
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The first step in earning the Adult 
High School Diploma is for a student 
to bring a high school transcript, any 
records of training, or other evidence 
of education received to the Career 
Cehter. Career Center staff will help 
plan an Adult High School Diploma 
program. 

financial aid 
Students at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College have a full range of financial 
aid available to help pay for their 
college education. A complete 
description of the types of financial 
aid and how to apply for them is in a 
separate section of this catalog. 
Students can also pick up information 
or talk to the Financial Aid Officer 
in the Center for Student Development. 

learning center 
Brush up on math. Watch a slide/tape 
program on dealing with stress. 
Practice conversational Japanese. 
Students can do all of these and more 
in the Learning Center. 

Since access is available from early 
morning until evening in the 
Learning Center every Monday through 
Friday, students can take advantage 
of the services and equipment 
whenever they have free time. 

The main desk for the Learning Center 
is next to the Library. At the desk 
students will find a complete list of 
Learning Center services and 
equipment. 

media center 
The Media Center offers a variety of 
services to both teachers and 
students including centralized film 
ordering for teachers, audio-
conferencing for armchair 
telecourses and others, dubbing video 
and audio tapes, video taping, a 
viewing area for students, and 
pickup and delivery of audio-visual 
equipment for teachers. 

library 
The Library has a collection of over 
20,000 volumes and subscriptions to 
more than 200 magazines. It contains 
materials in such forms as pamphlets, 
maps, phonograph records, slides, 
tapes, and microfiche. 

Loan Policy: All materials may be 
checked out for two weeks at a time 
with the exception of back issues of 
magazines which circulate for one 
week. Renewals may be made on any 
material not in demand. 

Fines: Patrons will be fined $1 for 
each notification (by telephone or 
mail) of overdue materials. There is 
no daily fine at present. Current 
magazines and reference books must be 
used in the Library. 

All materials are organized according 
to the Library of Congress 
classification system. The card 
catalog is divided into an 
author/title and subject catalog. 
Back issues of periodicals are 
maintained either on microfiche or 
bound. 

Hours: During the regular semester 
schedule, the Library is open from 8 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Friday. The Library is closed 
weekends. 

veteran affairs 
Kenai Peninsula Community College .is 
an approved institution for the 
educational training of veterans. 
Veterans should contact the Financial 
Aid Office far application forms and 
information. 

Public law requires that all colleges 
approved for veterans monitor 
attendance and progress on all veteran 
students. Veterans must fulfill the 
following requirements: 
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1. Satisfactory progress. Veterans 
must maintain a 2.0 grade point 
average for the semester they are 
receiving benefits. Failure to do so 
will result in the veteran being 
placed on probation for the following 
semester. If the veteran does not 
have a GPA of 2.0 during the semester 
he/she is on probation, the College 
will notify the Veterans 
Administration. This action may 
result in the termination of any 
further educational benefits. 

2. Attendance. At the end of each 
month, all veterans will be 
responsible for having individual 
instructors sign an attendance and 
progress form to assure the College 
that the individual is attending 
classes and making satisfactory 
progress. Failure to submit this form 
will result in termination of any 
further benefits. Forms are available 
in Student Services. 

3. Add/Drop and Withdrawals. The 
College is responsible for promptly 
reporting any increase or decrease in 
veterans credit hours. Veteran 
students, therefore, must notify the 
Student Services Office of any changes 
in their scheduling to avoid 
overpayment. OVerpayment to a veteran 
student could result in the holding of 
any further benefits until the 
overpayment is recovered by the 
Veterans Administration. 

transfer coordination 
If a student wishes to transfer to a 
four-year or other educational 
institution, he/she may receive help 
from the counselors or the career 
Center in planning the transfer. For 
campuses in Alaska, a transfer guide 
is available in the Center for Student 
Development. 

bookstore 
Required textbooks and supplies may be 
purchased from the Kenai Peninsula 
Community College Bookstore located 
in the McLane Building on the Soldotna 
campus. Normal operating hours are: 

First Two Weeks of Instruction: 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday 

8 am - 7:30pm 
8am-5pm 

Thereafter, Bookstore is Open: 

Monday and Thursday: 
Tuesday and Wednesday: 
Friday: 

canp.1S parking 

8am-5pm 
8 am - 7:30 pm 

Closed 

If a vehicle is parked in a restricted 
area, it will be ticketed and 
impounded at the owner's expense. 
Students are urged to be aware of 
areas designated as "handicapped 
parking spaces". Spaces are 
designated with a distinctive blue and 
white logo and are reserved for the 
exclusive use of students with 
physical impairments. Authorization 
for use of handicapped parking spaces 
must be obtained from the Student 
Services Office. Motorists who park 
illegally in handicapped spaces will 
have their cars impounded. 

canpJS regulaticn 

No Smoking Areas . The Alaska State 
Legislature recently passed a law 
which prohibits smoking in public 
buildings and classrooms. Smokers 
should be aware that these locations 
are "no smoking areas" ; however, 
authorized smoking areas may be found 
in each building. The College 
endorses the Alaska "No Smoking Law" 
and asks all concerned to respect the 
individual rights to health and 
personal privileges of others. 

inforDBticn 

Additional information, catalogs, and 
applications may be obtained by 
visiting or writing Kenai Peninsula 
Community College at the following 
address: 

Office of Admissions 
Kenai Peninsula Community College 

College Drive and Poppy Lane 
P. 0. Box 848 

Soldotna, Alaska 99669 



ADMISSIONS 

registration 
residency 

transfer credit 
correspondence 

military 
testing 

placement 
foreign students 
tuition and fees 

Kenai Peninsula Community College's programs are 
designed primarily for students who have 
received their high school diploma or an 
equivalency certificate (GED), for seniors in 
hiqh school who choose to participate in our 
early admissions program, and for adults not in 
high school who are 18 years or older. A 
specific grade point average (GPA) in previous 
high school or college work is not required. 
Admission to the college for purposes of 
registration does not imply formal admission to 
degree programs. 

Students are eligible to enroll for classes at 
Kenai Peninsula Community College if they: 

1. Have earned a high school diploma or 
equivalent (GED Certificate); or 

2. Are 18 years of age or older; or whose high 
school class has graduate; or 

3. Are a high school student with written 
permission from a parent and/or legal 
guardian, high school counselor and the 
Dean for the College. 

a. Any student participating in the high 
school student program will receive 
community college grades and a community 
college transcript. 

b. Any duplication in the use of community 
college credits by high school students to 
satisfy pre-college requirements is 
unrelated to the use of these credits at 
the community college level. 



students are admitted to a Kenai 
Peninsula Community College degree or 
certificate program when they fill out 
an Admissions Forms and pay a $10 
processing fee. Students do not have 
to be admitted to a degree or 
certificate program in order to 
register for Kenai Peninsula Community 
College classes. Any student may 
become a degree candidate at any time 
by filling out the form and paying 
$10. 

College level work completed on other 
campuses may be applied toward a Kenai 
Peninsula Community College degree or 
certificate. 

registration 
Class registration periods are listed 
in the current academic calendar. 
Students register for classes 
according to instructions which are 
published each semester in the Kenai 
Peninsula Community College course 
schedule. The schedule provides 
general information on the dates, 
times, locations, and procedures for 
registration. To earn college credit 
or audit a course, students must pay 
fees as determined by the College Fee 
Schedule. 

Medical examinations are not required. 
Admissions requirements for special 
courses, program seminars, workshops, 
etc., are determined by the division 
sponsoring such programs. Students 
may obtain further information 
relating to special course admission 
requirements from the sponsoring 
division or the Kenai Peninsula 
Community College Student Services 
Office. 

To be formally admitted to a degree or 
certificate program, students must 
complete the following steps: 

1. Submit a completed Application for 
Admission form and a $10 processing 
fee to the Office of Admissions within 
a specif~ed time period. 

2. Arrange to have official 
transcripts from all other colleges 
and universities student attended sent 
to the Kenai Peninsula Community 
College Data Management Clerk. 

3. When a file is complete, it will 
be reviewed for admission and the 
student will be notified of his/her 
status. 

residency 
Alaskan residents, as well as students 
from the Yukon Territory and the 
Northwest Territories, are exempt from 
non-resident tuition fees. For 
purposes of tuition assessment, a 
resident is any person who has been 
physically present in Alaska for one 
year and who declares intention 
to remain in Alaska 
indefinitely. However, any person 
who, within one year, has declared 
himself/herself to be a resident of 
another state, voted in another state, 
or committed any act inconsistent 
with Alaska residence will be 
classified a non-resident for 
purposes of non-resident tuition. An 
unemancipated person under the age of 
18 who has a parent or guardian who 
qualified as an Alaskan resident as 
defined above will be considered a 
resident. Otherwise, such an 
unemancipated person under the age of 
18 will be considered a non-resident 
for purposes of nan-resident tuition. 

Resident credit is defined as Kenai 
Peninsula Community College credit 
that is earned by a student 1n formal 
classroom instruction, in University 
of Alaska correspondence study, or in 
approved individual study or research. 
Transfer credit, credit granted 
through nationally prepared 
examinations and credit-by-examination 
earned through locally prepared tests 
are not considered resident credit. 
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transfer credit 
Transfer credit evaluations are 
performed for students who have been 
formally admitted to a degree or 
certificate program. The College may 
accept, by transfer, credits from 
other accredited institutions when the 
combined grade point average of those 
courses submitted by a transferring 
student reaches 2.0 or above . Where 
possible, transfer credit will be 
equated with Kenai Peninsula Community 
College courses. Students will choose 
which courses they will transfer. 

To initiate a transfer evaluation, the 
following steps must be taken: 

1. Student must be currently admitted 
to a degree or certificate program at 
Kenai Peninsula Community College. 

2. Student must currently be enrolled 
or plan an enrolling at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College within the 
next semester. 

3. Student requests official 
transcripts to be sent to Kenai 
Peninsula Community College to the 
attention of the Data Management 
Clerk. 

4. Student notifies the Data 
Management Clerk of the request for an 
evaluation. 

5. When evaluation is complete, 
results of transferable credit will be 
mailed to the student. 

A maximum of 45 credits are 
transferable from accredited colleges 
and universities. A maximum of 72 
credits are transferable from other 
colleges within the University of 
Alaska system. To receive a degree or 
certificate from Kenai Peninsula 
Community College, the last 15 credits 
earned must be resident credits. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
reserves the right to reject work of 
doubtful quality or to require an 
examination before credit is allowed. 

All courses must have a grade of "C" 
or better to transfer from 
institutions outside the University of 
Alaska system. Within the University 
system, a grade of "D" or better is 
transferable. 

correspcn:ience creel! t 

More than 40 academic courses are also 
available through correspondence 
study. Further information and 
catalogs are available by writing to 
Correspondence Study, Rural Education, 
University of Alaska, 115 Eielson 
Building, Fairbanks, Alaska, 99701. 

military credit 

One calendar year in the military must 
be completed to be eligible for Basic 
Training Credit. Enlisted personnel 
will receive eight elective credits 
for basic training, and officers will 
receive up to 15 elective credit 
hours. 

Credit may also be granted for formal 
service schooling, as recommended in 
the guide prepared by the American 
Council on Education for the 
evaluation of military service 
schooling. Credit is granted for the 
successful completion of DANTES 
courses, as recommended by the 
American Council on Education. 

No more than 45 credits may be gran ted 
to any one stu:ient. The credit may 
only be applied toward a degree if 
earned in a formal service school and 
in accordance with criteria 
established by the Kenai Peninsula 
Community College department 
responsible for the degree. 

The policy of transferring credits 
within the University of Alaska system 
affirms the basic right of every 
University of Alaska student in good 
standing to transfer his or her credit 
from one institution within the 
University system to another.* Its 
basic aim is to facilitate the 
movement of students between 
institutions within the University and 
to ensure their equitable treatment in 
the exercise of that right. 



* Good standing is defined as having a 
2.0 "C" or higher grade point average 
in previous course work. 

Course credit at the 100- and 
200-levels from a University of Alaska 
community college or extension center 
shall be accepted for full credit, up 
to a maximum of 72 semester hours, by 
the University's four-year 
institutions (University of 
Alaska-Anchorage, -Juneau, and 
-Fairbanks). Course credit 
transferred between community colleges 
within the University system shall be 
accepted for full credit without 
limitation on the number of credit 
hours that may be transferred. 

testing and placement 

Some degrees and certificates require 
a minimum competency in mathematics, 
reading, and/or written composition. 
Before applying for these programs, 
students must demonstrate proficiency 
through placement examinations 
administered by the Learning Center. 
Students performing below a minimum 
level in one or more of these areas 
will be advised to take the equivalent 
preparatory course to improve 
performance in the deficient area. 
Students must have the placement 
results prior to registering for math, 
reading, and/or written composition 
courses. 

Students, when applying for entry into 
a degree program, shall take the Kenai 
Peninsula Community College Reading 
Proficiency Exam for the Associate of 
Arts or Associate of Applied Science 
programs. Students who score at 
Levels I or II will take the 
appropriate reading courses leading to 
acquisition of three (3) credit hours 
in 100-level reading course work. 
Students who score at Level III may 
waive the three credit hours in 
reading requirements and replace these 
credit hours with elective credit 
hours as needed to fulfill their 
degree requirements. 

foreign students 
A foreign student on a F-1 Student 
Visa cannot become a resident because 
possession of a student visa is 
inconsistent with Alaska residence and 
is inconsistent with any declared 
intention to remain in Alaska 
indefinitely. 

A foreign student on a permanent visa 
(permitting an indefinite stay in the 
United States) can qualify as a 
resident for tuition purposes if the 
other elements of the College's 
definition are met. 

A foreign student must make 
formal application for admission and 
be able to speak, read, and write the 
English language well enough to do 
college level work successfully. 
All applicants from countries 
where English is not the native 
language must present a score of 500 
or above on the test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL) . No other 
English language test can be used. 



In addition, when preparing the I-20 
form that is necessary to obtain an 
F-1 (student) visa, the College must 
certify to the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service that the 
prospective student has been accepted 
for full-time enrollment and has 
sufficient funds to pay all of his 
expenses while attending Kenai 
Peninsula Community College as well as 
the amount needed to pay his 
transportation costs from his home to 
Alaska and return. 

cancellation of classes 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
reserves the right to cancel; to 
combine; to change the instructor, 
time, date, or place of the meeting; 
and to make other revisions in class 
offerings which may become necessary, 
and to do so without incurring 
obligation. The College may 
discontinue a class at any time if 
attendance falls below expected 
levels. 

tuition and fees 
Underq~uate Resident Nonresident 

12 or more hrs $360 $900 
11 hours 330 
10 hours 300 
9 hours 270 
8 hours 240 
7 hours 210 
6 hours 180 
5 hours 150 
4 hours 120 
3 hours 90 
2 hours 60 
1 hour 30 

cred.i t charges and ocosolidated. 
tuition 

825 
750 
675 
600 
525 
450 
375 
300 
225 
150 

75 

Resident students enrolling in 11 
credits or less will pay $30 per 
credit for undergraduate courses. 
Students enrolling in 12 or more 
credits will pay the consolidated 
fee of $360. 

fees 

Student Activity Fee: 
12 credits and over per semester 
1-11 credits $!.50/credit up to 
Late Registration Fee ..... 
Add/Drop Fee (per transaction) . 
Credit-by-Examination Fee 
(per credit hour) . . . . 't· 

Audit Fee (per credit) . . . . 
Independent Study (per credit) 
Admission Fee (per degree) . . 

$18 
$18 
$ 5 
$ 2 

$ 5 
$30 
$50 
$10 

NOTE: Courses which require the use 
of special materials, supplies, or 
services may have a materials/use fee 
in addition to the normal credit hour 
charge. 

fee explanation 

All fees are approved by the Board of 
Regents of the University of Alaska 
Statewide System of Higher Education. 
The University reserves the right to 
change or add to its fee assessment 
and refund policies at any time. Fee 
assessments are subject to audit and 
correction, and any adjustments will 
be made within forty days following 
the close of late registration or 
after any change in the student's 
schedule. Students will be notified 
by mail of any adjustment. 

admission application fee 

Students pay an application or 
admission fee of $10 when he/she 
submits an admission form to Kenai 
Peninsula Community College. This is 
a processing fee and is nonrefundable. 

ami t fees 

Fees are the same as for those 
enrolled for credit. 

aD:l/drop fee 

A fee of $2 will be paid for each 
transaction after the start of late 
registration. This fee will not be 
charged when changes are necessitated 
by cancellation of courses or 
rescheduling of classes by Kenai 
Peninsula Community College. 



credit-by-examination fee 

A fee of $5 per credit hour will be 
charged for credit by examination. 
Students must complete all application 
materials. 

late registr.atian fee 

There is a specified cut-off date for 
registration each semester. If 
students register after that date, 
they pay a late registration fee of 
$5. This fee is refundable only if 
all classes for which they registered 
are cancelled. Refer to the semester 
course schedule for specified cut-off 
registration dates for each semester. 

nan-credit course fees 

Classes numbered 001-049 are 
non-credit. They might not meet 
degree requirements and they may have 
fees other than the regular tuition. 
Such fees follow the course title in 
the semester schedule of classes. 

waiver of late fees 

Occasionally there is a need to waive 
late fees due to circumstances beyond 
a student • s control . The campus 
President may waive late fees. 

laboratory or DBterial fees 

In addition to the standard course 
tuition fees, laboratory or material 
fees may be charged for some 
courses. These charges are listed in 
the course schedules. 

financial Obligations 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
reserves the right to withhold 
transcripts, diplomas, or final grade 
reports £rom students if they have not 
paid all financial obligations. If a 
student is delinquent in payment of 
any amo\mt due the College, his/her 
registration for succeeding semesters 
may be withheld. Registration may be 
cancelled at any time for failure to 
meet installment contract payments or 

financial obligation. 
registration process is not 
until all fees and charges 
College have been paid. 

payment of tuition and fees 

The 
completed 
due the 

At the announced time of registration 
students are expected to pay all 
charges due for the entire semester. 
In addition, any charges unpaid at the 
end of previous semesters are due and 
payable prior to re-enrollment at the 
College. If a student has difficulty 
in meeting the current semester 
charges and has a good credit record 
at the College, he/she has the 
alternative of requesting a deferred 
payment plan. The request should be 
made in writing prior to the 
registration process. 

When fees are to be paid by other 
persons or agencies after the 
registration process is completed, the 
student should coordinate the payment 
arrangement in advance with the 
Student Services Office. 

deferred payment of tuition 

Provisions for the deferred payment 
plan are as follows: 

1. Fifty percent 
other fees (lab fees, 
fee, loan fees, etc.) 
registration. 

tuition and all 
student activity 
must be paid at 

2. The balance is due in two equal 
monthly payments. These payments are 
due 30 days and 60 days following the 
date of registration as anno\mced, or 
at the end date of the course, 
whichever comes first. 

3. A processing fee of $2 for the 
initial contract service must be paid 
at the time of registration. 

Students must officially drop or 
withdraw from their class(es) in order 
to qualify for a tuition refund 
(except for cancelled classes). 



Refunds are issued based on the 
schedule below. Refunds, requests, 
and/or questions should be directed to 
Kenai Peninsula Community College's 
Business Office. 

courses meeting the fUll semester 

Before first 
class meeting: 100% tuition and fees 

First week 
of classes: 90% tuition only 

Second week 
of classes: 50% tuition only 

After second week 
of classes: No Refund 

Students who do not officially 
withdraw from a course may have an "F" 
recorded as their final grade. 

senior citizen waiver of tuition 
(Gold C'al:d) 

Alaska residents 60 years or older may 
enroll in any course offered by Kenai 
Peninsula Community College for which 
they are properly qualified and for 
which space is available without 
course credit hour charges. Lab fees, 
other special fees, and non-credit 
fees are not included in the waiver. 
All applicants for Senior Citizen 
Waiver must complete a "Tuition Waiver 
Request" form which is available 
through the Bookstore. No late 
registration fees will be charged to 
senior citizens regardless of the 
number of credits in which a senior 
citizen may enroll other than the 
normal academic limit. 

To Qualify: 

Applicant must be a resident of the 
state of Alaska for one year and must 
be 60 years of age or older. 
Consideration will be given to 
disability retirees. 

1 . Complete Kenai Peninsula Community 
College Senior Citizen Status form. 
(Call 262-5801 to request a form.) 
2 . Receive Kenai Peninsula Conununi ty 
College Gold Card from the President's 
office. 

To Attend Classes: 

1. Contact instructor of the class; 
ask if there is work space available 
so that he/she will be able to honor 
the card. 
2. To receive credit for the course, 
fill out a Request for Enrollment form 
during registration. 
3. If a student does not want credit 
for the course, he/she may simply 
attend the regular classes and enjoy. 

To Attend Community College Events: 

The Gold Card allows free admission to 
activities and events. There may be 
charges for supplies or services from 
time to time. 

withchawa.ls/canoellatian of enroll.JDent 

Students withdrawing from courses or 
students who are cancelling their 
enrollment altogether must process a 
withdrawal or an enrollment 
cancellation notice through Student 
Services. Refunds will be made by the 
Business Office according to the 
policies outlined in this catalog. 
Students must officially drop or 
withdraw from classes (except those 
cancelled by the College) in order to 
qualify for a tuition refund. 

acki/drop policy for seminars and 
short courses 

For those classes that are three days 
or less in length, full refund will be 
given only if the withdrawal is 
completed prior to the first scheduled 
class session. 

No refunds will be made for 
withdrawals after the start of the 
seminar or short course. 

For courses which are one week or 
longer in duration, students will 
receive a full refund by dropping the 
class prior to the first class 
meeting. 

Students will receive a fifty percent 
refund if they drop the class prior to 
the end of the first half of the 
course. 
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FINANCIAL AID 

eligibility 
costs 

grants 
loans 

employment 
probation policy 

rights 
responsibilities 

other info 

Kenai Peninsula Community College believes that 
every individual should have the opportunity to 
achieve his/her educational goals, regardless of 
financial circumstances. The financial aid 
programs available through the Student Financial 
Aid Office are awarded to qualified students 
who, without such assistance, would be unable to 
attend college. The primary responsibility of 
financing a college education rests first with 
the student and his/her family. Students and 
parents are expected to contribute according to 
their means, taking into account their income, 
assets, number of dependents, and other relevant 
information. Students are expected to contribute 
from their own assets and earnings including 
appropriate borrowing against future earnings. 

what is financial aid? 

Financial aid is money available to help meet 
education-related expenses and is usually based 
on need. We recognize that some students and 
their families are not able to finance a college 
education entirely from their income and assets. 
The Financial Aid Office will assist you in 
securing the needed funds to attend college. 



who may qualify for and receive 
financial aid? 

All financial aid applicants and 
recipients must meet the following 
eligibility requirements: 

1. Be enrolled as a regular student 
in an eligible program on at least a 
half-time basis. (Exception: GSL 
applicants need not be enrolled as 
"regular" students.) 

2. Be a U.S. citizen, U.S. national, 
U.S. permanent resident (I-151 or 
I-551 card required), permanent 
resident of the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands, or the Commonwealth 
or the Northern Mariana Islands, or 
provide proper documents from the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. 

3. Complete the Statement of 
Educational Purpose on the Student Aid 
Report Form. If student is male, at 
least 18 years of age, and born on or 
after January 1, 1960, he must be 
registered with the Selective Service. 

4. Student must be maintaining 
satisfactory progress in the course of 
study he/she is pursuing according to 
the standards and practices of Kenai 
Peninsula Community College. 

5. Student must not owe a repayment 
to the Pell or Supplemental 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
Programs, or be in default on a 
National Direct Student Loan or 
Guaranteed Student Loan received at 
any institution. 

how to apply for aid 

Applying for financial aid requires 
the completion of several documents in 
order to make a careful assessment 
of individual financial situations. 

1. FINANCIAL AID FORM - Complete the 
Financial Aid Form (FAF) and mail to 

the College Scholarship Service, Box 
380, Berkeley, CA, 94701. By checking 
"yes" on question #43 Section G 
e~igibility for all federal program~ 
w1ll be determined. A $7 processing 
fee is required at this time. 

2. FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION 
Complete Kenai Peninsula Community 
College's Financial Aid Application 
and return to the Financial Aid 
Office. 

3 . STUDENT AID REPORT ( SAR) - The 
Student Aid Report will come directly 
to the student's home address in 
approximately 4-6 weeks. As soon as 
it is received, student should submit 
the report to the Financial Aid Office 
regardless of whether student is 
eligible for the Pell Grant or not. 

4 . FINANCIAL AID TRANSCRIPT If 
student has attended any other 
post-secondary institutions, he/she 
must submit a Financial Aid Transcript 
for each school previously attended, 
whether financial aid was received at 
the other school(s) or not. 

5 . If student wishes to apply for 
additional financial aid, such as the 
Alaska State Student Loan or Grant, or 
Guaranteed Student Loan, special 
applications are required and may be 
obtained from the Financial Aid 
Office. 

application deadlines 

Because of 1 imi ted funds and increased 
numbers of applicants, financial aid 
applications should be completed and 
submitted to the Student Financial Aid 
Office by the earliest possible date. 
In order to receive maximum 
consideration, applications should be 
submitted no later than the following 
dates for the first semester of 
attendance: 

Fall Semester 
Spring Semester 

June 1 
November 1 
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dependent or independent? 

Federal regulations require that 
information regarding parents' income 
be used to determine eligibility if 
student is a dependent. If student is 
an independent, only his/her 
income information is used . To 
determine whether student is 
dependent or independent, the 
following questions should be 
answered: 

1. Did or will 
parents for more 
days) 

student live with 
than six weeks (42 

... in 1985 __ Yes No 

... in 1986 Yes No 

2. Did or will parents of student 
claim him/her as an income tax 
exemption 

... in 1985 Yes No 

... in 1986 Yes No 

3. Did or will 
than $750 worth 
his/her parents 

student receive more 
of support from 

... in 1985 _____ Yes No 

... in 1986 Yes No 

If "Yes" was answered to any of these 
questions, student is considered a 
dependent student and parents' income 
information is required. EXCEPTION: 
If a student answered "Yes" to the 
questions for 1985, but answered "No" 
to the questions for 1986 and is 
married, the student is considered 
independent, and the student's and 
spouse's income information is 
required. 

how is eligibility for financial aid 
determined? 

Most types of financial aid are 
awarded on the basis of financial 
"need". Financial need of a student 
is defined as the difference between 
the cost of education and his/her 
available resources. The cost of 
education is the total of allowable 
expenses to attend college. A 
student's budget is expected to be 
modest but adequate to permit the 
student to participate fully in the 
normal life of the institution. 
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Resources are the expected 
contribution available from a 
student's parents and/or spouse to 
meet the cost of education. The 
family contribution is determined by 
the College Scholarship Service and 
represents the amount that the 
family of the student can 
reasonably be expected to 
contribute toward the student's 
education . The Financial Aid 
Form ( FAF) collects the 
information needed to determine how 
much the student's family or the 
student can contribute. The amount 
remaining after available resources 
are subtracted from the cost of 
education is called "Need" . A student 
may receive a financial aid package up 
to the amount of his/her need. 

COST (standard student budget) 
- RESOURCES (total of resources and 

family contribution) 

=NEED (financial aid eligibility) 

cost of attending kenai pen.jnsula 
cama.mity college 

The following student budgets are 
estimated costs of attending Kenai 
Peninsula Community College for two 
semesters (nine months) as a full-time 
student. Actual costs in any of these 
categories may be more or less 
depending on individual situations, 
personal expenses, etc. However, the 
total amount of student resources plus 
financial aid awarded cannot exceed 
the standard student budget. 

1986-1987 
STUDENT EXPENSE BUDGETS 

EXPENSES 

Tuition/fees 
Books/supplies 
Room/board 
Transportation 
Personal 

TOTAL 

SINGLE/ 
INDEPENDENT 

756 
270 

5687 
1152 

918 

8783 

SINGLE/ 
DEPENDENT 

756 
270 

1350 
ll52 

918 

4446 



EXPENSES 

Tuition/fees 
Books/supplies 
Room/board 
Transportation 
Personal 

TOTAL 

MARRIED/SINGLE 
WITH A DEPENDENT 

756 
270 

8388 
1152 
1845 

12411 

Additional expenses allowed: 
- non-resident fees 
- required tools, equipment 
- dependent allowance 
- day care 

expected stment ccntributicn 

Funds are limited and, therefore, it 
is important that students nake every 
effort to save as much as possible to 
pay for their education. At the very 
minimum, student is expected to 
contribute $800 to his/her own 
education each school year. 

grants 

Grants are defined as gift aid that 
usually does not need to be repaid. 

PELL GRANT The Pell Grant is a 
federal grant available to 
undergraduate students enrolled at 
least half-time (six credits) in a 
degree or certificate program. Pell 
Grants range from a minimum of $200 to 
a maximum of $2100 per year, but the 
actual award depends on the student's 
cost of education, student aid index, 
and enrollment status. To apply, 
student must complete Section G, #43 
of the FINANCIAL AID FORM and nail it 
to the College Scholarship Service . 
In approxinately six weeks, student 
will receive a STUDENT AID REPORT 
(SAR). Student should submit all 
three copies to the Financial Aid 
Office, where the amount of the grant 
will be determined. 

SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
GRANT (SEOO) - SEOO is a federal grant 
for undergraduate students enrolled at 
least half-time (6 credits) in a 
degree or certificate program. the 
SEOO is usually given to students 
with the highest need. Grant awards 
range between $200-$2000 per academic 
year. Students who have already 
earned a Bachelor's degree are not 
eligible for the SEOO . Maximum 
SEOO at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College is $1000 per academic year. 

ALASKA STATE INCENTIVE GRANT (ASEIG) -
The State Incentive Grant provides 
grants to full-time undergraduate 
students enrolled in a degree or 
certificate program. Applicants must 
be at least two-year residents of 
Alaska and able to show substantial 
financial need. In order to apply, a 
student must fill out the FINANCIAL 
AID FORM (FAF) as well as the Alaska 
State Incentive Grant Application. 
Deadline for applying is May 31 to be 
considered for the following academic 
year . 

loans 

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN The 
Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
enables students to borrow directly 
from banks or credit unions in order 
to finance educational expenses. 
These loans are insured by United 
Student Aid Funds, Inc. Students are 
eligible to apply if they are enrolled 
at least half-time in a degree or 
certificate program. The maximum a 
student may borrow is $2500 per 
academic year and the total a student 
nay borrow as an undergraduate is 
$12,500. 

The current interest rate for 
first-time borrowers is 8 percent. In 
most cases, the federal government 
will pay the interest until the 
student begins repaying the loan. 
Loan repayments begin six months after 
the student leaves school if the 
interest rate is 8 percent. The 
lender generally must allow the 
student five years to repay the loan 
and may allow up to ten years. A 
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student is considered to have left 
school if he/she falls below half-time 
(six credits) student status. 
Students who currently have a 7 or 9 
percent GSL will continue to have the 
same percentage of interest on any 
additional Guaranteed Student Loans. 

To be considered for a Guaranteed 
Student Loan at Kenai Peninsula 
Community College, a student must 
apply for the Pell Grant unless he/she 
has completed a baccalaureate degree. 

ALASKA STATE STUDENT LOAN - Any 
full-time student enrolled in a degree 
or certificate program and who is an 
Alaska resident of two years or more 
is eligible to apply. Undergraduates 
may borrow a maximum of $5500 per 
academic year. The current interest 
rate is 8 percent and repayment begins 
one year after the student has 
completed his/her education or ceases 
being a full-time student. 
Applications are available in the 
Financial Aid Office and are mailed 
directly to the State Loan Office in 
Juneau. The student will receive a 
response from the State Loan Office in 
approximately 4-6 weeks. For further 
information, contact: 

Alaska Comnission on 
Postsecondary Education 

Student Financial Aid 
Pouch FP, 400 Willoughby Avenue 

Juneau, Alaska 99811 
(907) 465-2962 

EMERGENCY LOAN - Short-tern emergency 
loans are available to students 
enrolled at least half-time, whose 
need is modest and temporary. A 
student may borrow up to $200 for a 
maximum of 90 days. There is no 
interest charge. Application 
processing takes 48 hours and 
repayment is made in the Bookstore. 

st\dent eaployment 

COLLEnE WORK STUDY PROORAM - A federal 
program for students who have 
financial need and wish to earn 
a portion of their educational 
expenses. A student may apply if 
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he/she 
half-time 
graduate 
Study 
students 
week. 

is enrolled at least 
as an undergraduate or 

student. Most College Work 
jobs are on campus and 
may work up to 20 hours per 

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT PROORAM A 
College-funded employment program. 
Any full-time student interested in 
working to earn a portion of his/her 
educational expenses is eligible to 
apply. A student may work up to 20 
hours per week up to a total of four 
semesters. The Student Employment 
Program is NOT need-based. 

other finanCial aid progzams 

BURFAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS (BIA) - The 
Bureau of Indian Affairs provides 
grants to American Indian students. 
To be eligible a student must be at 
least one-quarter American Indian or 
Alaska Native and be enrolled in one 
of the regional corporations. A 
special application is required in 
addition to the FAF. For information 
regarding who to contact, students 
should stop by the Financial Aid 
Office or check with his/her native 
corporation. 



SCHOLARSHIPS Local community 
businesses and organizations award 
numerous scholarships to Kenai 
Peninsula Community College. Many of 
these scholarships are awarded through 
the Financial Aid Office. Eligibility 
requirements vary according to the 
criteria established by the donor. 
Students should check the Financial 
Aid Office for scholarship 
announcements, deadlines, and 
applications. 

Satisfactory Academic Progress 

1. Federal and State regulations 
require all financial aid recipients 
to maintain satisfactory academic 
progress in their program of study. 
Students at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College are required to complete the 
number of credits awarded 
according to their student status, and 
maintain a minimum 1.5 grade point 
average during any one semester with a 
cumulative 2.0 grade point average (C) 
during an academic year. 

Student status is defined as: 
Full-time = 12 or more credits 
Three-quarter = 9 to ll credits 
Half-time = 6 to 8 credits 
Less-than-half = o to 5 credits 

2. Six semesters for a degree and 
four semesters for a certificate will 
be allowed for completion of a program 
at Kenai Peninsula Community College. 
An additional semester will be allowed 
for programs requiring more than 60 
credits. 

3. Regulations require that a student 
complete a minimum number of credits 
toward his/her degree or certificate 
program. 

Semesters 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Total credits 
successful~y 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 
completed 

Minimum nuntler 
credits 9 18 27 36 45 60 70 
toward degree 
or certificate 

The above time frame will 
for students enrolled 
full-time. 

be prorated 
less than 

4. Qnly letter grades of A, B, C, D, 
and P (Pass) will count toward 
completed credits. Letter grades of 
F, NC, W, WP, WF, or "I" do not count 
toward completed credits and, 
therefore, do not meet satisfactory 
academic progress requirements. 

5. For those students requiring 
remedial work before beginning 
college-level courses, a maximum of 
one academic year, or 30 semester 
credits, will be allowed. 

6. Students who have previous college 
enrollment must have demonstrated 
satisfactory academic progress even if 
no financial aid funds were previously 
awarded. 

probation policy 

1. Financial Aid recipients who fail 
to meet satisfactory academic progress 
during any semester enrolled will be 
placed on academic prObation. 

2. Eligibility may be re-established 
when the student completes a semester, 
at his/her own expense, enrolled in 
the number of credits he/she failed to 
complete while on financial aid and 
matntains a minimum grade point 
average of 2.0. 

3. Students who feel mitigating 
circumstances justify continued 
financial aid funding may appeal by 
submitting the Appeal Request Form to 
the Financial Aid Office. The student 
will be notified of the appeal 
decision within three working days. 

financial aid refUnd and repayment 
policy 

Students who receive Title IV funds 
(Pell Grant, Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant, and Guaranteed 
Student Loan), then officially 
withdraw from classes or are expelled 
from Kenai Peninsula Community 
College, are subject to the following 
Refund and Repayment Policy: 
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1. Refund of tuition and fees paid by 
Tl tle IV funds: Any refund due to a 
student who has used Title IV monies 
to pay for tuition and fees will be 
credited to the specific Title IV 
programs in the same proportion 
tuition and fees were charged, 
according to the Tuition and Fee 
Refund Polley in this catalog. 

2. Refund of tuition and fees paid in 
cash: Any refund due a student who 
paid tuition and fees with cash AND 
has received Title IV funds will have 
the entire amount of his/her refund 
credited to the Title IV programs that 
repayment is due. In accordance with 
federal regulations the amount 
refunded cannot exceed the amount 
awarded from that program. 

repayment 

CBSh disbursement of Title IV funds 
(Financial Aid checks), excluding 
College Work Study and GSL/PLUS loans, 
will be repaid to the programs in the 
same proportion they were awa~ed, 
according to the following repayment 
schedule: 

Prior t~ start of classes: 
100% refund; 100% Repayment of 
Financial Aid 

First week of class: 
90% refund; 90% Repayment of Tuition 
and Fees/100% Repayment of Financial 
Aid 

Second week of class: 
50% refund; 50% Repayment of Tuition 
and Fees/90% Repayment of Financial 
Aid 

Third-Fourth week of class: 
0% refund; 80% Repayment of Financial 
Aid 

Fifth-Sixth week of class: 
0% refund; 60% Repayment of Financial 
Aid 

Seventh week of class: 
0% refund; 50% Repayment of Financial 
Aid 
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No repayment is due from students 
who withdraw after the seventh week 
of classes. 

Students owing a repayment will not be 
eligible for further funding until the 
repayment is made . 

Students who "unofficially" withdraw 
from classes are subject to 100% 
repayment of all financial aid funds 
received unless they can verify their 
last date of attendance. If the last 
date of attendance can be verified, 
the amount of the repayment will be 
computed according to the repayment 
schedule. 

stw:lent rights and respmsibili ties 

RIGHTS 

1. Students have the right to expect 
equitable treatment in the 
consideration of an application for 
financial aid. 

2. All eligibility and packaging 
guidelines will be applied 
consistently to each student. 

3. All student records are 
confidential. Information in a 
student's file cannot be released 
without his/her written permission. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. To complete all application forms 
accurately and submit them on time to 
the Financial Aid Office. 

2. To provide the correct 
information. Misreporting financial 
aid information is a violation of the 
law and may be considered a federal 
offense. 

3. To sign 
Fducatlonal 
Compliance form 
monies. 

the Statement of 
Purpose/Registration 

before receiving any 

4 . To maintain satisfactory academic 
progress. 



5. To read and understand all forms 
student is asked to sign and to keep 
copies of them. 

6. To notify the Financial Aid 
Office, in writing, if the information 
on the application and upon which aid 
is based changes. 

7. To notify the Financial Aid Office 
of any name or address changes. 

other information 

If a student has any questions, or 
needs information and applications, 
he/she should contact the Financial 
Aid Officer, located in the Financial 
Aid Office in Student Services. 
Financial Aid Office hours are Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

All of Kenai Peninsula Community 
College's instructional and physical 
facilities are readily accessible to 
handicapped students. 

also . . . 

Most students are expected to have 
some savings from summer employment; 
therefore, students who receive 
financial aid should plan to pay part 
of their fall quarter initial expenses 
(books and supplies) from their own 
resources. This is also a hedge 
against a late disbursement of 
financial aid. 

Managing money wisely can be difficult 
for anyone but it is especially so for 
students on a tight budget. Students 
should plan a budget ahead of time. 
This will help gain a perspective on 
financial circumstances for the school 
year. 

Students must reapply for financial 
aid each academic year. This should 
be done in January and February, 
preceding the new school year. 

Complete all classes. A student 
should inform the Financial Aid Office 

if he/she is having difficulty in a 
class so any future financial aid will 
not be jeopardized. 

stldent work program 

Students at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College have the unique opportunity to 
build up experience in a paying job 
for their resumes. Every department 
on campus has jobs which are designed 
to give students work experience that 
fits in with degree or certificate 
program and career goals. 
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ACADEMIC 
REGULATIONS 

auditing 
course numbering 

C.L.E.P. 
challenge exam 
grading system 

pass/fail 
independent study 
registration status 

transcripts 
withdrawal 
certificates 

degrees 
graduation 

policy and procedures 
academic petition 

Any deviation from academic requirements or 
regulations must be approved by academic 
petition. Petitions will only be accepted for: 

1. Waiving specific degree or 
requirements. 

2. Substitutions for required courses. 

program 

3. Permanent record changes allowed: name, 
grade changes as outlined in the College 
change of grade policy, erroneous entries. 

Academi~ petitions are to be routed through a 
faculty advisor, Division Head of the subject 
area where the course is being petitioned, and 
the Dean for the College. 

Petition forms are obtained from the Student 
Services Office. 

access to student records 

Under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act of 1974, students are entitled to review 
their records. Except for directory information, 
no personally identifiable information will be 
disclosed to agencies off-campus wi-thout written 
permission of the student . Records are made 
available for legitimate on-campus professional 
~se on a need-to-know basis. 



Public information or directory 
information is disclosed on a routine 
basis unless a student requests, in 
writing to Student Services, that such 
information not be released. Students 
are given the option to release the 
information every semester at 
registration. No directory 
information will be released during 
the first five working days of each 
semester. After that time, such 
information will be available for 
release unless the College is 
requested not to do so. The following 
is considered directory information: 

1. Name 
2. Address 
3. Telephone 
4 . Dates of attendance 
5 . Major field(s) of study 

A variety of student records are 
maintained by the College and are 
available to students upon request. 
Admission and academic records are 
located in the Office of Admissions 
and Records, Support Services, and 1n 
the CCREE Office of Admissions and 
Records , 3605 Arctic Boulevard, No. 
420; Anchorage, Alaska. Financial 
records are located in the Financial 
Aid Office at Kenai Peninsula 
Community College . 

Individual departments also maintain 
information pertaining to grades, 
correspondence , advisors, and major 
lists. The President, Dean for the 
College, and their respective 
staffs have access to student 
records as necessary in the course of 
performance of their duties 
subject to restrictions and 
limitations imposed by law. 

Policies of the 
reviewing and 
records are: 

College 
exp1mging 

regarding 
student 

1. The University of Alaska, 
Community Colleges, Rural Education 
and Extension ( CCREE) records 
retention policy is on file in the 
Support Services Office with the Data 
Management Clerk. Students may view 
the policy upon request. 

2. Review of records is provided upon 
the request of any person with a 
proper interest in their content. 

3. Records 
corrected, or 
they are 
misleading. 

will be expunged, 
clarified as required if 
either incorrect or 

4. A record or portion thereof may be 
expunged upon legitimate request of 
the affected student if the official 
responsible for maintaining the record 
determines that it would be proper to 
do so. 

adding a course 

After registration , students may add a 
course during the first two weeks of 
the semester by submitting an Add/Drop 
form and paying the appropriate fees . 
Courses added after the first two 
weeks of classes will not be accepted. 
Appropriate proportional rates will 
apply for less-than-semester length 
courses. The add period is prorated 
for less than semester length courses. 

advanced placement 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
grants advanced credit, with waiver of 
fees, for satisfactory performance (a 
grade of "3" or higher) in the College 
Board Advanced Placement Tests. 
These tests are normally completed by 
students during their senior year in 
high school. 

A student desiring CEEB Advanced 
Placement credit must request that an 
official report of scores on the 
examination be sent to the Admissions 
and Records Office . Upon enrollment, 
the student will be awarded 
appropriate credit. A student may 
receive credit for more than one 
Advanced Placement examination. 

NCTE: Credlt. ls only grant.ed t.o t.llose 
st.udent.s offlclally ln degree or 
cert.lflcat.e programs. 
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amiting 

If a student wishes to enroll in one 
or more courses for informational 
instruction only, he/she may 
register as an auditor. An auditor 
does not receive academic credit 
or have laboratory privileges, and 
may not submit papers for 
grades and correction. Audited 
credit is not included in the 
computation of the study load for 
a full-time/part-time determination or 
for overload status. No credit is 
posted to a student's transcript 
for audited courses. Auditors 
must pay full fees. a student 
may change a course 
registration from Audit to Credit or 
from Credit to Audit during the first 
two weeks of the semester. 

change of grade policy 

Grades other than "Incompletes" 
submit ted by the faculty are assumed 
to be final grades . A grade may not 
be changed unless a legitimate error 
has been made on the part of the 
instructor in calculating the grade. 
Corrections of grading errors must be 
made within 45 days after the original 
grades were submitted. Requests for 
changes after this date must be 
approved by academic petitions. 

Grades cannot be changed to Audit 
since the "AU" designation is a 
registration status. 
Grades cannot be changed to "NC" since 
the No Credit designation is a 
registration status. A grade of "NC" 
may only be issued to a student who 
has never attended a class meeting. 

Incompletes, "I" grades, are submitted 
for work not completed by the student. 
Work must be completed and the change 
submitted within one year from the 
time the "I" was awarded if the "I" is 
to be changed to a letter grade on the 
permanent record. If the "I" is not 
removed during the one-year period, it 
will remain as an Incomplete on the 
student's permanent record. 
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Incompletes may be changed to letter 
grades -- A, B, c, D, F, P . They 
cannot be changed to W. 

change of name policy 

A student may request a name change on 
his/her academic records by reporting 
the change to the Data Management 
Clerk. The student should provide 
reasonable proof of the change if 
requested to do so. 

class attendance regulatims 

The responsibility for class 
attendance is placed on the individual 
student. A student must recognize the 
vital aspects of class attendance and 
the fact that the value of the 
academic experience cannot be fully 
measured by testing procedures alone. 
A student must appreciate the 
necessity and privilege of regular 
class attendance, accept this personal 
responsibility, and accept the 
consequences of failure to attend 
class. 

A faculty member is requested to 
notify a counselor when a student is 
not attending a class so that an 
attempt may be made to notify the 
student; however, there is no duty on 
the part of the faculty member to do 
so. In addition, faculty members may 
require attendance, and attendance may 
be·reflected in the final grade. 

class standing 

Class standing is determined on the 
basis of total credits earned. 
Students are classified as: 

Freshman 
Sophomore 

0-29 credits 
30-60 credits 

Transfer students will be given class 
standing on the basis of the number of 
credits accepted by the College. 

course nUIIilering system 

001-049 
Community interest, pre-college level 
or developmental courses; Associate 
degree credit not allowed. 



050-099 
Credit earned in courses at this level 
are considered developmental courses 
and may not be applied toward the 
Associate of Arts. These courses are 
generally not transferable. 

100-199 
Undergraduate courses normally taken 
in the first year. 

200-299 
Undergraduate courses normally taken 
in the second year. 

special or reserved nuallers 

049 Special Topics courses at the 
pre-college or developmental level 
-92 Seminars 
-93 Special Topics courses, 
officially-approved courses only, 
during one academic year. Course 
description, outline, and bibliography 
required 
-94 Special Topics trial course. 
Officially approved special topics 
course which will be changed to a 
regular course and given a catalog 
number if it proves successful after 
being offered twice. 
-97 Independent Study 
-98 Individual Research 
-99 Thesis, Practicum 
-92, -93, -94, -97 Courses bearing 
these numbers may be repeated for 
credit provided the course content 
differs. 

secticn n'&JIIt)ers 

100 Day classes 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
200 Late afternoon and evening 

classes 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
300 Outreach classes 
400 Practicum and Independent Study 
500 Weekend classes 
600 Learning Center classes 

Classroom expectations commensurate 
with 100- and 200-level courses are as 
follows: 

100 Levels: Acquire and Assimilate 
Knowledge 

Prerequisites: often none 

Class Participation: relate 
information to own experience and 
knowledge base 

Literacy Skills: utilize library for 
assigned short topical papers; use the 
basic rules of structure to create 
clear, coherent essays if applicable 

Practical Skills: participate in and 
profit from class exercises and 
demonstrations 

Professional Level: acquire the basic 
concepts and attitudes in the 
disciplines studied 

200 Levels: Summarize and Supplement 
Knowledge 

Prerequisites: one or more classes in 
field or developing interest in the 
area 

Class Participation: supplement 
class presentation with information 
via discussion and reading 

Literacy Skills: collect and organize 
material from multiple sources on a 
specific topic; create clear, 
coherent, organized, and structured 
term papers if applicable 

Practical Skills: participate in and 
profit from laboratory and 
experiential class material 

Professional Level: extension of 
basic concepts and attitudes in the 
disciplines studied 

college level emmtnaticn program 
(CLEP) 

1. Credit for the CLEP General 
Examination will be awarded only to 
currently enrolled students or to 
those students who have previously 
taken courses at the University of 
Alaska which resulted in the 
establishment of an official record at 
the Office of Admissions and Records. 
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2. Credit for CLEP General 
Examinations is awarded according to 
the following: 
English: 3 credits for 500 score 

(Essay exam only equal to ENGL 111) 
Math: 3 credits for 500 score 
Natural Science: 6 credits for 500 
score 
Humanities: 6 credits for 500 score 
Social Sciences/History: 6 credits 
for 500 score 
Maximum possible: 24 credits 

3. Only currently enrolled students 
will be awarded credit or those 
students who have previously taken 
courses at the University of Alaska 
which resulted in the establishment of 
an official file at the Office of 
Admissions and Records. 

4. A course challenged for credit 
must not duplicate a course for which 
credit has already been granted. 

5. Credit may be awarded for specific 
CLEP Subject Examinations upon 
approval of the appropriate 
department . 

6. Minimum passing scores of CLEP 
Subject Examinations are those 
minimums recommended by current "CLEP 
Scores Interpretation and Use" manual, 
which are based on national norms, and 
the approval of the appropriate 
department. Depending on the subject, 
these norms vary from 46-51. In the 
case of essay usage, the appropriate 
department shall determine a passing 
grade based on the CLEP score plus the 
essay. 

7. Examinations may not be repeated 
ear Her than one year . 

8. CLEP Subject Examinations are 
considered non-resident credit. 

9. Credits earned by examination are 
not awarded grade points. 

10. There is no specific limit to 
the number of credits accepted under 
CLEP Subject Examinations. 
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challenge examtnaticms 

Any student who is currently enrolled 
and attending Kenai Peninsula 
Community College on a full-time basis 
may challenge classes at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College under the 
following provisions: 

1. Satisfactory completion and 
submittal of the "Application to 
Challenge Course" form is the sole 
responsibility of the student 
requesting a challenge exam. The 
student must provide the necessary 
information and obtain required 
signatures only in the order listed on 
the application. 

2. Challenge examinations will be 
approved and administered only by 
full-time instructors. In those cases 
where full-time faculty members are 
not available in the discipline, the 
student will contact the Division 
Chairperson to make arrangement for a 
challenge (or "credit by examination") 
test. 

3. Only courses at the 100-level or 
above may be challenged. Those 
courses numbered 193, 194, 293, 294, 
or courses that are lab sciences or 
practica cannot be challenged. 

4. Students who audit a class will 
not be allowed to challenge that same 
class until the subsequent academic 
year. 

5. Students who undertake the 
challenge process to receive credit 
must achieve a grade of "C" or better, 
as determined by the instructor's 
current course syllabus and by the 
instructor administering the 
examination. 

6. Student transcripts will reflect a 
pass grade for the course. No grade 
points are to be awarded. 

7. When the grade for challenge is 
submitted to the Data Management 
Clerk, all required materials such as 
term papers, tests, and other 
assignments required for the challenge 



must be attached to the "Application 
to Challenge Courses" form. This 
information will become a permanent 
part of the student's records. 

8. If the instructor finds the 
student has not achieved a passing 
grade as defined in number six 
(above), the Data Management Clerk 
will· be so informed. Any student who 
does not successfully complete a 
challenge will not be allowed to 
re-challenge that same course. 

9. Credit by examination is 
considered non-resident credit. 

credit/no credit opticn 

The purpose of Kenai Peninsula 
Community College's Credit/No Credit 
option is to encourage students to 
broaden their education by venturing 
into subject areas outside their field 
of specialization without risking a 
relatively low grade. A student may, 
with the consent of the instructor and 
advisor, choose to take one course per 
semester on a Credit/No Credit basis, 
provided the course is elective for 
the student's major. 

Under the option, a student will be 
granted a "CR" grade (credit) if the 
quality of his/her work is "C" or 
better. If a student does not earn a 
"CR", the course will not appear on 
his/her transcript. 

Students should be aware that 
many colleges and universities 
refuse to accept Credit/No Credit 
courses when transferring. Refer to 
the respective college or university 
catalog for more information. 

dean's list 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
recognizes students who maintain high 
academic standards.by bestowing Dean's 
List honors on a semester basis. 

Full-time students (12 or more 
credits) may qualify for Dean's List 
honors by maintaining a grade point 

average of at least 3.5. No more than 
three credits earned on a Pass/Fail 
basis may be applied in calculating 
the semester's grade point average. 

full-tlmeJpart-tlme status 

An undergraduate student enrolls for 
12 or more semester hours of credit 
will be classified as full-time. 
Non-credit courses may be included in 
the study load computation after 
determination of full-time/part-time 
status is made. During the summer 
semester six (6) credit hours is 
considered a full-time program. 

grade point average ocmp.ltaticn 

Your grade point average (GPA) is 
determined by: 

1. Multiplying the number of credit 
hours of a course by the number of 
grade points received for that course, 
and 
2. Adding the grade points for all 
letter-graded courses and dividing by 
the total number of credit hours. 
Here is an example: 

Credit. Grade 
Course Rours Grade Value Pt.s 

ENGL 111 3 B 3 9 
RIST 131 3 A 4 12 
BICL 111 4 c 2 8 
sec 246 3 D 1 3 
*lfATR 4 p 0 0 

Tot.al 13 32 

GPA = 32 dlvlded by 13 ' = 2.31 
*Courses wlt.h grades of W, AU, P, I, 
DF, and CEU are not. cou~ut.ed ln t.he 
GPA. 

3 . All grades (original and any 
repeated courses) will be shown on the 
transcript, but only the last grade 
achieved for a course will be computed 
in the grade point average for 
graduation certification. 

grading system 

The grade for a course is based on the 
quality of a student's classroom and 
written work throughout the semester. 
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It is not based on the final 
examination alone. A grade report for 
each student is mailed at the end of 
each semester. 

A 

B 

c 

D 

F 

I 

p 

An honor grade; indicates 
originality and independent 
work, a super lor mastery of the 
subject. 

Very good level of performance. 
Better than average. 

A satisfactory or average level 
of performance. 

The lowest passing 
indicates work below 
quality and performance. 

grade; 
average 

Failure. Will count in the 
grade point average. Must be 
repeated with a satisfactory 
grade to receive credit toward 
graduation. 

Incomplete. Indicates additional 
work must be performed for 
satisfactory completion of the 
course; may be given for 
unavoidable absence or other 
conditions beyond the control of 
the student where work already 
completed is a grade C or 
better . Instructors must 
complete necessary forms for 
incompletes and grade changes. 
The grade for work that is 
incomplete ( I ) must be made up 
within one academic year or the 
incomplete becomes a permanent 
grade. · 

Pass. Indicates passing work 
and carries no grade points. 

pass/fail grading policy 

The Pass/Fail method of grading may be 
used only when the entire class is to 
be evaluated on this basis, and the 
use of Pass/Fail for a class must· be 
approved in advance by the Dean for 
the College. 

The use of the letter grade (A, B, C, 
D, F) requires an opportunity by the 
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faculty member to observe and evaluate 
1nd1 vidual students. Without such an 
opportunity, variations of 
discrimination cannot be made. 

Seminars, workshops, and courses of 
shorter duration do not provide the 
opportunity for 1nd1 vidual student 
evaluation. In courses where this is 
not provided for, the use of the 
grading system such as the Pass/Fail 
and Credit/No Credit systems will be 
used. 

lrx:lependent stu:ty courses 

Independent Study courses imply 
individual research/study on the part 
of the student, with some general 
direction from the instructor. 
Independent Study courses are 
designated by "-97" and are available 
to degree- or certificate-seeking 
students under the following 
conditions: 

1 . For students to pursue a special 
area not covered under the Kenai 
Peninsula Community College catalog. 

2. As a substitute for a degree 
requirement when that course is not 
offered due to low enrollment. 

Arrangements for, and approval of, au 
Independent Study courses must be made 
between the student and the instructor 
with the approval of the Dean for the 
College. Tuition fees for Independent 
Study credits are $50 per credit . If 
an Independent Study is needed because 
of a rescheduling problem created by 
Kenai Peninsula Community College, the 
Campus President may waive up to $25 
per credit. 

instructor's respansrb111t1es 

Students in each class at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College will be 
given a written course outline and a 
list of expectations which will 
include the following: 

1. A general statement about the 
course and what will be covered. 



2. Instructors' expectations as far as 
participation and attendance are 
concerned. 

3. An outline of written work that 
will be required. 

4. Evaluation techniques that will be 
used. 

5. Explanation of the grading policy 
in writing; the grading policy should 
not be changed during the semester. A 
copy of each faculty member's policy 
will be maintained in the office ot 
the Dean for the College. 

6 . When and how an instructor can be 
reached for assistance (office hours). 

7. Bibliography and other resource 
materials available. 

One credit represents the satisfactory 
completion of specific course 
competencies as determined by the 

College and approved by the University 
of Alaska or the satisfactory 
completion of: 

750 Minutes - Lecture instruction 
with 1500 minutes of 
outside preparation 

1500 Minutes - Lecture/lab instruc
tion with some out
side preparation 

2250 Minutes - Laboratory instruc-
tion with no outside 
preparation 

ncn-tradltlmal credit IIA)llcatlcn 

Recognizing that many people have 
learned and accomplished a great deal 
outside of the formal classroom 
setting, Kenai Peninsula Comm.mity 
College, in conjunction with 
Anchorage Community College, will 
explain the forms and assist the 
student wishing to prepare a portfolio 
for assessment. This portfolio is 
submitted to the ACC Credit by 



Evaluation Committee with a request 
for a certain number of credits 
equivalent to a similar college 
course. 

Applications will be reviewed for 
students interested in certificate and 
associate degree programs only. 
Students desiring to transfer to 
four-year programs must request to 
have their credits evaluated by the 
four-year schools. 

All applicants will be required to pay 
a $35 non-refundable application fee 
and will be charged $10 for each 
credit awarded through this process. 

All applicants will be required to 
complete 12 semester hours in the 
University of Alaska Statewide System 
prior to receiving credit by 
assessment. Students in technical 
programs must complete 12 credits in 
their major before credit evaluation 
will be awarded. 

Credit requested cannot duplicate 
credit which has already been earned 
for similar course work. The 
committee will work with appropriate 
departments in selecting faculty 
members to be assigned to help 
applicants prepare the complete 
application with written documents of 
justification. Applicants must 
communicate and demonstrate their 
understanding of the subject area. 

Separate applications must be 
submitted if credits are requested in 
more than one discipline. 

Credits may be awarded through the 
credit by evaluation process, but they 
may not all apply toward a degree 
program. 

prerequisite statement 

Many of Kenai Peninsula Community 
College's classes list prerequisi-tes 
that are highly recommended prior to 
enrollment in that specific cours~. 
It is a student's responsibility to 
review each class he/she registers for 
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and adhere to the prerequisites set 
forth in Kenai Peninsula Community 
College's catalog and course schedule. 
These prerequisites have been 
established as a guideline to help a 
student successfully complete his/her 
selected program. 

reading requirement 

When applying for admission to a 
degree program, a student will take 
the Reading Proficiency Exam for the 
Associate of Arts of Associate of 
Applied Science. If scored at Level I 
or II, the student will take the 
appropriate reading course(s) leading 
to acquisition of three-credit hours 
in 100-level reading course work. If 
scored at Level III, a student may 
waive the three-credit hours in 
reading requirements and replace those 
credit hours with elective credit 
hours as needed to fulfill degree 
requirements. 

registratic:n status optic:ns 

AU Audit--Indicates that a student has 
enrolled for information 
instruction only. No academic 
credit is awarded. AU is student 
initiated and cannot be issued by 
the instructor . 

CR Indicates credits given under the 
Credit/No Credit option and carries 
no grade point. The Credit/No 
Credit option encourages students 
to explore areas of interest not 
necessarily related to their 
elective may be given credit toward 
graduation of he/she performs at a 
level of C or above. If 
performance falls below that level, 
the course will not be recorded on 
the student's transcripts. In 
either case, the course will not be 
included in any grade point 
calculations. If the student later 
changes his/her major and the 
course becomes a requirement, the 
course will be accepted by his/her 
new major department. The student 
may change from Credit/No Credit 
status during the first two weeks 
of the semester by informing the 



Data Management 
Support Services 
desire to change 
change must be 
and cannot be 
instructor. 

Clerk in the 
office of his/her 
status. Status 
student initiated, 

issued by the 

NC No credit granted. 

DF Deferred--For limited use only in 
courses requiring students to work 
beyond the normal semester. There 
is no implied delinquency to the 
student, and a change to a 
permanent grade must be made when 
the extended period beyond the 
semester has elapsed. 

W Withdrawal--Indicates withdrawal 
from a course after the first two 
weeks of a semester and prior to 
the eighth week of the semester. 
Withdrawal is student initiated and 
cannot be issued by the instructor. 

During the first and second week of 
instruction, the student may 
initiate a withdrawal, which 
carries no designation and will not 
appear on a student's permanent 
record. 

WP Withdrawal/Passing--Indicates that 
student withdrew with a passing 
grade after the eighth week of the 
semester and prior to the 
thirteenth week. This grade option 
may be initiated by the instructor 
of the course . 

WF Withdrawal/Failing--Indicates that 
student withdrew with a failing 
grade after the eighth week of the 
semester and prior to the 
thirteenth week. This grade option 
may be initiated by the instructor 
of the course. 

stments' rights and respmsibilities 

1. Students have a right to a list of 
their "educational records". 

2. Students have a right to inspect 
and review the content of their 
records. lnspection and review may be 

done wlth an appointment durlng 
regular business hours. 

3 . Students have a right to obtain 
copies of their educational records at 
cost. Transcripts are free; other 
records will be provided at 40 cents 
per page. 

4 . Students have a right to a hearing 
to challenge the content of 
educational records maintained by the 
College. 

stmy load 

Students normally may register for up 
to 18 semester hours of credit (nine 
semester hours in the summer 
semester) . If a student wishes to 
enroll for more than 18 hours per 
semester (more than nine hours in 
the summer semester) he/she must 
submit an approved OVerload Petition 
signed by the Dean for the College at 
registration . 

A student must have a grade point 
average of 2.75 and be of sophomore 
standing to be eligible for an over
load. For study loads which include 
non-credit courses, the credit 
valuation is based upon credit classes 
only. 

transcripts 

An official transcript is available 
without charge upon written request 
using the Transcript Request Form. A 
student may pick up this form from the 
Data Management Clerk. The transcript 
will be provided by the Division of 
Comrmmity Colleges, Rural Fducation 
and Extension ( CCREE) in Anchorage. It 
will bear the seal of the university 
of Alaska and the CCREE Director of 
Admissions and Records . Official 
transcripts of credit earned at other 
institutions, high school transcripts 
and other supporting documents which 
have been presented for admission or 
evaluation of credit become the 
property of Kenai Peninsula Community 
College and are not reissued or copied 
for distribution. 
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Since official transcripts are 
maintained in Anchorage, students may 
also obtain a transcript by writing 
directly to: 

Division of Community Colleges, 
Rural Education, Extension 

3605 Artie Boulevard, No. 420 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

use of social security nUIIIler 

As a convenience to students, Kenai 
Peninsula Community College uses 
social security numbers as student 
identification so that students 
need not memorize two sets of numbers. 
State and federal laws require 
that students not wishing to supply 
their social security number need not 
do so. If a student would prefer 
not to use his/her social 
security number, the College will 
assign a nine-digit number as an 
identification number . The student is 
then responsible for remembering that 
number and using it in all future 
dealings with the College. 

witldrawal from a course 

Students are expected to complete the 
courses in which they have enrolled. A 
student may, if circumstances warrant, 
withdraw from one or more classes by 
completing an Add/Drop form. 
Courses dropped in the first two 
weeks of the semester will not appear 
on a student's record. Courses 
dropped between the second and eighth 
week will appear an a student's record 
with a grade of"W". After the eighth 
week and prior to the beginning of the 
fourteenth week of instruction, the 
student or the instructor of the 
course may initiate a withdrawal which 
will possess a designator assigned by 
the instructor. 

Designators are: WP-Withdrawal 
Passing, WF-Withdrawal Failing. If a 
student fails to withdraw formally 
from a course, he/she may receive an 
"F" on his/her permanent record. 
Withdrawals are subject to all 
Add/Drop and late fees. A student 
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wishing to withdraw from all classes 
should follow the procedure for 
"Withdrawal From the College". 

wi tb:trawal fraa the college 

Withdrawal from the College is the 
official discontinuance of attendance 
prior to the end of a semester or 
session. Students withdrawing from 
courses must process a withdrawal 
notice through Student Services. 

Withdrawal will appear on the 
student • s permanent record as the 
letter "W" but will be entered 
without prejudice (having no effect on 
the student's GPA or any reference to 
the students' standing in the class). 

Students withdrawing from the College 
are not charged Add/Drop fees. 
However, all fines and money due the 
College must be paid. The official 
withdrawal is complete when student 
has obtained clearance of all debts. 

certificates 

Certificate programs are designed to 
meet the needs of students who wish to 
attain high levels of proficiency in 
specific occupational skills . 
Programs vary in length and course 
requirements, and can enhance 
employment opportunities of persons 
not in a position to undertake the 
two-year degree program or seeking 
specialized training. 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
certificate programs should not be 
confused with individual certificates 
awarded for completion of certain 
courses. Certificate programs of 15 
or more credits are transcripted on 
the student's permanent educational 
record . 

residency requirement 

When completing the last half of a 
certificate program, students must 
earn 50 percent of their credits in 
residence at Kenai Peninsula Community 
College (e .g. for a 30 credit hour 



certificate, at least 8 of the last 15 
credit hours must be earned in 
residence). Credit-by-exam does not 
qualify as residence credit. 

grade point average 

A minimum grade point average (GPA) of 
2.0 (C) is required to complete a 
certificate program. All grades 
(original and repeated courses) will 
be shown in the transcripts, but only 
the last grade achieved in a course 
will be computed in the grade point 
average. For programs graded entirely 
or partly pass/fail, all requirements 
must have been completed with a "P" . 

A student may earn more than one 
certificate provided all course 
requirements for the additional 
program(s) are completed. 

NOTE: Some programs, such as 
Architectural and Engineerin~ 

. Drafting, require higher grade point 
averages. 

the associate degree 

An Associate degree is awarded upon 
successful completion of a prescribed 
program which requires a minimum of 60 
credit hours . For many people, this 
degree is the most advanced formal 
education experience. For others, it 
is the first undergraduate degree and 
a stepping stone to another program. 

A limit of 45 transfer credits from 
accredited institutions is accepted; 
however, each student earning a degree 
from Kenai Peninsula Community College 
must meet the following requirements: 

1. At least 15 semester 
hours of the final 30 semester 
hours for any Associate degree 
must be earned at Kenai Peninsula 
Community College. 

2. A maximum of 45 semester hours 
of credit completed by correspondence 
(and/or USAFI/DANTES) is accepted 
toward an Associate degree. 

3. A maximum of 45 semester credits 
for formal military service schools 
(including basic training) is allowed 
towards an Associate degree . (See 
section on Military Credit for credits 
awarded.) 

Within five years of initial 
enrollment or application for a degree 
program, a student may graduate 
according to the catalog requirements 
in effect at the time of initial 
enrollment of application for a degree 
program. If a student fails to 
complete, within five years, all 
requirements of the catalog in effect 
at the time of initial enrollment of 
application for a degree program, the 
student will be required to graduate 
under the catalog in effect on the 
date of graduation. This catalog will 
expire at the close of the 1987 summer 
session. 

associate of arts 

On December 11, 1981, the Board of 
regents of the University of Alaska 
approved a single Associate of Arts 
degree to replace all existing 
Associate of Arts degrees with areas 
of specialization. Kenai Peninsula 
Community College implemented this new 
Associate of Arts in the fall of 1982. 
The new degree has one set of 
distribution requirements and assures 
maximum transferability to four-year 
colleges and universities. 

Students who officially entered 
previous Associate of Arts programs 
(via formal application for admission 
and acceptance) will be allowed up to 
five years to complete them. If 
students do not complete their degrees 
under the old programs within five 
years, they must meet the new 
Associate of Arts requirements. 

Because the Associate of Arts is 
intended to provide students with a 
general education, it is non-specific 
in intent, and only one Associate of 
Arts per student may be earned. 



Listed below are the specific 
requirements of the new Associate of 
Arts: 

1. Communications Requirements 
Written Composition 6 credits 
Oral communications 3 credits 
Reading (may be waived 

with Reading 
Proficiency Test) (3) credits 

2. General Requirements 
Complete 9 credits in each 
of the following areas: 
Humanities 9 credits 
Social Sciences 9 credits 
Mathematics 9 credits 
Natural Sciences 9 credits 

3. Electives to total 12-15 credits 

TOTAL CREDITS 60 CREDITS 

4. Earn at least 15 of the final 30 
credits in residence at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College. 

5. Achieve a grade point average (GPAJ 
of 2.0 (CJ or better in all work 
attempted, including all 
transfer, correspondence, 
extension, and residence work. 

associate of applied science 

If a student is looking for a career, 
Kenai Peninsula Community College 
offers a wide range of job-training 
opportunities to learn an exciting new 
line of work or improve current job 
skills. Students are prepared for 
tomorrow's technology in automotive 
and diesel mechanics, business, 
computer information systems, 
electronics, office occupations, and 
other challenging careers. 

Listed below are the specific 
requirements of the Associate of 
Applied Science. 

1. Communications Requirements 
Written Composition 6 credits 
Oral Communications 3 credits 
Reading (may be waived 
with Reading 
Proficiency Test) (3) credits 
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2 . General Requirements 
Complete 6 credits from any 
combination of the following 
areas: 6 credits 

Humanities 
Social Sciences 
Mathematics 
Natural Sciences 

3. Major Specialty 
See individual program for 
specific requirements 30 credits 

4. Electives to total 12 credits 

TOTAL CREDITS 60 credits 

Written Composition Requirements 

Unless otherwise specified by the 
degree you are seeking, the written 
composition requirement may be 
satisfied by taking: 

*ENGL 067A, 067B, 067C 
Introduction to Composition 
(1) credit each 

* ENGL 068A, 068B, 068C 
Developmental Composition 
(by referral or placement only 
(1) credit each 

ENGL 111 Meth. of Written 
Communication (3) credits 

ENGL 211 Int. Composition 
w/Modes of Lit. (3) credits 

ENGL 212 Technical Report 
Writing ( 3 J credits 

ENGL 213 Int. Exposition ( 3 J credits 

* ENGL 067 and 068 do not fulfill the 
written composition requirements for 
the Associate of Arts. 

Oral Communication Requirements 

Unless otherwise specified, the oral 
communications requirement must be 
satisfied by taking: 

SPCH 111 Fundamentals of Oral 
Communication (3) credits 

Certificate Program Requirements 

Student must earn at least one-half of 
the final 50 percent of total credit 
hours required for a certificate 
program in residence. 



Grade Point Average: A student must 
attain a minimum grade point average 
of 2.0 (C) in his/her specialty field 
in order to receive a certificate. 
All grades (original and any repeated 
courses) will be shown on the 
student's transcript, but only the 
last grade achieved for a course 
will be computed in determining the 
grade point average for graduation 
certification. 

A student may earn more than one 
certificate if he/she completes all 
course requirements . for the 
additional program(s). 

course classifications 

APPLIED STUDIES 

Acco\.D'lting 
Business Administration 
Computer Information Systems 
Corrections 
Early Childhood Development 
Education 
Electronics 
Fisheries 
Home Economics 
Law Science 
Meteorology 
Military Science 
Office Occupations 
Physical Education 
Petroleum Technology 
Police Administration 
Secretarial Science 
Welding Technology 

HUMANITIES 

Art 
Alaskan Native Languages 
Fnglish 
Foreign Language 
Humanities 
Journalism 
Linguistics 
Literature 
Music 
Philosophy 
Public Comrmmication 
Speech 
Theatre 
History* 
Religion 

MATHEMATICS AND LOGIC 

All mathematics courses 
All statistics courses 
PHIL 204 limited to Logic only 

NATURAL SCIENCES 

Biology 
Biological Sciences 
Chemistry 
Physical Geography ( 201, 209) 
Geology 
Physics 
Physical Anthropology 
Physical Sciences 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

Anthropology 
History* 
Economics 
Geography (Excluding 201, 209) 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Political Science 
Behavioral Science 

* Can be used under either category 
but not both. 

graduaticm requirements 

The following requirements have been 
established by the University of 
Alaska Statewide System for students 
completing Associate degrees. 

1. Residency Requirement - at least 
15 semester hours of the final 30 
semester hours must be earned at Kenai 
Peninsula Comm\.D'lity College. 

2. Credit Hour Requirement the 
minimum number of credits for degree 
completion, including those accepted 
by transfer, is 60 semester hours. 

3. Grade Point Average Requirement 
a grade point average of 2.0 (C) must 
be attained in all work as well as in 
the major. 

All grades (original and any repeated 
courses) will be shown on the 
student's transcript, but only the 



last grade achieved for a course will 
be computed in the grade point average 
for graduation certification. 

A student may graduate under the 
requirements of the general catalog in 
effect during the yea~ of graduation, 
or in effect at the time of his/her 
admission to a degree program, 
providing there has not been a 
time lapse of more than five years. 
If more than five years has elapsed, 
a student must meet the requirements 
1n effect during the year he/she 
will graduate. 

A maximum of 45 semester hours of 
credit completed by USAF/DANTES may be 
accepted toward an Associate degree. 

To be eligible for a second (or 
add! t1onal) Associate degree, a 
student must complete a minimum of 12 
semester hours of credit beyond the 
first (or latest) Associate degree. 
The add! t1onal 12 cred1 ts must be in 
the student's major specialty. A 
student must meet all general 
University of Alaska requirements, 
Kenai Peninsula Community College 
degree requirements, and requirements 
of the major for each degree. Only 
one Associate of Arts may be earned 
per student. 

Unless otherwise specified under the 
specific degree program, the writ ten 
composition requirement may be 
satisfied by taking ENGL 067, ENGL 
111, ENGL 211, ENGL 212, or ENGL 213. 

If a student does not demonstrate a 
prof ic1ency in readinq, he/she must 
take a reading course. 

graduaticn and cc '"'IEiicement 

Kenai Peninsula Community College 
issues diplomas to degree candidates 
in December and May. 

All students who complete 
degree or certificate requirements 
during the academic year are 
invited to participate in the annual 
commencement exercises which follow 
the spring semester. 
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applicaticn for graduaticn 

The responsibility for meeting all 
graduation requirements rests with the 
student. A student must apply for 
graduation prior to the expected date 
of his/her graduation. The 
application deadline for each 
semester is announced in the 
academic calendar. (See back cover of 
this catalog.) A student should 
obtain the "Application for Degree" 
form from the Student Services 
office. 

In order to make sure a student 
completes his/her degree program when 
he/she has planned, the student should 
apply for graduation in the semester 
before his/her last one. This insures 
that the student mows exactly what 
courses he/she needs to complete for 
his/her program before registering for 
his/her last semester. 

graduaticn with bcnors 

Students completing their Associate 
degrees with the following grade point 
averages, providing they meet the 
residency requirements, receive honors 
as follows: 

Cum Laude - 3.5 or better 
Magna Cum Laude - 3 . 8 or better 
Summa Cum Laude - 4 . 0 

Candidates for Associate of Arts who 
have transferred from other 
institutions must have completed a 
minimum of 24 credit hours at Kenai 
Peninsula Community College/University 
of Alaska to be eligible for 
graduation with honors. All college 
work attempted, including that 
attempted at other institutions, is 
considered in the determination of a 
student's eligibility for graduation 
with honors. Class standing is 
determined by the student's total 
academic history. 

Honors for the commencement exercises 
will be determined by the student's 
grade point average as of the semester 
prior to graduation. However, a 
student's total academic history will 
be the determinant in including honors 
on the diploma and official 
transcript. 



PROGRAMS 

DEGREES 
business administration 

computer electronics 
engineering design 

instrumentation 
mechanical technology 

office occupations 
engineering aide 

petroluem 

CERTIFICATES 
mechanical technology 

office occupations 
petroleum technology 

small business 
welding technology 

degrees 
BUSINESS ADBIRISTRATIGH 

The two-year Associate of Applied Science in 
Business coubines business and management theory 
with practical knowledge. Principal areas of 
study include general business, accounting, 
banking, business management, computer 
inforuation systems, and real estate. The 
graduate will be prepared to gain entry-level 
employment leading toward a management position 
and/or continue studies toward a four-year 
degree in business. 

!..A.S . Requirements Credits 

A. Coun.unications Requirements 

ENGL 111 
cc 131 
cc 231 
ENGL 211 
SPCH 111 
Reading 

neth. of Written Coun.unication CR 
Comprehensive Business English 
Business Coun.unications CR 
Int. Composition w/nodes of Lit. 
Fundau~ntals of Cral Coun.unication . 
(nay be waived with Reading 
Proficiency Test, see page 39 of 
catalog.) 

B. General Requirements 

HATH (Choose from HATH 055, HATH 105, 
or nATH 107*) 

ECCN 101 Introduction to Current Economic 
Problems CR 

ECCN 121 Principles of Economics I 

*HATH 107 required for Computer Information 
Systems Emphasis 

C. najor Requirements 

ACCT 051/ Introduction to Accounting I 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

3 

ACCT 052 Introduction to Accounting II 6-7 
CR 

ACCT 201/ Principles of Financial Accounting 
ACCT 202 Principles of nanagerial Accounting 



BA 166 Small Business nanagement 3 
BA 231 Fundamentals of Supervision 3 
BA 241 Business Law 3 
CIS (Any CIS course(s) at or above 

the 100-level CR 
ACCT 106 nicrocomputer Business/Accounting 

Applications to total 3 

General Business Emphasis 
Complete 12 credits from any of the following 
courses listed below or other approved business 
courses. 

Accounting Emphasis 
ACCT 106 Microcomputer Business and 

Accounting Applications 3 
ACCT 201 Principles of Financial Accounting 4 
ACCT 202 Principles of Managerial Accounting 3 
ACCT 210 Income Tax 4 
ACCT 222 Introduction to Computers and 

Accounting Systems 3 
ACCT 240 Cost Accounting 3 
ACCT 279 Governmental Accounting 3 

Banking Emphasis 
BA 105 Principles of Bank Operation 3 
BA 204 Money and Banking 3 
BA 206 Analyzing Financial Statements 3 

*Additional banking courses may be added as 
recommended by local members of the American 
Institute of Banking (AlB). 

Business nanagement Emphasis 
BA 155 Personal Investments 3 
BA 168 Retail Store Management 3 
BA 243 Principles of Marketing 3 
BA 280 Principles of Management 3 

Computer Information Systems Emphasis 
CIS 101 Introduction to Data 

Processing wjBASIC 3 
CIS 106 BASIC Programming 3 
CIS 155 Applications Program Development I 3 
CIS 255 Applications Program Development II 3 
CIS 260 Systems Analysis Methods 3 
CIS 290 CIS Seminar and Project 3 

**Students taking an emphasis in Computer 
Information Systems should take all six 
classes as listed. 

Real Estate Emphasis 
BA 
BA 
BA 
BA 
BA 

101 Real Estate Principles and Practices 3 
220 Alaska Real Estate Practices 3 
221 Real Estate Financing 3 
222 Real Estate Investment and Taxation 3 
223 Real Estate Law 3 

D. Electives to be selected by student 12-15 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEX;REE 60 

NOTE: Students who plan to earn both an A.A . S. 
in Business and an Office OCcupations 
Certificate should take Business Communications 
(00 231) as a Written Composition class and take 
the following classes as electives: 

00 110 Office Procedures 
AND 

00 210 Secretarial Procedures 
TypingjWord Processing (103/105/106/208) 
Other 00 Classes (00 203 is recommended) 

6 
6 
3 

CXMPUTER EUX:TRCifiCS 

This two-year degree program trains students in 
maintenance and repair of digital/computer 
equipment including electronic fundamentals, 
computer circuitry, hands-on maintenance, and 
programming. Graduates of this program can 
expect to find employment as computer 
technicians, field service representatives, and 
jobs requiring electronic skills. 

Entrance Requirements : 

1. Placement at the MATH 100 entry level or 
above by test or courses taken. 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of Cor better . 

Dearee Requirements: Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 3 
SPCH 111 Fundamentals of Oral Communication 3 
Reading (May be waived with Reading Proficiency 

Test; see page 39 of this catalog) (3) 

B. General Requirements 

Mathematics: 
MATH 101 Applied Mathematics 
MATH 105 Intermediate Algebra 

Natural Science: 
PHYS 103 College Physics I 
PHYS 104 College Physics II 

c. Major Requirements 

ET 101 Basic Electronics: 
ET 102 Basic Electronics: 
ET 245 Basic Electronics 

DC Physics 
AC Physics 

ET 125 Principles of Logic and Gating 
ET 230 Application of Integrated Circuits 
ET 231 Microcomputer Interfacing 
ET 235 Computer Peripheral Devices 
CIS 138 Introduction to Technical 

M1crocomputlnCJ 
CIS 105 FORTRAN Progr811111ing 
CIS 106 BASIC Progr811111ing OR 
CIS 155 Application Program Development I 

D. Electives 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEX;REE 

3 
3 

4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

1-4 

60 

NOTE: The first year of the prQCJram is designed 
so that students may transfer to Anchorage 
Community College's Electronics Technology 
Program for the second year with a minimum loss 
of credits. 

Civil/Structural/Piping Eu~ls 

This program provides entry-level skills, 
advanced technical skills, arid continuing 
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education in the specialized field of 
Engineering Design Drafting. Students are 
trained to become skilled specialists in 
petro/chemical industry design drafting. Degree 
graduates are usually employed as design 
drafters or in various engineering technical 
positions . The degree usually requires four to 
five semesters for Technical Qualifying 
Examination offered by the Institute for 
Certification of Engineering Technicians. 

Entrance Requirements 

1. Placement at the MATH 105 entry level or 
above by test or courses . 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of Cor better. 

3 . Students not meeting requirements 1 or 2 
must have instructor's permission before 
registering for major requirements in this 
degree. 

A.A .S . Dearee Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing OR 3 
ENGL 213 Intermediate Exposition 
Oral Communication (See Page 43) 
Reading (May be waived with Reading Proficiency 

Test ; see page 39 of this catalog) (3) 

B. General Requirements 

MATH 105 
MATH 107 
MATH 108 
PHYS 103 
PHYS 104 

Intermediate Algebra OR 
College Algebra 
Trigonometry 
College Physics I 
College Physics II 

C. Major Requirements 

EDD 170 
EDD 171 
EDD 172 
EDD 173 
EDD 271 
EDD 272 
EDD 288 

PETR 140 

Drafting Technology I 
Drafting Technology II 
Civil Drafting 
Structural Drafting 
Process Piping I 
Process Piping II 
Computer Assisted Drafting 
(Satisfies CIS Requirement) 
Industrial Process Instrument I 

D. Electives 

Select 3-7 credits from the following list: 

PETR 144 
ET 151 
PETR 240 
CIS 105 
CHEM 105 

Industrial Process Instrument II 
Basic Electricity 
Industrial Process Instrument III 
FORTRAN Programming 
General Chemistry I 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 

Electrical/Instrument Design Drafting 
Emphasis 

3 

3 
4 
4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

3 

3 
4 
3 
3 
4 

60 

This program provides entry-level skills, 
advanced technical skills, and continuing 
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education in the specialized field of Electrical 
Design Drafting . Students are trained to become 
skilled specialists in design drafting . Degree 
graduates are usually employed as design 
drafters or in various electrical technical 
positions . · The degree usually requires four to 
five semesters for Technical Qualifying 
Examination offered by the Institute for 
Certification of Engineering Technicians . 

Entrance Requirements 

1 . Place at the MATH 100 entry level or above 
by test or courses taken. 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of Cor better. 

3. Students not meeting requirements 1 or 2 
must have instructor's permission before 
registering for major requirements in this 
degree . 

A.A.S. Dearee Credits 

A. Communication Requirements 

Written Composition (see page 43) 
Oral Communication (see page 43) 
Reading (May be waived with Reading 

Proficiency Test; see page 39 of 
this catalog . ) 

B. General Requirements 

MATH 107 
MATH 108 
PETR 140 
PETR 144 
PETR 240 

College Algebra 
Trigonometry 
Industrial Process Instrument I 
Industrial Process Instrument II 
Industrial Process Instrument III 

C. Major Specialty 

EDD 170 
EDD 180 
EDD 280 
EDD 281 
EDD 289 
ET 151 
ET 206 
ET 207 
ET 245 
ET 290 

Drafting Technology I 
Electrical & Electronics Drawing 
Electrical Design Drafting I 
Electrical Design Drafting II 
CAD for Electrical Design 
Basic Electricity 
Electronic Industrial Instrument 
Rotating Machinery 
Basic Electronics 
National Electrical Code 

D. Electives (recommended but not required) 

CIS 101 

CIS 105 
CHEM 105 
PHYS 103 
PETR 244 

Introduction to Data 
Processing w/BASIC 
FORTRAN Programming 
General Chemistry I 
College Physics I 
Industrial Process Instrument IV 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 

INIXJSTRIAL PROCESS IHSTRUHENTATICif 

6 
3 

(3) 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 

3 
3 
4 
4 
3 

61-63 

Industrial Process Instrumentation is a 
specialized technical degree. Strong math and 
science skills are emphasized. Students must 
work closely with advisors to complete this 
program in two years. A fifth semester of 
coursework may be necessary. 



Students are prepared for employment as 
instrument technicians . Instrument technicians 
are responsible for the repair, maintenance, 
adjustment, and calibration of automatic 
controls used in refineries, chemical plants, 
pipelines, production facilities, and other 
industries where automatic control is used . 

Entrance Requirements 

1. Placement at the MATH 100 entry level or 
above by test or courses taken. 

2 . Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of Cor better. 

A.A.S. Degree Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 
Oral Communication (see page 43) 
Reading (May be waived with Reading 

Proficiency Test; see page 39 of 
this catalog . ) 

B. General Requirements 

PH S 101 
PH S 102 

PHYS 103 
CHEM 105 
MATH 105 

Physical Science I AND 
Physical Science II 

OR 
College Physics I AND 
General Chemistry I 
Intermediate Algebra 

C. Major Requirements 

PETR 105 
PETR 106 
PETR 140 
PETR 144 
PETR 150 

PETR 230 
PETR 240 
PETR 244 
PETR 270 
ET 125 
ET 206 
ET 151 
ET 230 
ET 231 
ET 245 
CIS 138 

Petroleum Science I 
Petroleum Science II 
Industrial Process Instrument I 
Industrial Process Instrument II 
Mechanical Drafting for 
Petroleum Industry 
Practical Distillation 
Industrial Process Instrument III 
Industrial Process Instrument IV 
Industrial Mechanical Equipment 
Principles of Logic and Gating 
Electronic Industrial Instrument 
Basic Electricity 
Application of Integrated Circuits 
Microcomputer Interfacing 
Basic Electronics 
Introduction to Technical 
Microcomputing 

3 
3 
3 

(3) 

4 
4 

4 
4 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 

3 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 

HEXlJAHICAL TEXliNOLCGY 

70-73 

The Division of Applied Science offers a two
year program leading to an Associate of Applied 
Science in Mechanical Technology. Students gain 
experience in the maintenance of all major types 
of rotating equipment and the operation of 
common machine tools . Graduates of the program 
can expect to find employment as mechanics or 
millwrights in all types of industrial plants . 

Entrance Requirements 

1. Placement at the MATH 100 entry level or 
above by test or courses taken. 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of C or better. 

A.A.S . Degree Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 3 
SPCH 111 Fundamentals of Oral Communication 3 
Reading (may be waived with Reading Proficiency 

Test of technical materials) (3) 

B. General Requirements 

MATH 101 Applied Mathematics 
Natural Science (Physics or Physical ·Science) 

C. Major Requi~ements 

WElD 110 Introduction to Gas Welding, 
CUtting & Shield Arc Welding 
Basic Electricity 
Blueprint Reading 
Introduction to Machine Shop 
Intermediate Machine Shop 

4 

ET 151 
PETR 151 
MECH 101 
MECH 102 
MECH 105 
MECH 110 
MECH 120 
MECH 130 
MECH 131 
MECH 265 
MECH 271 

Bearings, Lubrication, & Hydraulics 
Reciprocating Engines 

4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Pumps 
Dynamic Compressors 
Positive Displacement Compressors 
Combustion Gas Turbines 
Couplings and Alignment 

D. Electives (chosen with advisor's approval) 

MECH 201 
MECH 266 
MECH 272 
MECH 286 
PETR 150 

WElD 112 
WElD 114 
WElD 285 

Advanced Machine Shop 
Steam Turbines 
Vibrations and Balancing 
Fundamentals of Corrosion 
Mechanical Drafting for 
Petroleum Industry 
Shielded Metal Arc Welding 
Welding of High Strength Steels 
Introduction to Metallurgy 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 

OFFICE OCCUPATICifS 

4 

(4) 
(3) 
(3) 
(3) 

(3) 
(4) 
(4) 
(3) 

60 

The two-year Associate of Applied Science in 
Office Occupations emphasizes preparation for 
entry-level employment and/or upgrading for job 
promotion . Students spend the first year gaining 
job skills and the second year adding to and 
refining those skills . 

A.A .S. Degree Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
00 231 Business Communications 3 
Oral Communications (see page 43) 3 
Reading (may be waived with Reading Proficiency 

Test; see page 39 of this catalog) (3) 
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B. General Requirements 

Psychology (PSY 153 recommended) 3 
Select three credits from the following areas : 3 

Humanities 
Math 
Social Science (economics 

C. Major Requirements 

00 203 Typing I II 
00 245 or 246 Word Processing 
00 120 Business English 

recommended) 

00 270 Adminis. Secretarial Procedures 
ACCT (051, 052, 101 , 102, 201, 202) 
CIS (Select any 3-credit CIS course 

at or above 100-level or ACCT 106) 
Other 00 classes selected with 

advisor approval 

D. Electives 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 

PETROLEIJM ElfGINEERI:r«; AIDE 

3 
3 
3 
3 

6-7 

3 

8-9 

12-15 

60 

The Division of Applied Science offers a two
year program leading to a degree in Petroleum 
Engineering. Students learn to assist 
professional petroleum engineers in all phases 
of oil and gas recovery. Many degree graduates 
attain engineering technician positions while 
others transfer into four-year engineering 
programs. 

Entrance Requirements 

1. Math placement of MATH 107 or above by test 
or courses taken . 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of Cor better. 

A.A.S . Degree 
Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 
ENGL 211 Intermediate Composition with 

Modes of Literature OR 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 

OR 

3 

ENGL 213 Intermediate Exposition 3 
SPCH 111 Fundamentals of Oral Communication 3 
Reading (may be waived with Reading Proficiency 

Test; see page 39 of this cataloq) (3) 

B. General Requirements 

MATH 200 Calculus I 
MATH 201 Calculus II 

C. Major Requirements 

CIS 105 FORTRAN Progranuning 

CHEM 105 
CHEM 106 

GEOL 111 
GEOL 112 
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General Chemistry I AND 
General Chemistry II 

CR 
Physical Geology 8NQ 
Historical Geology 

4 
4 

3 

8 

PETR 106 Petroleum Science II 
PETR 120 Surface Oilfield Equipment I 
PETR 140 Industrial Process Instrument I 
PETR 228 Petroleum Reservoir Engineering I 
PETR 229 Production Engineering 
PHYS 103 College Physics I 
PHYS 104 College Physics II 

Select six credits from the following list: 

PETR 227 
PETR 230 
PETR 144 
PETR 240 

Logging and Log Analysis 
Practical Distillation 
Industrial Process Instrument II 
Industrial Process Instrument III 

Select four credits from the following list: 

ET 151 Basic Electricity 
ET 245 Basic Electronic Devices 
ET 101 Basic Electronics: DC Physics 
ET 102 Basic Electronics : AC Physics 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

6 

I 31 
I 3) 
(3) 
I 3) 

4 

(4) 
I 4) 
(4) 
I 41 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DEGREE 61 - 64 

PETROLEIJM TEX:liNOL(X;Y 

A two-year program leading to an Associate of 
Applied Science in Petroleum Technology lets 
students gain an understanding of refinery, 
chemical plant , oil production and pipeline 
operations . Graduates of the program can expect 
to find employment as chemical plant operators, 
pump station operators, production operators, 
water flood operators, service company 
technicians, or lab technicians. 

1. Placement at the MATH 100 entry level or 
above by test or courses taken . 

2. Passing a reading comprehension test of 
technical materials or passing a college 
reading course with a grade of C or better. 

A.A.S . Degree 
Credits 

A. Communications Requirements 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 3 
SPCH 111 Fundamentals of Oral Conununications 3 
Reading (may be waived with reading proficiency 

test of technical materials) (3) 

B. General Requirements 

Mathematics: 
MATH 101 Applied Mathematics OR 
MATH 105 Intermediate Algebra 
Natural Sciences : 

(Excluding BIOL , ANTH, ENER) 

3 

8 

Computer Information Systems 3 
(Students may test out of this requirement. 
For more information, see your advisor.) 

CIS 101 Introduction to Data (3) 
Processing w/BASIC OR 

CIS 110 Microcomputer Concepts and (3) 
Applications 

C. Major Requirements 

PETR 105 
PETR 106 

Petroleum Science I 
Petroleum Science II 

3 
3 



PETR 120 Surface Oilfield Equipment I 3 
PETR 140 Industrial Process Instrument I 3 
PETR 144 Industrial Process Instrument II 3 
PETR 230 Practical Distillation OR 
PETR 231 Production Plant Operations 3 
PETR 270 Industrial Mechanical Equipment 3 

Select three courses from the list below: 9-11 

PETR 121 Surface Oilfield Equipment II ( 3) 
PETR 150 Mechanical Drafting/Petroleum 

Industry OR 
PETR 155 Blueprint Reading (3) 
PETR 170 Fundamentals of Mechanics (3) 
ET 151 Basic Electricity OR 
ET 101 Basic Electronics: DC Physics (4) 
PETR 240 Industrial Process Instrument III (3) 
PETR 244 Industrial Process Instrument IV (3) 
PETR 230 Practical Distillation OR 
PETR 231 Production Plant Operations (3) 
PETR 227 Logging and Log Analysis ( 3) 
ET 245 Basic Electronics (4) 
PETR 235 Petroleum Laboratory Standards (3) 

D. Electives to be chosen with advisors approval 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR DffiREE 60 

certificates 
MEXliANICAL TEX:HNOr.cx:;Y 

The one-year Certificate in Mechanical 
Technology provides the student with experience 
in the maintenance of most major types of 
rotating equipment and the operation of common 
machine tools. Graduates of the program can 
expect to find employment as entry level 
mechanics or millwrights in all types of 
industrial plants. 

Certificate Requirements 

MATH 101 
WELD 110 

MECH 101 
MECH 102 
MECH 105 
MECH 120 
MECH 130 
MECH 131 
MECH 271 

Applied Mathematics 
Intro to Gas Welding, Cutting, & 
Shield Arc Welding 
Introduction to Machine Shop 
Intermediate Machine Shop 
Bearings, Lubrication, & Hydraulics 
Pumps 
Dynamic Compressors 
Positive Displacement Compressors 
Couplings and Alignment 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 

OFFICE OCXllPATIONS 

3 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

30 

The one-year Certificate in Office Occupations: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Provides job skills for employment in the 
local job market. 
Retrains people who are re-entering the job 
market after a period of non-employment. 
Enables people employed in businesses or 
offices to upgrade their skills for 
employment advancements. 

Certificate Requirements 

A. Communications 

00 120 Business English 
(or ENGL 111) 

00 220 Business Communications 
(or ENGL 212) 

(Oral Communications not required) 

B. Major Requirements 

Office Procedures: 

00 170 Office Procedures 
00 270 Adminis. Secretarial Procedures 
00 279 Elements of Office Efficiency 

Accounting/Shorthand: 

ACCT 051 Introduction to Accounting I 
ACCT 052 Introduction to Accounting II 
ACCT 201 Prine. of Financial Accounting 
ACCT 202 Prine. of Managerial Accounting 
00 130 Shorthand I 
00 132 Shorthand II 
00 131 Shorthand Speedwriting 
00 133 Shorthand Skillbuilding 

Typing/Word Processing: 

00 101 Typewriting I 
00 109 Typing Skillbuilding 
00 102 Typewriting II 
00 103 Typewriting III 
00 245 Word Processing-IBM Displaywriter 

OR 
00 246 Word Processing-EXXON 

3 
( 3) 

3 
( 3) 

6 

(3) 
(3) 
( 3) 

6-8 

( 3) 
(3) 
( 4) 
( 3) 
(4) 
( 4) 
(4) 
(4) 

6-7 

( 3) 
( 1) 
(3) 
(3) 

(3) 

C. Elective Credits Required for Certificate 3-6 

Selected from the following: 

00 110 calculating Machines (2) 
00 230 Machine Transcription (3) 
CIS (Any Computer Information Systems class) 
BA (Any Business Administration class) 
00 (Any Office Occupations class) 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 30 

PETROLEIJM TEX:HNOr.cx:;y 

The one-year certificate in Petroleum Technology 
provides specific training in petro/chemical 
plant operations or instrumentation. The 
instrumentation option will require students to 
take Instrumentation III the third semester. 

Certificate Requirements 

Certificate in Petroleum Technology 
Cperations Cption 

Required 

MATH 101 
ENGL 111 
PETR 120 

Courses 

Applied Mathematics 
Methods of Written Communication 
Surface Oilfield Equipment I 

with 

3 
3 
3 
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PETR 105 
PETR 140 
PETR 144 
PETR 230 
PETR 270 
PETR 231 
PETR 106 
PETR 155 
Elective 

Petroleum Science I 
Industrial Process Instrument I 
Industrial Process Instrument II 
Practical Distillation 
Industrial Mechanical Equipment 
Production Plant Operations 
Petroleum Science II OR 
Blueprint Reading 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 

Cez·tl[ lcat..e 111 l'etroleum Tcclmology 
Instrumentation Cptlon 

Required 
Credits 

Courses 

Applied Mathematics 
Methods of Written Communications 
Industrial Process Instrument I 
Industrial Process Instrument II 
Industrial Process Instrument III 
Basic Electricity 
Practical Distillation 
Basic Electronics 
Blueprint Reading 

3 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3 

30 

wltll 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 

MATH 101 
ENGL lll 
PETR 140 
PETR 144 
PETR 240 
ET 151 
PETR 230 
ET 245 
PETR 155 
ET 206 
PETR 244 

Electronic Industrial Instrument OR 
Industrial Process Instrument IV 

3 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 32 

SHALL BUSINESS MIOOIGEMmT 

The one-year Small Business Management 
Certificate: 

1. Enables the student to explore business 
career options. 

2. Gives entry-level job skills and/or upgrade 
skills for employment advancement. 

3. Serves as the first year of training 
towards the two-year Associate of Applied 
Science in Business. 

Certificate Requirements: 
Credits 

Required Courses: 

ACCT (051, 052, 101, 102, 201, 202) 

BA 166 Small Business Management 
BA 231 Fundamentals of Supervision 
00 231 Business Communications 

Select 3 credits from the following list: 

Selections of ENG 067/068 as recommended 
by placement test 

6-7 

3 
3 
3 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Communication 3 
OR 

00 131 Business English 

Select 6-7 credits from the following list: 
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Computer Information Systems (CIS) 
Business Administration (BA) 
Accounting (ACCT) 
Office Occupations (00) 
Economics (ECON) 

3 

E. Select classes with approval of advisor 5-6 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 30 

WElDING TEDJNQ:r...cx;y 

The one-year certificate in Welding Technology 
produces pipe welders who can cut and weld using 
the OAW, SMAW, GMAW and GTAW processes. Students 
gain a well-rounded education in blueprint 
reading, layout, and fabrication. Graduates of 
this program can expect to find employment as 
r;trur:turol or plpn walden;. nnd will hove a 
solid background for many mechanical trades. 

Certificate Requirements 
Credits 

WELD lll Gas Welding and CUtting 2 
WELD ll2 Shielded Metal Arc Welding 4 
WELD ll3 Layout Fitting and Fabrication 4 
WELD ll4 Welding of High Strength Steels 4 
WELD 121 Introduction to Pipe Welding 4 
WELD 122 Advanced Pipe Welding 4 
WELD 125 Blueprint Reading for Welding 3 
MATH 101 Applied Math 3 

D. Select credits from the following list: 3-4 

WELD 161 Gas Metal Arc Welding (MIG C02) 4 
WELD 174 Basic TIG Welding 4 
WELD 285 Introduction to Metallurgy 3 

NOTE: All students must pass structural and pipe 
certification tests before being granted a 
certificate in Welding Technology. 

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED FOR CERTIFICATE 31-32 

NOTE: Experienced welders have the option of 
bypassing the first semester courses by 
completing written and practical examinations on 
first semester work. This will allow experienced 
welders to enter the program at an appropriate 
level. 





COURSE 
DESCRIPTIONS 

adult basic education 
accounting 

anthropolgy 
art 

applied statistics 
aviation technology 

business administration 
biology 

chemistry 
computer information system 

dance 
• econom1cs 

education 
engineering design drafting 

english 
electronics 
geography 

geology 
guidance 

history 
health science 
humanities 
mathematics 
mechanical technology 
music 
office occupations 
physical education 
petroleum technology 
physical science 
philosophy 
political science 
psychology 

• russ1an 
sociology 
speech 
theatre 
welding technology 



I adult basic education 

ABE 04 9 Adult Basic Education 

Adult Basic Education is a program of 
individualized instruction in mathanatics, English, 
and reading comprehension _pre.P~ the student for 
the GED 1ligh School ~valency test. Upon 
successful canpletion of the GED test, students 
receive a High School Equivalency Diplana from the 
State Department of F.ducation. 

I accounting 

N'Cf 051 Introduction to Accounting I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Provides an understanding of the fundalrentals of 
accoonting and the accoonting cycle in its llDSt 
elementary fonn. 

NX:r 052 Introduction to Accoonting II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Presents the subsystems and procedures for 
hand~ cash receipts, cash payments, and sales 
as well as the complete accoontirw; cycle of a 
l!Erchandising business. ~ITE: NX:r 051 

ALcr 106 Microcanputer Jbsiness and Accounting 
Applications 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Designed to teach students hew to use micro
COIIplters to do accoonting. Topics include setting 
up a Ca~pJterized system, journaJ..s, general ledger, 
accoonts receivable, accounts ~yable, and payroll. 
~ITE: Acr:f 051 or eqw.v8..1ent 

m 201 Principles of Financial Accounting 

(4+0) 4 credits 
Introduction to accoonting concepts and principles. 
Preparation and analysis of financial reports as 
they relate to a sole proprietorsliip and 
corporation. 

m 202 Principles of Managerial Accounting 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Treats the following topics at a principles level: 
analysis and use of financial statements, costs 
behfNior as it relates to break-even analysis and 
decision costs; basic elements of cost accounting 
and control, tudgeting, and cash flow plarming. 
~ITE: Acct or l:lusiness experience 

/tCCf 210 Incane Tax 

(3+2) 4 credits 
A s~ of federal incane taxes relating to 
individUal citizens of Alaska with EJ11>hasis on the 

I 

I 

preparation of tax returns, tax planning .and 
analysis of selected tax problems. ~ITE: 
NX:r 201 or equivalent 

PCcr 222 Introduction to Callputers and Accounting 
Systems 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduces accounting information system concepts. 
Emphasizes relationships between accounting 
systems, Ill8l}Cigement iilfonnation systems, and 
organizational functions. Also covers row design 
and :inplanentation of autcmated information systems 
affect accounting. ~ITE: Acr:f 201 or 
experience 

Acr:f 240 Cost Accounting 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A course in the fundaneltals of cost accounting and 
practical problems in the analysis of mateJ:i.al, 
labor, and overhead costs. Emphasis is given to 
job cost system, the process cost system, and 
standard cost accoonting. PREREQJISITE: Acr:f 202 
or permission 

Acr:f 279 Govemrental Accounting 

(3+0) 3 credits 
The course will enable the student to relate basic 
accounting knowledge to the peculiarities of 
goverrme1tal accounting with emphasis on l?ractical 
problems. ~ITE: Acr:f 201 or pernnssion 

I anthropology 

.ANl.'H 101 Introduction to Anthropology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to the general field of anthropology, 
including the physical and sociocultural aspects of 
man. The course is designed to introduce the basic 
ideas, llEthods, and substantive results of 
anthropology to those desi~ sane understanqing 
of what anthropology does, hcw it works, who doeS 
it, and where, arid sanething of Yilat has been 
learned about variations aiid similarities of 
humans. 

AN'IH 200 Anthropology of Alaskan Natives 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Ethnohistory of Alaska Natives including 
environment8..1 setting, linguistic subdivisions, 
cultural variations aria contact with other groups. 

AN'1H 202 Mtural Anthropology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to rrethods, theory and fundalrental 
concepts of the study of cultural systems. 
Mtural history, cultural area, cultural Change, 
and man's interaction with environment are Key 
concerns. 
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ANI'H 205 Biological Anthropology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introductory course in behavior, ~tics, 
classifications, and evolution of lrumans and other 
pr:imates. Distribution, m:>rphological, and 
physiological adaptations of humaii popUlations. 

.AN'lH 210 Introduction to Anthropological 
Linguistics 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to concepts in anthropological 
linguistics. This course eKaiii:i.nes aw:rOaches to 
re{?resenting structures of ~ of the world 
ana topics such as folk t:axciioMi.es, typologies, 
kinship, camunicative interaction, and -larlguage 
~ and variation all in relation to cultures 
and societies. 

ANI'H 211 Introduction to Archaeology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Basic conc~ts and theories of archaeology with the 
overview of its historical develO[IIEilt. This 
course prepares students for sumner field schools 
and upper division courses in archaeology. 

ANI'H 250 Kenai Peninsula Anthropology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A study of the anthropology of the Native, Russian, 
and .Ainerican periods Of the Kenai Perrlnsula. 
Includes readiDg original studies and visiting 
sites. No previous baCkground necessary. 

ANI'H 280 Teclmology and Qllture 

(3+0) 3 credits 
An 01rerview of the historical, psychoJ-ogical, 
social and philosophical aspects of teChnology and 
its :impact on culture. 

I art 

ARl' 101 Begirming Ceramics 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Introduction to the ma!dng and firing of clay 
objects. Study of c1av nethods of fomrlng 
deCorations, glazing, and firing. 

ARl' 105 Beginn:ing Drawing 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Introduction to basic elements in drawing. 
~is on a variety of teclmiques and nedia. 

ARl' 123 Begimrlng Watercolor Painting 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Exploration of the materials of watercolor as an 
expressive painting m:dium. Concentration is on 
inOividual projects in color, valne, tedmique, and 
texture. 
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ARl' 125 Beginning Painting 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Introduction to basic materials and t~ :in 
oil or acrylic paint~. Elnphasis on urderstan4ing 
fonn in ~ace and light, aild interaction of fonn 
with color, value, and texture in paint. 
Reccmrended Prerequisite: Drawing and two-
d:inensional design or color theory • 

ARl' 131 Beginning Sculpture 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Introduction to sculpture using 'INOOd, stone, netal, 
plastic, and wire. !>esigned to make students aware 
of materials and tools required for execution of 
~ture. Reccmrended prerequisite: Three
d:imensional design course. 

ARl' 133 Beg:inn:ing Print:mk:ing 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Introduction to the concepts and teclmiques of 
prin~. Each sanester concentrates on two of 
the fo~ major processes: col.Jpgra, 
linocut, woodcut, 'WOod engravfug intaglio (et , 
~~· drypoint, aquatint) or serigrap 
(silkscreen, stEmcil). Recamelded prerequisite: 
drawing and design courses. 

ARl' 151 F\mdam:mtals of Photography 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Use of ~ra, light meter and darkroan; theory of 
phot<;>graphy; phOtographic history. Students 
provide awn ~ras. 

ARl' 160 Art Appreciation 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Desigrled for the non-art major. It should 
st:imllate tha.u:dtt and ~ an appreciation of 
all the visual arts. Rather than chronological 
s~, emphasis is on how art is useful in everyday 
life, how it speaks, and what it neans. 

ARl' 161 'IWo-D:imensional Design 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Study of organization, structure and canposition of 
form through use of basic des~ el.eneits such as 
line, shape and valne. ElnphasJ.Zes developnent of 
design as related to two-d:imensional art. 

ARl' 162 Color Theory 

(1+4) 3 credits 
'Thlo-d:imensional stuc:iy of :fundamaltals of color and 
visual ~ception. Iilc1udes tmders~ contrast, 
color nnxi.ng and develqment of color wheel. 

ARl' 163 Three-D:imensional Design 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Studio "WOrk in sheet metal, plaster, plastic, 
paper, wire, and other materials, E!ll>basizing 
elEments of three-d:imensional design. 



ARl' 201 Intenrediate Ceramics 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Continuation of basic ceramics with emphasis on 
potter's wheel, glaze calculations, and design as 
related to pottery. ~SITE: ARl' 101 or 
pennission 

ARl' 203 Ceramic Sculpture 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Use of clay as sculptural I!Edium. \-heel-thrown, 
coil, slab and other te~ as well as nural, 
architectural and free-standing design. 
PRE:RF.QJISITE: ARl' 101 or pennission 

ARl' 205 Intermediate Draw:ing 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Exploration of canposition and creative 
interpretation of subjects. ~ITE: ARl' 105 
or permission 

ARl' 219 Life Drawing 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Problems in dr~ fran live mxlels to explore 
possibilities in design and canposition. Emphasis 
on fonn in spacing usi!li__~cOal, pencil, brush, 
and other media. ~.lliiTE: N!f 105 or 
permission 

ARl' 223 Intennediate Watercolor Painting 

(1+4) 3 credits 
DeveJ.ormmt of individual approach to watercolor 
media. ~ITE: N!f 123 or permission 

ARl' 225 Intennediate Painting 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Continued development of expressive skills in 
pa:inting in any mm.a. Eblphasl.s on pictorial and 
conceptUal problems. ~ITE: ARl' 125 or 
permission 

.ARl' 251 Intennediate Photography 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Use of photographic tools, cameras and darkroom for 
understand:i.ng the expressive qualities of the 
~~c pnage; special attention to the 
individual's personal response to visual elanents; 
readings in photography. ~ITE: N!f 151 or 
permission 

ARl' 252 Color Photography 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Advanced teclmiques in color transparancies and 
~~E---~t:in$!;; creative use of color. 
P~.llil'l't;: M 151 or permission 

ARl' 261 History of W:>rld Art §urvey I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Qrigins of art and its developnent through the 
Renaissance. 

ARl' 262 History of W:>rld Art Survey II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
The devel.qxtent of art from the post-Renaissance to 
the present. 

ARl' 291 Art Activities 6 credits 

By nutual agreement with instructor prior to 
registration the student undertakes directed 
activities to further extend involvement in studio 
practices such as studio management, art materials 
J?reparation, exhibit installation, or general 
mstructional assisting. Not intended as an 
independent study or individual projects class but 
as an extension of a class in "Which the student is 
enrolled. 

I applied science 

AS 251 Applied Statistics 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A survey course designed ptimarily: for students who 
need to utilize statistics in their ow fields. 
The topics include basic theory and applications of 
statistics and probability; measures of central 
tendency and Variability• basic concepts of 
statistical inference ~ hypotheses testing;, 
chi~e, correlations and'- regr~~i.. ... ana 
b:i.nanial. and normal distributions. r~U>ITE: 
MA1H 055 or permission 

I 

j aviation technology ] 
Kr 100 Private Pilot Grolmd School 

(4+0) 4 credits 
!Teparation for Federal Aviation .Administration 
Private Pilot EK.amination. Includes aircraft and 
~ operation and limitations, aircraft flight 
inStn.unents, navigation, navigation caoputer, 
meteorology to include national tNeather 
infonnation, di.ssarrfnation services, Federal 
Aviation Regulation, FAA Airman's Infonnatioo. 
Manual (AIM), radio camunications and navigation. 

Kr 200 Advanced Aviation Ground School 

(4+0) 4 credits 
Preparation for the Federal Aviation .Administration 
instn.unent Pilot written examination. An 
introduction to and overview of advanced or 
coomercial and professional aviation. 
~ITE: AT 100 or pennission 
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business administration 

BA 101 Real Fstate Principles and Practices 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Flmdalrental coorse in real estate. Property 
rights, amersh:i.p, financing, brokerage, pl~, 
investing, home buying and selling are included. 

BA 105 Principles of Bank Operation 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A broad overview of the bank's overall operations 
and various job levels within the banking system. 

BA 111 Financial Investments: Personal Finance 
and M;mey mnagenent 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Personal Finance and Mmey ~t is a 
television course for college credit. Students 
will learn the basics of budgeting and buying, the 
intricacies of ~ ownership, incane tax and 
investments, and the wise use of insurance, wills, 
and trusts. 

BA 123 Incane Tax for the Iniividual 

(1+0) 1 credit 
Prepares individual to document, record, and 
p~are the IRS Fran 1040 and 1040A. Fan:i.l:i.arizes 
the student with his/her fi~ status, withho~ 
a1.1owance exemptions, canputat~on of Adjusted Gross 
Incane, Taxable Incane, and tax paynBlts/credits/ 
refunds. 

BA 131 Introduction to lbsiness 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Business organization and nature of major business 
functions, such as JDai!B8enent, finance, accounting, 
market~, personnel administration. Covers 
~rtunities and requirenents for professional 
bUSiness careers. 

BA 155 Personal Investments 

(3+0) 3 credits 
An ~th coorse on investment o~rsonal :incate 
with emphasis on investments, · stocks, 
bonds, Ulltual ftmds, !Janking, amnrl.ties, ance, 
real estate, estate planning, and taxes. 

BA 166 Small Business Management 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Fxan:ines practical aspects of ~t useful in 
s~ and operating sna1.l. rusinesses. The 
student will be assisted in gaining an under
sta!Jding of personal finance, buSiness regulations, 
market:hlg, production, and finance. Tlia use of 
bus~ p~ will be emphasized as a key to 
successful snall 'business management. 
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BA 168 Retail Store Management 

(3+0) 3 credits 
The characteristics and significance of retailing 
are explained, including strategic plarming, 
marketing concepts, nerCbandise plarming and 
managenent, aspects of retail praootion, piic~, 
~tion of retail business to change, and retail 
busmess application of electronic data processing. 

BA 204 M:?ney and Banking 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Basic econanic principles rost clearly related to 
the subject of m.mey and banking with topics of 
interest to bank lllail.ag€!lle[t. Stresses the 
pr~~ical application of econanics of m.mey and 
banlC1Ilg to tlie individual bank. 

BA 206 Analyzjng Financial Statements 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Assists the student in urderstandipg both the 
characteristics and analysis of financial 
statEmi!Il.ts. The first serves as a useful revia.T of 
the basic account:ing p~les, and the second 
assists the student fu Bnalyz:rng financial data and 
f:inancial statenents. 

BA 220 Alaska Real Fstate Practices 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Covers local real estate practices that include 
state licens:ing law, Landlord Tenant Act, real 
estate math, sulxlivid1;1g within the cities and the 
Kenai Peninsula Borough, zoning within the cities, 
current financing strategies as related to the 
Alaska Hrusing Finaiice Corporation and 
invest:!gations of tax. 
BA 221 Real Fstate Financing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Basic f~ perta:!ning to residential housin2 
for members of the real estate industry and relatecl 
businesses, harebuyers, and bank empJ..oYees. 

BA 222 Real Fstate Investment and Taxation 
(3+0) credits 

A practical course exploring mmy of the tax 
aBQects of real estate transactiori, investments, 
ana operations. Tax law, prob~ recognition and 
solving, and investment p~, as related · to 
real estate will be emphasized. 

BA 223 Real Fstate Law 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A practical coorse surveying the various kinds of 
deeds and conveyances, rortgages, liens, rentals, 
appraisals, and other real -estate transactions 
mvolving law. 

BA 225 Real Fstate Appraising 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Des~ to train students in the techn:i.Ques and 
art of real estate appraising. Studies of 
valuation procedures via the cost, market and 
incane approach to real estate value. ('!his course 
follows -the format of the Society of Real Fstate 
Appraisers No. 101 Course.) 



BA 231 'E\.md.9neltals of Supervision 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A basic coorse in rupervising peoQle at "WOrk to 
acc<;DIJ?lish organizatiOnal ~s. Topics include 
individual mtivation, 'WOrk gr~ behavior, 
conflict and cooperation, arts of leadership, 
staffing with hJm8n resources, giving orders aM 
instructions, appraisal of anpl.Oyee perfomance, 
and job analysiS. 

BA 241 fusiness Law 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Provides a fundamental k:nowledge of rusiness law 
principles. Develops a basic uixierstanding of h!M 
the judicial process operates, princiPles of 
contract, property and uniform carmercial Taw. 

BA 243 Principles of Marketing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Role of marketing in society and econotey with the 
business firm as a marketing system. The total 
product/ pac!<age, pricing, Oistributicn and 
praootional policies. 

BA 256 Financial Planning and Control 

(3+0) 3 credits 
The overall plan stated in terms of costs and 
revenue. FoUndations for effective Jmlgeting, 
management tool prerequisites, goals, objectives, 
};)rogr~, structure, accounting system and 
IorDial procedures for control. Description of 
~ting systems, processes and budget cycle 
fo:riilllation, ~t, preparation, review, 
~rQY~! implanentation and control. 
~ITE: NX:r 201, BA 151, or BA 166 

BA 280 Principles of Manage.uelt 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Organization of tnanagE!Ire!lt, ~ ftmctions in 
~ations, divisiori of responsibilicy, vertical 
aDd mrizontal theory' managerial IeaaerstrLP and 
persol!Ile1 ftmctions, business control and 
procedures, management prob~. 

I biology 

BIOI. 105 Fundamentals of Biology 1 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Principles of living systems: chemi.cal and 
structiJ.ra.l bases; major 112tabolic 112c:han:i.sns, 
reproduction .and devel.OJ:ment; genetics; evolution 
ana divers1ty; env:froanelrt:a relationships; 
uec:han:i.snB for stability of cells, organisms, Bnd 
1)0J)U}.ations. Requires three ln1rs per week in 
laboratory. 

I 

BIOL 106 Fundamentals of Biology II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Phy 1ogeny of plants and an:ima1s; animal Jl4ysiology; 
ecolo~ and evolut:i.oil. . Requires three l1ours per 
week m laboratory. ~TIE: BIOI. 105 

BI<L 111 Human Anatotey and !hysiology I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Introduction to bJman structure and function. The 
integumentary skeleton, nuscul.ar, nervous, and 
endoCrine ~tems are considered. Requires three 
hoors per ~ in laboratory. 

BIOI. 112 Human Anatotey and Physiology II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Continuation of BIOL 111. Circulatory, respiratory, 
digestive, excretory, and reproductive systems are 
considered. _ Requii:'es three hours per week in 
laboratory. PRmEXPISTIE: BIOI. 111 

I chemistry 

<liFM 105 General Cllemi.stcy I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
An introduction to chemistry :inc1nding atanic and 
mlecular structure and reactivity, ~tions, 
state of matter, chemical caJ culations, solutions, 
ldnetics and equi]_,ibritm. lab is used to deveJ.op 
skills in usin2 classware and ~ chemicals. 
PRmEXPISITE: ~ 055 or equivalent 

<liFM 106 General Cllemistry II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Continuation of CHEM 105 ~ m.clear 
chemistry, thenoochemistry electro=chemistry, 
chemistry of selected ~ts and 0!8anic 
~~. Reqtp,res three hours per week in lab. 
~ITE: rnEM 105 or equivalent 

I 

~mputer info~mation system~ 
CIS 050 Introduction-Personal Callputers 

(.5+1) 1 credits 
Introduction to mi.c~!ing including hands-on 
experience with the Apple II ~ter. An overview 
of business applications will include 'WOrd 
processing, electronic spreadsheets, ani data base 

t. hi. explanation of hardware, software, 
, and s:iiilple introduction to progranming 
IC language. 
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CIS 051 Introduction to Micro W:>rd Processing 

(. 5+ 1) 1 credit 
Teaches the use of mi.crocanputer "WOrd process:!ng to 
create, toodify, and print text. Several different 
CC~~~Iercial software packages are used to create, 
edit, and format documents. l'RERE'QJISITE: CIS 050 
or equivalent 

CIS 052 The Electronic Spreadsheet 

(.5+1) 1 credit 
Introduction to the use of electronic spreadsheets 
to help solve financial and rosiness problems with 
ease. Tutorial practice with ''user friendly'' 
diskettes for several different brands of spreaa
sheets. ~ITE: CIS 050 or equivalent 

CIS 101 Introduction to Data Processing with BASIC 

(2+2) 3 credits 
A canputer literacy course covering canputers, 
software, information processing and ~ter 
prograoming in BASIC. 1he stt.i:lent will have 
extensive hands-on use of available canp1ter 
software on micro and large canputers m a 
scheduled supetVised lab. 

CIS 105 FORTRAN Progranm:ing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Training and practice in writing and nmn:lng 
programs in tfie FORI'RAN ~. Emphasis on 
proolem solving, anal~is, flow charting, 
debJ88ing, documentation. ~ITE: MA'lH 105 
or peimi.Ssicn 

CIS 106 BASIC Programning 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A carprehensive introduction to the BASIC c~ter 
PY¥'~ language incJ.udpJg disk file hanai.ing 
and grallhics op._ ~ scale and microca!plters. 
The stuaent will d~~.L~te, test, and debug 
BASIC programs. .l:'~.lliiTE: CIS 101 or 
equivalent 

CIS 111A W:>rd Processing with W:>rdStar 

(.5+1) 1 credit 
Teaches in-depth use of mi.crocaqJUter "WOrd 
process~ us;ing Mi.croPro' s W:>rdStar software. 1he 
student WJ..ll be able to create, ~, format, and 
print text; merge files with Mrl.IMe~ to create 
form letters aiid mai.l.:ing; lists • aiid .learn to 
rustcmize the W:>rdStar soltware ?or a dot matrix 
and/or daisywheel printer. 

CIS 113 Apple for Teachers 

(.5+1) 3 credits 
Introduction to Apple and ~~tible 
computers designed for teachers and others Wi.sh:in,g 
to use microcanputers with children. TORies will 
include operating instructions, care ana use of 
diskettes, choos4Jg and evaluating software, 
incorporating - and c:;mp1ter into classrocm 
activities, Bnd ~ rud:fnlmtary BASIC progranm:ing. 
~TIE: CIS 050 or equivalent 
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CIS 114 Introduction to LOOO 

(.5+1) 1 credit 
Des:i,e;ned for adults interested in the education of 
chilaren. Students will 'WOrk primarily with the 
ccmnands used in Turtle Graphics, one of the 
c~ts of the 1.000 progr~ .l.arlguage. 
Stuaents will also learn sane of the cC:mnandS used 
in "WOrd and list handling in uro. ~ITE: 
CIS 050, CIS 113 or equivalent 

CIS 115 Introdtiction to PASCAL 

(.5+1) 1 credit 
Provides an introduction to programrlng in the 
PASCAL ~e on Apple microcanputers. 
~ITE: progranm:ing experience 

CIS 116A Introduction to Data. Base :Managenent 

(. 5+ 1) 1 credit 
Student will 1eam to set up and use an electronic 
fging program with a sampl.e date base- rustcmers, 
clients, parts, accoonts, etc. Practice with 
indexing fUnction to sort on a variety of criteria, 
print user-defined reports, and create ma:i.1.ing 
labels. ~ITE: CIS 050 or equivalent 

CIS 138 Introduction to Teclmical Microcanputing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Provides the student with a survey of the field of 
microcoDplters fran a techriical viewpoint. 
Coverage includes tenn:inolDgy, IlUilDer ~terns, 
basic rilicr~ter architecture, assembly limguage 
progrannrlng, the S-100 bus system and -CPlM 
operat~ system. An ~troductfun to the BASIC 
prnarmmnno language inclllded. "DDl<'lmr1JITCrrE: 
cis~()l(;i.""' permisSion 4L>L4""'{" ....... 

CIS 155 Applications Program Developlmt I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to canputeJ" programn:ing in rosiness 
envirorlnent includ:iDg .fundaD:!ntals of structured 
J?rogram design, develop!IEilt, testing, 
:unplementation, and dOCUIISltation of ccmoon 
buSiness-oriented applications us:ipg OOBOL. 
Discussion and application of topdoWn design 
strategies, struc~--.E~ tecim:i.ques 
problaD solutions. J:'llliREQ.Il.SlTE: CIS 101 

CIS 190 Microcanplters with BASIC Prognmm:ing 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Includes applications, vocab1lary hardware, and 
software. Writing _ . programs in BASIC for 
mic~ters including techniques of problem 
analysis, flowcharts, program testing, and 
~b_Igg:!ng. Hands-on use of the Mi.crocanputer 
:inc..Iuct:ing IDS and printer. ~ITE: MA'lH 055 
or equiv81ent 

CIS 255 Applications Program Developnent II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Structured nethodology of progran design, 
developnent, testing, implanentation, Bnd 
dOCUIIEiltation of camm. rosiness-oriented 
applications using OO:BOL. l'RERE'QJISTI'E: CIS 155 



CIS 260 Systems Analysis Methods 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Overview of the system d~t life cycle. 
El:nphasis en current ~tan dOCUIIB1tation t:hi"~ 
use of both classiCal and structured tool£./ 
teclmi~ for describ~ process flows, data 
flows, date structures, file designs, PtPut and 
~~t ___ designs and program ~ifications. 
I'REREQITSITE: CIS 155 or CIS 101 and CIS 106 

CIS 290 CIS Seminar and Project 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Affords student the opportunity to apply his/her 
skills in a s:inulatecr professional envirorm=nt. 
Fach student prepares a research report and an oral 
presentation on that r~rt, develoP and document a 
software project, and attend weekly :individual 
~~-with instructor. Corecruisite: CIS 260 
l"~.U:iiTE: CIS 255 or CIS 101 and CIS 106 

I dance 

OOCE 101 Introduction to Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Introduction to the art and di~line of dance 
DDVe!lelt. Classes geared to level of d~t 
of participants. Ebhanced physical ~ty and 
coorii:ination through bal.anCeQ develCJIEet1t of 
:fundaneltal dance voCabulary. 

OOCE 103 Beginning M:xlem Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
A D£rging of JOOClem dance styles and. techniques. 
Class- takes time to dE!IOOilStrate and expla:in, 
expands each student's range of mvement and 'J?ody 
awareness. Introduces proper aligrment, centering, 
rhythm, and space. 

INCE 105 Beginning Jazz Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
:F\.mdam:!ntal jazz teclmiques and canbinaticn 
featuring a variety of styles and 1IllSic. For men 
and 'WCJllell. 

OOCE 204 Intenmdiate M:>dem Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Canbined m:xlem dance techp:iques to increase 
~E._q~- and WJ.ity and en.J..arge dynan:i.c range. 
l"~lliiTE: IkE 103 or permission 

INCE 205 Intenmdiate Jazz Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Continuation of INCE 105. PREREXPISITE: INCE 105 
or permission 
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INCE 206 Advanced Jazz Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Performance-oriented jazz dance -~~!z!ng 
contirn.J:i..ng teclmical development. ~ITE: 
DOCE 205 or permission 

INCE 207 .Advanced }bdem Dance 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Continuation of DOCE 204. PREREXPISITE: IN;E 204 
or permission 

j economics I 
EIXN 101 Introduction to Current Fconanic 
Problems 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Designed for the student wro plans no further work 
in e!conanics. Focuses en such current econanic 
problems as ~l.oynEnt, inflation, econcmic 
So:owth, balance of payDE!lt, and industrial strikes. 
Not recoomended for student who have already taken 
EIXN 121. 

EIXN 121 Principles of Fconcmi.cs I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to econcmics, analysis and theory of 
national incane; mmey and banking; public finance 
and taxation; ecOnan:i.c sy:stems. ~ 
concentration en the capitalistic systan and the 
United States econany. 

FlXN 122 Pr:inc:iples of F.conauics II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
'Iheory of prices and markets, incane distribution, 
conte:nporary problems of labor, agriculture, public 
utilities, international econanic relations. 
~ITE: EXXN 121 

I education 

ID 150 Survival Tools for College Students 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Desigr¢ to increase student's success in coil~ 
throUgh skills necessacy _to reach his{ner 
educational objectives. Includes t:ine-p~, 
test-taldng, caiilllilication skills, study techniques 
and toore. 
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ED 201 Orientation to Education 

(3+0) 3 credits 
~ts the pro~ctive teacher with the nature 
of tea~, incl~ the scholastic, ~rofes
sional, ana personality requirements for effective 
teaching. Involves practictlll tim= at a variety of 
educatiOnal sett:l.pgs. ~ to all students. 
~red for students majoring or minoring in 
edUcation. 

ED 212 lbman Develqm:nt and Leam:ing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
1he interrelated principles of lnmml growth, 
devel.oiJ!Ett, adjust:nelt am ~- Designed 
prima.rlly for students preparing for a career in 
teacl_Ung, but open to others interested in hunan 
devel~t and l.eam:ing. Focus is put on child
hood developnent. 

engineering design drafting 

EDD 170 Drafting Teclmology 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Beginning drafting teclmology, tenn:inology, 
conventions of drafting, p~ use of toolS, 
c:timensioning, tolerances, riillti-view drawing and 
wrking drawings. ~TI'E: Math Clearance 
Test 

EDD 171 Drafting Technology II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Advanced drafting teclmology, statics and strength 
of materials, vector grapllics, intersections 8rui 
develojmm.ts and elements of descriptive gecmetry. 
~TI'E: EID 170 

EDD 172 Civil Drafting 

(3+3) 
Civil drafting, und~ pj.ping, 
roads and fOl.lilOations. ~TI'E: 

EID 173 Structural Drafting 

4 credits 
survey data, 
EID 171 

(3+ 3) 4 credits 
Structural drafting, steel de~, steel des~, 
wrking drawings, and use of structural codes. 
~TI'E: EDD 172 

EDD 180 Electrical and Electronics Drafting 

(3+ 3) 4 credits 
~ electrical and electronic drafting 
teamol~ with intrcxluction to the various aspects 
of draftmg such as tenn:inology camxm to the 
~~! fustrunents, and working drawings. 
~TI'E: EDD 180 
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EID 271 Process Piping I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Drafting piping ~s, fla.T diagrams, pip!ng 
isanetrics, prane, and sections. ~ITE: 
EDD 173 

EDD 272 Process Piping II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Pipe drafting, piping des~ for stress require
llEilts, p:i:E._~-!!~.billty design, and pipe support 
design. f'lill<EQJJ1)TI'E: :Em 271 

EID 280 Electrical Design Drafting I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Advanced electrical and electronics, draft~ 
teclmology with introduction to various aspects of 
drafting such as tenn:inology coonxm to the 
industry, conventions of draft~, proper use of 
tools, nultiview drawing . with instiUIIElts and 
working drawings. ~TI'E: EDD 180 

EID 281 Electrical Design Drafting II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Electrical design and wrking drawings. 
~ITE: EDD 280 

EDD 288 Caiputer-Assisted Drafting 

(3+2) 4 credits 
Introduction to canputer ~. initial 
~ational procedures, initial training by 
worksheet, aDd hands-{)Il ap"Qlication. Basic 
.¥E_l!~!on :in draft~ fran the user's manual. 
f'~J1)TI'E: 1 yr. higfi school drafting 

EID 289 Callputer Aided Drafting 
4 credits 

Involves instruction and practice :in the production 
of drawings us:ipg caDpllters. Einphasis will be 
p_~-- on electricaL specialty drawings. 
f'~J1)TI'E: EDD 281 

I english 

Ern. 044 Penmanship 0 credits 

Designed to help students tum :in colle~e 
ass~ts llhich are readable. Practice lS 
ta.i.l.Ored to an in:lividual' s skill level as 
detenn:ined by a diagnostic writing sample. 

mGL 045 rilglish Granmar 0 credits 

Designed to encourage those students who need to 
review the e:ight parts of ~. gramnatical 
tet'IIIS, and syntax. Develops skills :in basic 
~tuation ana sentence structure and provides an 
liiS:ight :into the requirements of college Fngli.sh. 
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ENGL 046 Effective Listening 0 credits 

Designed to prepare the student for active 
listening in college level classes. 'fucourages 
he:i,ghtened awareness through listening techn:i.qUes 
and cues. Madia assisted. 

ENGL 047 Fhonetic Spelling 0 credits 

This uulti --neii..a course is designed to strengthen 
even the ~t speller. With a slicllt empfiasis 
on basic rules, this course improves Kru:wledge of 
the dictionary, and the roots, affixes and 
inflections tliat make English one of the IIDSt 
irregular languages. 

FNGL fX:J7 Introduction to Canpe>sition 

(0+6) 3 credits 
This course is divided into three mxiules, each 
li.Urth one credit. Pr~es the student for EN;L 
068 or ENjL 111 depend.:i,ng on ach:i.evem:mt of the 
caq>etencies. The student has the option of 
attend.:ing a scheduled class or li.Urking one-to-one 
with an Instructor. 

EN2 (Xj 7 A Basic Writing Strategies 

(~2) 1 credit 
Inlividualized course desi.gned for the beginner or 
professional wh.:> finds it 1lard to get the written 
words out. Basic exercises get stUdents wri~. 
Bnphasis is on inlividual ass1.giJielts which relate 
to student's field of stUdy. ~ITE: 
Instructor approval 

ENGL (Xj 7B Granmar 

(~2) 1 credit 
Ebphasizes a reviai of granmar, punctuation, 
sentence structure, and basic writing skills. 

ENGL fX:J7C Sentence Structure and Variety 

(~2) 1 credit 
Students utilize skills with voc:aOOl.ary and graoma.r 
to create a wide variety of sentences. Bnphasis is 
on us:4Jg appropriate sentence structure for a 
particular purpose. 

ENGL 068 Devel.opm:ntal Canpe>sition 

(~2) 1 credit 
F.nroliiielt in this course is !Jy referral only. 
Students are placed in ENGL 068 fran ENGL fX:J7 or by 
referral of an instructor for practice in specific 
skills. 

ENGl.. 068A Punctuation 

(~2) 1 credit 
Activities are an in:-depth practice of punctuation 
skills. All practice is done within writing 
ass:ignnents. Shtdents li.Urk individually on their 
own specific skill areas which they need to 
deveJ..op. ~ITE: Placem:mt or referral 

ENGL 068B Paragraph Canpe>sition 

(~2) 1 credit 
Provides practice on suing various forms of 
par~~h nevelorm:mt for ~ific purposes. lohen 
possible, assi.gnlrents will be given which have 
applications practical to a sttil.ent 's course of 
study or degree. ~ITE: Placem:mt or 
referral 

ENGl.. 068C Fssay Canpe>sition 

(~2) 1 credit 
Provides the student wit!! practice on canb:i}:ling 
paragraphs into es~s. ~is is on the forms 
essays may take and choos:i.ng the IIDS~~~!f.ate 
form for a ~icular purpose. .I:'~.LSITE: 
Placem:mt or referral 

ENGL 070 Notetaking 

(~2) 1 credit 
Z.W.ti -media course designed to improve notetalqng 
skills for success in college classes. Also 
includes effective listening arid textbook reading 
skills. 

ENGL 071 Tire Management 

(~1) .5 credit 
Prepares the student for the danands of coli~ 
s~. Anal~is of present use of t:ime, outline of 
work load, and program for effective use of t:ime. 

ENGL 072 Exam Preparation 

(~1) .5 credit 
Prepares the student for college examinations. 
Includes .effective listening, textbook reading, 
types of tests, and methods of study. 

ENGl.. 074 Effective Study Skills I 

(~2) 1 credit 
Prepares the student to succeed at college level 
courses. Includes effective Ust:en:ing, time 
managa:nent, and exan preparation. 

ENGL 075 Effective Study Skills II 

(~2) 1 credit 
Increases skills needed for success at the colleg_e 
level. Includes spel.l.:iJ!8, notetaking, and textboOk 
reading. Madia assisted. 

ENGL 076 Vocabulary Developm:nt 

(~2) 1 credit 
Enriches the student's vocabl,t1ary through expE!Dding 
his knowledge of context clues, roots, prefixes, 
suffixes, arid word origins. Fn~ use of the 
diet~, thesauruS, and other reference 
materials. 
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FNGL 107 Study Reading for College 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Intennediate reading course dealing with study 
skills, stugy habits, and studv reading demanded in 
college worK. Elnphasis on f!eldhility of read:ing 
rate, enriclment of vocabulary arid increaseCI. 
comprehension. 

ENGL 111 Methods of Written Camunication 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Intensive :instruction in written eKpression, 
including orderly thooght, clear exJ>ression, and 
close anBl.ysis of appropriate texts. ~ITE: 
Pl.acerent Test 

ENGl. 131 Introduction to Uterature 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to the analysis and_ appreciation of 
fiction, drama, and poetry. Useful for students 
desiring background in literature. 

ENGL 201 Masterpieces of W:>rld Uterature I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Students will develop fani liarity with and 
inte-ryret selected mastetpieces through the 
Renaissance. PREREXmSITE: ENGl. 111 

ENGL 202 Mastetpieces of W:>rld Literature II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Students will develop fami 1 iarity with and 
interpret selected masterpieces fran the 
RenaiSsance to the 20th centuzy. ~ITE: 
ENGL 111 

ENGL 211 Intennediate Canposition With M:xfes of 
Uterature 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Practice of writt~-~~~retation of fiction, 
drama, and poetry. l'~.lliiTE: ENGL 111 

ENGL 212 Technical Report Writing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Practice in writing business correspondence, fonnal 
and infonnal reports. Assigrments correlate with 
vocational writing ~ts. The student 
should be well versed in lrls/her selected technical 
field before enrolling. ~ITE: ENGl. 111 

ENGL 213 Intennediate Exposition 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Instruction in writing through close analysis of 
E!XJ?OSitory prose fran the social and natural 
scl.ellces. Students. write for weekly conferences. 
Research paper reqtnred. ~ITE: ENGL 111, 
sophawre stand:ing 

ENGL 260 Creative Writing Vbrkshop 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Practices in the t~ of writ¥lg short 
stories, one-act plavs, sketches, and poetry. 
PRERapiSITE: ENGL 111 
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I electronics 

.Ef 101 Basic Electronics: DC Physics 

(3+2) 4 credits 
Crurse asS~.JIIes no previous knCMledge of electronics 
and pr~ the student for further study. 
Subjects included are basic physics of electricity, 
direct current and practices, magnetism, and use of 
test equipnant. ~ITE: MATH 055 or 
equivalent 

El' 102 Basic Electronics: AC Physics 

(3+2) 4 credits 
Principles of alternating rurrent, vectors, phase 
relatiOnslrlps, inductive and capacitive reactance 
and :imoedaiice. AC cirruit aruilysis, series and 
parallel. resonant circuits, transformers, and 
network analysis. ~ITE: El' 101 

El' 125 Principles of L?gic and Gating 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Develope basic logic circuits, ~ studies in 
adders, subtractors, binary arit:bnet1.c, boolean 
akebra, logic simplification, registers, cmmters, ana all staildard gates and switches. 

El' 131 Fundamentals of Electricity 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to principles of electrical circuits 
and systems. Provide technical knavledge of 
circuit fundamentals for both direct and 
alternating course. ~ emphasis on mtors, 
~E~~!:s, and other Cfif!ical aspects. 
l'~.l!ilTE: Basic algebras 

El' 151 Basic Electricity 

(3+3) 4 credits 
A first course in electricity for the non
eleCtronics ne.ior. Covers basic OC and AC theory 
including ser:fes, parallel, and series parallel 
circuits, reactance, :impe(Umce and selecteCf cirruit 
analysis techniques. This lab will anphasize 
practical neasurement with meters and 
Oscil.l.oscopes. ~ITE: MA'IH 055 or 
equivalent 

El' 200 Residential Wiring 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Des~ for those -who want to wire their CMn homes 
or JUst understand mre about electrical ~. 
AC and DC theory, practical ~ including feeder 
and branch cirCuits, lCM voltage wiring aDd alann 
systems. 

El' 206 Electronic Inlustrial Instrt.llleii.tation 

(1+4) 3 credits 
Installation, ma:intenan.ce and repair of industrial 
electronic process control instnm:ntation. 
Practical e>cperience in troubleshooting, 
calibration and al:i.grment. Concurrent enrolJmeiit 
in or ~letion of ET 245 or :instructor petmission 
required. PREREXPISITE: El' 245 or permiSsion 
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Er 207 futating Mach:inecy 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Theocy of operation of DC rotors and generators, PC 
singlephase rotors and generators, AC polyphase 
rotors. Course includes operating characteristics 
of the devices stressing application. 
~ITE: Er 102 

EI' 210 Camunication Techniques 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Basic camunication theory as C3{1Plied to AM, FM, 
SSB receivers, and tran.suutters including 
television. DesW'led for students interested in 
obtaining an Fa:: license. ~ITE: EI' 245 or 
permission 

EI' 230 Application of Integrated Circuits 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Coverage includes characteristics and interfacing 
information on IYI'L, rn.., and CM1l devices witli 
emphasis on MSI and lSI chips. Microprocessor 
interfacing conversion will be covered. 

EI' 231 Microcanputer Interfacing 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Deals with the problE!IIS of camunication between 
the ca1p1ter operating systan environment and the 
real-t:ilre, rutside l\Urld. Topics specifically: 
covered include serial camunicatiori, analog/ 
digital and digital/ analog conversions, discrete 
~~f~~put nultiplexing, and bus architecture. 
f'~ISITE: CIS 138 aria EI' 2Xl 

EI' 235 Ca!puter Peripheral Devices 

(2+4) 4 credits 
Instruction in the maintenance and calibration of 
computer peripherals including floppy disk drives, 
printers, harii disk drives arid temdnals. Use of 
~:!.':']-!3:ed test ~u:ipuent will be covered. 
f'~ISITE: EI' 231 

EI' 245 Basic Electronics 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Gives the student a broad background in semi
conductor devices. Cover~ iitcludes diodes, 
transistors, FEI's and operat1.0nal amplifiers. The 
lab will anphasize troUbleshooting t~~ of 
practical semiconductor circuits. ~!SITE: 
EI' 101 or EI' 151 

EI' 290 Kl.ectrical Code 

(3+2) 3 credits 
Introduces the student to the arr~t and 
application of the National Kl.ectncal Code. 
Feeder, distillation, and branch circuit 
calculations are covered. W:Irplg methods for 
hazardrus locations are discussed and transformer 
and rotor circuits are considered. ~ITE: 
EI' 151 

I geography 
GEIX; 205 Alaskan Geography 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introductory. geographical survey of Alaska. 
Bnphasis will be on the high latitua.e Alaskan lands 
ana their potential for future develop!IEllt. 

I geology 

GEXJL 111 Physical Geology 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Introduction to . J:>hysical geology; stu4Y of the 
earth, its materials, and t:lie processes tliat ·effect 
changes upon and within it. Laboratory training in 
~ ~~~~- and the recognition of 

GEDL 112 Historical Geology 

(3+3) 4 credits 
History of earth thrrugh geologic t:ilre including 
origin of the solar storm and Subsequent geologic 
events stressP~g the evolution of :t'hrth lirerican 
origin of life, and succession of sedimentation; 
principles of stratigraphy and fossils inter
pretation and use of geolOgic maps. Includes three 
hrurs of laboratory. ~ITE: GEXJL 111 or 
permission 

GEDL 210 Mining Geology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A survey of tO()ics that lead to an unders~ of 
the concepts of geology related to minerals, ~ 
and marl<:eting. Major topics include basic 
geolog:!.cal con&s, mineral identification, 
g_~!:~-~ t · s and mineral markets. 
PREREQUISITE: GEOL 1 0, or 111, or 112 

I guidance 

GUID 101 Introduction to Peer .Advising 

(2+0) 2 credits 
Introduction to the peer advising rode! with 
anphasis on the information d.issemination and 
paraprofessional counse1.:in2 aspects. This crurse 
is the t..!_~- class Ior the peer advising 
program. f'~ISITE: Peer .Advising Program 

GUID 102 Peer .Advisor Practicum 

(0+1) 1 credit 
An on-the-job training program for peer advisors. 
:PREREQUISITE: GUID 101 and reccmnendation 
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I history 

HISI' 101 Western Civilization I 

(3+0) 3 credits Sugr:r period fran 3000 B.c. to 1650 A.D. Basic 
so · , political, and econanic ideas of Western 
Civilization. Ehphasis on art and philosophy in 
western thought. 

HISr 102 Western Civilization II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Surveys period from 1650 A.D. to present. Basic 
social, political, and econanic ideas of western 
civilization. El:npbasis on art and philosophy in 
western thought. 

HI.ST 115 Alaska: Land and People 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A survey of Alaska from earliest days to present, 
its peoples, problems, and prospects. 

HISr 131 History of the United States I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Discovery and exploration, colonial period, 
revolntion, the COnstitution, Federal Period, 
Jeffersonian-Jacksonian daoocracy, the west, 
sectionalism, slav~, abolitionism, .tmarican 
culture, and the Civil War. 

HI.ST 132 History of the United States II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Reconstruction of the South, Far West, the growth 
of industry and labor, the Qrilded Age, 
;iEJperialism, p~sivi.sm, \brld War I, the 
''RDar:in£ Twenties , the Depression, isolation:i..sn, 
\brld ~ II, Cold War, m5dern .tmarican society, 
and after-Vietnam pericxl. 

HI.ST 257 Gold Rush Era: Alaska and the Yukon 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Western United States, Canada, and Alaska will be 
studied in detail to determine their si.9;nificance 
as a part of the overall evolntion of the Yukon
~ka g?ld rush chlring ~': period of 1846-!9?0. 
Califonua, Oregon, . Washingt:on, and British 
Col.unbia st~ activities W:i.ll be considered as 
an introduction le¢ing to the cuJminating the gold 
rush era of the Yukon 8nd Alaska. 

I 

I health science I 
HS 203 Nonnal Nutrition 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to basic rrutritional needs and the 
sociocultural factors that inflnence an 
individual's ability to meet those needs. 
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Strat~es to be considered in pronvting adequate 
rutritJ.on are explored. G.lri:'ent trends and 
cultural :implications in food selection and 
preparation are explored. 

I humanities 

HUM 211 Humanities I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
An int~ted introduction to the :fundam=ntal 
principles of literature, nusic, and visual arts. 
A study of a given historical period or periods 
with reference to philosophy, science, art, and 
nusic. 

HUM 212 Humanities II 

(3+D) 
A cont:i.nuation of Humanities I. 

l mathematics 

M!\1H 050 Math M:xiules 

3 credits 

(0+9) 3 credits 
This is a three-credit course divided into six 
half-credit IJDdules, 'Which may either be taken 
together as a block or separately. Together, these 
tOOdules cover aritllnetical skillS as a prelude to a 
beginning algebra course. 

MAnl 050A \\bole NuoDers 

(0+1:5) .5 credit 
Provide basic instruction in addition, subtraction, 
nultiplication, and division of whole IUJDi:lers. 

MAnl 050B Fractions 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
Develq>s skill in addition, subtraction, lll.llti
plicatJ.on, and division of fractions, and reviews 
the use of reciprocals, least coom:m denaninators, 
and mixed num1mils. 

MAnl 050C Dec:inals 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
Designed to · rove skills in addition, sub
traction, nult~cation, and division of dec:imals, 
and reviews converting fractions to decimals. 

MAnl 0500 Ratio and Proportion/Percent 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
Introduction to ratios, proportions, finding rate, 
in~~:ting, and using ~rcent in proportiOns and 
fo , applications of percent, and converting 
percent to fractional and decimal notation. 

I 
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MA1H 050E Gearetryh-Easure~IE~.t Systems 

(0+ 1. 5) • 5 credit 
Covers both the English and the Metric systems of 
tmits and conversions between the two. Also 
includes the gecmetry of Bf!8les, petimeters, area, 
volumes, and sim:i.lar tri.angJ.es with aq>hasis on the 
use of these fornulas to solve problems. 

MA1H 050F Preparing for Algebra 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
Introduces the use of signed numbers and covers the 
operations of addition, subtraction, nultipli
cation, and division of signed numbers. It Wi.11. 
cover the camutative and associative properties 
and their uses and powers of signed ID..IIIbers. 

MA1H 050g Variable EXpressions and Polynomial 
S:inplification 

(0+1.5 .5 credit 
A stu of operations with polynan:i.al, expressions 

ad<lition, subtraction, nultiplication, 
and df ion of polynanials in one am several 
variables. It covers the distrib.ttive rule, 
evaluating expressions, and evaluating fornulas. 

MA1H 050h FxponentS and Radicals 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
The study of the rules of exponents, :including 
negative and zero exponents. Also covers square 
roots and radicals, aDd the basic operations using 
them. 

MA1H 050i Solving Equations 

(0+ 1~5 .5 credit 
A s of the steps involved in solving s~ 
variab linear equations using field propert1es 
and the aritlJnetic of real ID..IIIIOers. InCluc1ed are 
equations of one, two, and three steps, eqt~ations 
containing parentheses, and the translation of 
sentences into equations. 

MA1H 050j W:>rd Problems 

(0+1.5) .5 credit 
A study of the various applications of ~ebra to 
real !ife situations. Iiicl.uded are prob"lems in 
rate, time and distance, mixtures, levers, and 
finance. 

MA1H 055 Elanentary Algebra 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduces students to basic concepts of algebra. 
These concepts include variables, linear equations 
and :inequalities, polynanials, factoring, rational 
expressiOns, set notation, graphing Bod linear 
syst~J. and radical expressloriS. ~TI'E: 
MA1H OJU or placerent testing 

MA1H 101 Applied Mathanatics 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Provides nathenatical skills for those students 
enrolled in teclmical and vocational programs. 
Topics :include basic aritlJnetic, ~rat;ions with 
signed numbers, solving equations with one and two 

variables, fonrula evaluation and rearrangE!IIBlt, 
introduction to t~try r:ight tfiangle 
trigonouetX"Y! __ ~.!.~- jo~r~ted mathenatiCal 
proolems. l'REREQI.HSl'l'£: MA1H 055 level or above 

MATH 105 Intermediate Algebra 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Covers both the review and extension of set 
rotations, basic operations with polvnanials, 
solving equations and ~ties, ractoring, 
relations and functions, and system of equations. 
Irrational and ~lex l'll.Uilbers are develope4 
through solution of quadratic functions, and 
poly:OOnial functions of lrlgl1er than first degree. 
~ITE: MA1H 055 or placement 

MA1H 107 College Algebra 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Review of basic concepts of algebra :i.nclud:ing sets, 
~rations, real rnioDers, ~s, raOicals, 
~lyncm:i.als, equalities and inequalities. Teaches 
functions, systems of equations, determinants, 
exponents, canplex numbers, graphs. Theory of 
eqt!ations, equation of conic sections, and series 
arid sequencmg. ~TI'E: MATH 105 or 
permission 

MA1H 108 Trigonaretry 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Plane t~tric functions, negative angles, 
solving right t~es, graphs of t~tric 
functions, DeM:wre' s Theorem, canplex minbers and 
logarit:lm;. ~TI'E: MA1H 105 or petmission 

MA1H 200 Calculus I 

(4+0) 4 credits 
Review functions of anal~ic geanetry, l:imits, 
derivative of rational al&ebraic funct10l1S, curve 
sketch:in,g, basic integrat1on of pc7.rer functions, 
the definite integrill, and applications of 
differentiation and integration. ~ITE: 
MA1H 107 and MA1H 108 

MA1H 201 Calculus II 

(4+0) 4 credits 
Differentiation and integration of exJlOilE!Iltial, 
logaritlJnic, and tngoncmetric functions. 
Parametric equations, arc 1~, = 
coordinates' sequeru:;es and series. ana te 

..of integration, and applications. ~ : 
MA1H 200 or equivalent 

MAlH 246 M:xlem Math Concepts for Elanentary 
School 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Application of the fo~ topics in the 
elementary classrocm: problE!Il solving, metric 
treaSUre, real number operations, geanetry, 
probability theory, ca.l.culators, and canputers. 
Included are uses of appropriate materials for 
teaching these concepts at K-8 levels. 
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I mechanical technology 

:t-!ErH 101 Introduction to MWrine :)'hop 

(2+4) 4 credits 
Gives the student experience in the .furuiaoal.tals of 
machine shop ta~l~tice. Safenr, _precision, 
treasurement, me gy, and bench 'WOrk will be 
taught along with baSic ~ration of the lathe, 
vertical mill, radial drill, band saw, cut-off saw, 
and drill press. 

MEOi 102 Internmiate Machine Shop 

(2+4) 4 credits 
A contiruation of shop experience to include 
carbide tools, tapers, gears, broaching, ~ 
and fits. More canplex shop . projects will be 
E£l.!1E!~t~ bv student. Safety Will be stressed. 
~lli~: M&BW1or~ion 

MEOI 105 Bearings, lllbrication, and Hydraulics 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Ft.mdamentals of bearing and lubrication theory. 
Review of bear:!ng types, selection, and correct 
installation and maintenance practices. 'Theory of 
~ation, maintenance and trouble- shooting of 
hYdraulic systems and canponents. 

MEOi 110 Reciprocating Engines 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Theory and ap_p}.i.cation of reciprocating engines and 
their aJX1.l:4ny systems. DisaSSanb"'ly and 
reassanbly of ~. Regular maintenance 
routines. Primarily oriented tOward ~g_~~esel 
and natural gas stationary engines. l'~lliiTE: 
M&H 101 and MEI:H 105 

MEXll 120 ~ 

(2+2) 3 credits 
~ations, maintenance, camri ssioning and trouble
shooting of cent~ and positive displacement 

Disassembly and reassanbly of pllllpS, 
oackllui, and uechanlcal Seals. 

ITE:· MA1lf 101; MEm 101; MElli 105 

MEOI 130 Dynamic Ca!pressors 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Theory of operation, maintenance and trouble
shooting of cent~al and aria! fl~~~rs 
and tlieir aux:i.l.i.8rv systems. ~ITE: 
~ 101; MEOI 101; ~ 105 

MEm 131 Positive Displacement Caopressors 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Theory of ql&ation, maintenance, and trouble
shooting of reciprocating, screw, rotary vane, and 
sliding ~-~ressors and the:it ~ 
systems. ~ITE: MATH 101; MBli 101; 
MEOI 105 
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I MEm 201 Advanced Machine Shop 

(2+4) 4 credits 
Projects will be canpleted by students to include 
surface grinding, neat treatment of metals, 
hardness testing, and jigs and fixtures with a 
contirrued anphasis on safety. ~SITE: 
~1ECH W2 or permission 

MEOI 251 Industrial Electricity 

(2.5+1) 3 credits 
Introduces the student to basic DC ana N:. circuits. 
Power calculations and transformations are studied 
with enphasis en single-phase transfonners and 
indicatiOn ootors. ~ITE: MATH 101 

MEOI 265 Canbustion Gas 'furbines 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Operations, maintenance, and troubleshooting of gas 
tUrbine engines and their ~ systems. 
Disassanbly and reassembly of engines. 
~ITE: MATH 101; MElli 101, 105, MEOl 130 

MEOI 266 Steam 'furbines 

(2+2) 3 credits 
· ons, maintenance, and troubleshooting of 
and nultiple st~~~~- turbines and their 

~tems. ~ThiTE: MATH 101, 
MEXll 101 and "105 

MEOi 271 Coop1ings and Aligrment 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Mach:lnery alignnent using face-rim, reverse 
indicator, and optical methods on s~le and 
Dl.lltiJ>le-train inachinery. Principles and 
troubleshootillg . _ r:igid aild flexible mac!1_:inery 
~~- ~ITE: ~ 101, :t-m~ 101 am 

MEXll 272 Vibrations and Ba1.ancing 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Ft.mdamentals of vibration analysis en rotating 
machinery. ~ and field balailcing of rotating 
elements. Theory and application of balanc:i.ng 
machines and instrunentation. ~ITE: 
MATH 101, M&::H 105, EI' 151 

MEX:H 286 F\mdaleltals of Corrosion 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Introduction to corrosion mechan:i.sns and methods of 
mitigat~ its effects. ~ITE: M&::H 101 
and EI' 151 



• I mUSIC 

MJS 131 M.Isic Theory with Ear Tra:in:ing 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Exan:ination of nusic fundanettals; nusic listening, 
writing, and analysis. Ear training will develOp 
notatiOnal and hearing skills required for nusiC 
theory coorses. No previous nusic training 
necessary. 

MJS 145 Vocal Techniques I 

(0+4) 2 credits 
Vocal ~ us~ theatre ~ and folk 
nusic, des~ to tike the student fran where 
he/she is vocally and improve his/her skills as a 
perforner and a nusician. 

MJS 245 Vocal Techniques II 

(0+4) 2 credits 
Cmt:inuation of MJS 145. ~ITE: MJS 145 or 
pennission 

I office occupations 

00 101 Typing I 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Basic typewriting skill with aq>~is on correct 
techn:!qtles and cfevelopnslt of speed and accuracy. 
Introdtiction to centeri.t:lg, typ~ of ~ aDd 
b.Isiness letters, env~, Sllllple tables, and 
marruscripts. For people with no previous typing 
training. 

00 lOlA Typing I - Keyboarding 

(0+2) 1 credit 
~ be used as an introductory keyboanling course 
for those with no _previous typ~ experience or as 
a review coorse fur those lito nave not mastered 
touch typing. 

00 102 Typing II 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Speed and ~:J1 developnent and application of 
tYPewriting s · to special letter problems, 
tabulation, ~:M; and other office typing 
problems. : 00 101 or 1 year of 
typing 

00 109 Typing SkiJ.Jhrl.lding 

(0+ 2) 1 credit 
~ting _drills to improve speed and/or accuracy 
:til str~t-copy typing. An open-entry, 
illdividualized coorse aesutned for stt.Uients llfu> 
have mastered touch typing or the alphabet keys. 

I 
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00 llO Calculating Mach:fnes 

(1+2) 2 credits 
Basic operation of electronic calculators and their 
applications in solving b.Isiness problems. 

00 120 fusiness Ehglish 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Develop skills in machanics of writing and trans
cribing b.Isiness letters that are correct in 
~. graamar, p.mctuati~_~talization. 
Intensive practice is given. ~l!>ITE: ElG. 
067B or :EtU. 111 level 

00 130 Shorthand I - Gregg 

(3+2) 4 credits 
Gregg Shorthand, Series 90. Beg:iming shorthand 
for secretarial students. Theory and reading 
~~:or students wb.:> have no training in Gregg 

00 131 Shorthand Speedwriting 

(4+0) 4 credits 
l!sing an 1~habetic shorthand system, st:uclents will 
~ le shorthand and transcription skills 
which can be used in taking minlites, notes, 
~es, and office dictation. Students shruld be 
able to take dictation at a m:f.n:imJm of 60-80 words 
per minute and accurately transcribe those notes. 

00 132 Shorthand II - Gregg 

(3+2) 4 credits 
Reinforces basic Gregg principles; emphasis upon 
speed dictationi• transc~tion introduced. 
~ITE: 00 30 or equivalent 

00 133 Shorthand Skill.bui.ld:fn 
(3+2) 4 credits 
Bnphasis on speed buiJ.di.Ilg theory, high ~ 
sbOrt:ruts, techirl.cal vocabll.Bry, transcription With 
emphasis on production of mailable copy. 
~ITE: 00 131 or 00 132 or equivalent 

00 170 Office Procedures 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Duties and responsibilities of~al office 
employees in areas such as f , teleQhone 
CCJIIIJllilications, JOOeting the rub c, office 
supplies, typing Procedures, worlC. plann:ing, and 
mail handl.irig. ~TI'E: 00 101 or equivalent 

00 203 Typing TII 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Typing of b.Isiness letters, legal dOClllleilts and 
roms, statistical t.ab.llations :iilclud:ing f:i.nancial 
reports, and the problen solving apprOach to the 
caq>letion of various cyp;ing probl.EmS. !!bJphasis en 
speed and office st:and.aids. ~ITE: 00 102 
or equivalent 
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00 220 Business Camunications 

(3-+{)) 3 credits 
Applies techniques of written communication to 
situations that require problan solving ani an 
underst:and:ing of lruman relations. Students will 
ccrrq>ose and evaluate the various kinds of 
ccmrunications that ccmoonly pass between a 
h.Isiness and its associates, rustaners, and 
dealers. Includes interoffice mem::>rcmdums, 
letters, and reports. PRE:RFqJISITE: 00 120 or 
ENGL 111 and typmg 

00 230 Machine Transcription 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Develop proficiency in use of machine transcriber 
with ~fiasis on mirllable transcripts and ~ed of 
transcnption. ~ITE: 00 102 or 40 wpm 
typing speed 

00 231 ~cal Transcription 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Accuracy and speed in transcribing tredical 
dictation. Ability to produce accurate medical 
data thrCil.Uili a brOad knowledge of medical terms, 
drugs, ancf instnmEnts, as well as acceptable 
initials and abbreviations for medical terminOlogy. 
Also familiarity with various of medical 
reports and records. ~r: 00 102 or 
40 WJill typing speed 

00 232 legal Transcription 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Machine transcription of client and court doet.me1ts 
prepared in the 1.aw office. ~ITE: 00 102 
or equivalent 

00 245 W:>rd Processing - 1ll1 Displ.aywriter 

(2+2) 3 credits 
~ on IBM Displaywriter system. Introduction 
to basic principles of wol:d process~ and 
devel.opoent of Skill and confidence usmg a 
text-eClit:i.Ilg machine. ~ITE: 00 102, 
00 103 or 50 wpn 

00 246 W:>rd Processing - EXXCN 520 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Train:ing on the EXXCN 520 Infonnation Processor. 
IntroduCtion to basic ~iif"Jt>les of word processing 
and devel<JIX~Ellt of s and confidence using a 
text-editing machine. PREREQUISITE: 00 102, 
00 103 or 50 wpn 

00 252 IBM Displaywriter - Reportpack 

(0+-2) 3 credits 
Students who have cqopleted 00 245 will continue 
traiiring in records E_roce=· on the IIM 
DisJ?layWri.ter using 1<ep0 • Individual 
p_I'2J.~<:~~-will be seleCted for •tional training. 
P~.L::iiTE: 00 245 
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00 270 Mn:inistrative Secretarial Procedures 

(3-+{)) 3 credits 
Duties and responsibili.ties of personal or admin
istrati ve secretary in areas suCh as helping with 
reports, maetings, making travel arr~ts, 
records management, lunnan relations in the office, 
office ccmrunications, word/ infonnation 
E!"~~~~. and secretarial planning. 
.PREREX]UISITE: 00 170 or pennission 

00 279 Elements of Office Efficiency 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Provides management-level overview of the work:irll$ 
of an effective office and elements that affect die 
effie~ of that office. Develops the ability to 
identify productive bottlenecks and resolve than 
using the elanents of pen;;ormel_~a.!_Jeilt, 
procedures, and overall plimning. ~.ISITE: 
00 170 or 00 270 or experience 

I physical education 

PE 100 !hysical Education Activities and 
Instruction 

(0+-3) 1 credit 
Instruction, practice, and activity in a variety of 
physical activities, sports, and dBnces. 

I petroleum technology 

PEIR 105 PetrolE!lDil Science I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Survey of the physical and chemical properties of 
hvdrocarbon gases and liquids. Introduction to 
fluid flow as applied in processing including head, 
friction, and fluid power. Intrciiuction to basic 
unit processes such as two- ohase and three--phase 
separation. ~ITE: MATH 055 or penni.ssion 

PEIR 106 PetrolE!lDil Science II 

(3-+{)) 3 credits 
Basic heat and material balances as encom1tered in 
surface processing . operations. Applications of 
hydrocarbOn properties to specific process material 
bal.ances. Operation of gas-oil separators, gas 
dehvdration equipnent' fired heaters am boilers' 
~----~eriic natural gas processing. 
~l.Sl'l1 : PEI'R. 105 or permission 

PEl'R 120 Surface Oilfield E'qtl:ipielt I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
S_pecializes in oilfield egu.ipuent and tenninology 
for dri.ll:ing-related actiV1ties. 

I 
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PEIR 121 Surface Oilfield Fqu:ipm:nt II 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
Continuation of PElR 120. Ehqlhasis on post-
driJJ.ing operations such as well st:imilil.tion 
fun::Iamental.S, well logging and wireline procedures, 
knowledge of waterfloOO and gas lift procedures am 
~J?l!Elt, introduction to fishing ail.d directional 
drilling. ~UISITE: PEI'R 120 or pennission 

PEIR 140 In:iustr:ial Process Instrtmentation I 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
Subject covered will be the physics of pressure, 
temperature, level, flow; mechanical and electrical 
aspects of instruments used to control 9Jnamics of 
processes. Also covered: dynamics of automatic 
control inclucling proportional control, automatic 
reset, derivative action and integral timing. 
PRERE11JISITE: Math & Reading Placement 

PElR 142 Process Instrumentation for Ebgineers 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
Process instrumentation for the nechanical or 
chemical engineer 'Who desires exposure to the 
functions of automatic control systems in the 
nxxiem dJ!lamic process plant. A familiar- ization 
in todaY' s industry. ~ITE: Instructor 
pennission 

PEIR 144 Industrial Process Instrtmentation II 

(1+6) 3 credits 
Continuation of PEl'R 140, rut places emphasis en 
~. maintenance, and calibration, as well as 
hands-on physical training on a wide variety of 
process instruments. Canpletion of many rema.ming 
~ters fran PEl'R 140 textbook pertinent to 
related classes. ~ITE: PEIR 140 (C or 
better) 

PEIR 150 M:!chani.cal Drafting for the Petroleum 
Industry 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Introductory ccurse covering sketching, nechanical 
and process piping draft~.J. with maiii emphasis on 
process pipf.!lg symbols and !low systems used in the 
petrocheini.Ca.l imustry. 

PEIR 170 F\.mdaiialtals of M:!chani.cs 

(2+2) 3 credits 
Introductory mechanical maintenance ccurse designed 
to famil.iaiize the student with basic maintenance 
skills. Also includes general knowledge . of 
~s, drive canponents, lubrication, rtgg:t.ng, 
and iritemal canhJStion engines. Shop practice 
included. 

PEIR 227 Logging and log Analysis 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
DesfF to provide job skills in the area of -well 
loggmg and log analysis. Topics will include the 
logging tools, nethods, and =res for running 
tools, -the basic physics of · tools, and data 
acqu:i,sition; elementary ~_y~~ of both open am 
caSed hole logs. .l:'~.u>ITE: InStructor 
pennission 

PEIR 228 Petroleum Reservoir Ebgineering I 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
Introduction to the properties of petrolann 
reservoirs, associated rock structure, traps, fluid 
migrations, porosity, pernEability, fluid 
saturations, dniwdOW'llS, recovery schanes, reservoir 
drive,s canpletion calculations, recovery 
predictions, abandomnents, mapping, and deviation 
surveys. ~ITE: PEI'R 106, PEl'R 120, 
instructor pennission 

PEI'R 230 Practical Distillation 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
A practical approach to the operation of a grass 
roots distill.ation OQeration as patterned after a 
small refinery to include an understanding of tower 
~ration and the process of fractionating of crude 
oil. PREREXPISITE: PEl'R 105 and PEl'R 140 

PEIR 231 Production Plant Operations 

(2+3) 3 credits 
Introduction to equipiJellt related to operations 
with start"""-lp and slrut-down procedures us:Jng 
process s:inul.ation. ln.E_e.!P.I~~tion of typical floW 
sheets is required. .I:'RJ!Rl!Q.J.llilTE: PEl'R 105 and 
PEl'R 140 

PEIR 235 Petroleum laboratory Standards 

(2+ 3) 3 credits 
Students will perform standard water analysis 
accon!ing to APr RP-45, and associated standal:ds, 
specific waterflood analysis for water quality and 
sCale formation, physical petroleum analysis 
relating to quality control for sales p.trp<?ses, 
enviromnental parameter m:mitoring and recording, 
and instn.nrental analysis as time ~rmits. 
PREREl1f.[SITE: PEIR 105 or penniss1on 

PEI'R 240 Industrial Process Instn.nrentation III 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
A study of nethods, installation, and identi
fication of proper instruments to be used with 
particular :inOuStrial processes and operation of 
instrunentation under live load conditions through 
the use of sophisticated _Erocess s:im.J.lators. 
~ITE: PEIR 144 (C or better) 

PEIR 244 Industrial Process Instrui!Entation IV 

(3-1{)) 3 credits 
~!ores teclmiaues used in designing and 
d~41g control loops. Control loop ~ring 
and deVel.Opuelt of !c>ops for maximJm erfiaency and 
energy control. Pr~~--!dll develop basic 
~ring skills. .l:'~.u>ITE: PEl'R 140 (C or 
better) 

PEIR 270 Industrial Machan:i.ca1 F.quiimmt 

(2+ 2) 3 credits 
Des~ to give the student a basic understand:ing 
of p1ping systems and canponents, pt.mp design ana: 
al.ignilent, canpressors and pneumatic IIDtors, stean 
get!f!ration and steam turbines, hydraulic canponents 
and circuits, and gas cmhustion turbines. 
laboratory time will be spent on disassembly and 
assanbly of ~. valves, canpressors, turoines, 
and assEmbl.:i.rig hYdraulic circuits and problems. 
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J physical science 

PH S 101 !hysical Science I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Designed to expose the students to basic concepts 
in pfurl?ics. The student is presented with general 
knowledge of science rather than an in-deptli study 
of any one field. PRERE'.QJISITE: MA1H 055 level 

HI S 102 !hysical Science II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Designed to expose the students to the basic 
concepts in cheui:i.stry, astronany, meteorology, and 
geol<?&Y. Students are presented with ~al 
'Knowli!Qge of science rather than in-depth study of 
any one field. The material is presented in such a 
wa;, as to show the :interrelatedness and inter
dePendence of these scientific fields. 
~ITE: MA1H 055 level 

I philosophy 

FHIL 201 Introduction to Philosophy 

(3+0) 3 credits 
An exan:ination of the metaphysics, cosrool~, 
ethics, and politics of the great t:b:inkers 
representative of the major epochS in l-Estem 
ciVilization. 

I physics 

PHYS 103 College Physics I 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Classical mechanics and th~cs. 
~ITE: MA1H 105, high school physics 

PHYS 104 College Hlysics II 

(3+3) 4 credits 
Electricity, magnet~L~~..!~, and an introduction 
to m:xlem physics. ~!SITE: PHYS 103 

I political science 

PS 101 Introduction to lmerican Goverrment 

(3+0) 3 credits 
1he U. S. Constitution and its philosoPhY. 
Evolntion of the branches of the goverrment. ·'!he 
lmerican political process and its relation to 
institutions of govenment. 
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PS 102 State and lDcal Goverrment 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Organization and politics of state and local 
goverrment :in the United States. The Alaska 
Constitution, problE!DS of statehood in Alaska. 
~SITE: PS 101 or permission 

I psychology 
PSY 101 Introduction to Psychology I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Fundarentals of general psychology and h.nmn 
behavior. Topics iilcluded are: overview of field, 
physiology' genetics' learning, llBIDry. language, 
eDDtions, tootivation, and persOnality. 

PSY 102 Introduction to Psychology II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Continuation of the survey of general psychology 
and lunnan behavior. Topics includei:l are: 
develOJ:.mental sensation, perception, abrormal 
behaviOr, cl:inical (therapy), soCial psychology, 
int~e and persOriality testirig, and 
statist1.cs. 

PSY 150 Ibman Growth and Devel.ofm:nt 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Focuses on the theoretical physical, cog¢.tive, 
intellectual, h~ty' ana social developnent 
aspects of dev~t. Includes an 
inVest:ig?tion of the lunnan llfe span fran birth to 
aging. ~ITE: PSY 101 or permission 

PSY 153 liJman Relations 

(3+0) 3 credits 
An exploration of feelings, attitudes, and 
behaviOrs affect:plg interpersOnal relationsh:fps in 
all areas of life, with an emphasis ~ in...:class 
experience designed to increase serf-awareness, 
build self-esteem, and enhance relationship skill. 

PSY 213 Psychology of lbnen 

(3+0) 3 credits 
1bis course invites the participant to exan:ine the 
traditional sex roles and to define l«<llaal. in 
conteqx>rary society. Classes will inclnde theory 
presentations as well as experiential exercises. 

PSY 223 Introduction to Crunse1:ing for 
ParaprofessionalS 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Fundarentals and theoretical constructs of 
ccn.mse1ing 'Which are applicable to effective 
interpersOnal interactions. Major ~basis on role 
p.l.aviDa, us;lng t:ap:es, nek:iiut- referrals, mw to 
assist- profession8ls, administ¢ng tests, and 
awareness of verbal and IlCIIl-'Y'erbal ccilmmication. 
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PSY 230 Psychology of Adjustment 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A study of the soorces and probleus of stress. 
Self-esteem and interpersonal rclations~s will be 
examined througll tliis per~tive of ~rsona.l 
CQI>ing skills. Emphasis on ta1dng control of one's 
life. 

PSY 245 Child Developnen.t 

(3+0) 3 credits 
A study of the physical, arotional, cognitive, and 
social aspects of a child's dev~t fran the 
p~enatal period to the begimring of adolescence. 
Theoretical view of developnent am the effects of 
~!!~! the envirorm:mt and socialization. 
P~l1:ilTE: PSY 101 or permission 

PSY 265 Abnormal Psychology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Covers various perspectives of abnormal psycho
logical behavior. Students will ex.am:irie the 
m.tltiple causes of abnormal behavior. Includes 
personality disorders, schiz?J?hrenia, organic 
mental disorders, mental retardatl.Oil, childhooCI and 
adolescent disorders, and addictive disorders. 
Clinical assessment and treatment of these 
behaviors will be examined. I'REREQUISITE: PSY 101 
or permission 

I • russ tan 

RUSS 103 Beginning Russian 

(3+2) 4 credits 
An introduction to Russian conversational skills, 
basic granmar, vocabulary, useful expressions, and 
Russian rulture. 

RUSS 104 Beginn:ing Russian 

(3+2) 
Continuatioo of RUSS 103. 

I sociology 

SOC 101 Introduction to Sociology 

4 credits 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Introduction to the science of mm as a social 
animal, emphasizing the social processes which give 
rise to and shape nan's I.anguage, experiences, 
~ception, Ire8IliJl?; and behavior. An attempt is 
inade to construct an interaction framework to be 
used in umerstanding and predict~ bJman 
behavior. 

I 

I 

SOC 102 Introduction to Sociology 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Expansion of socio~ical concepts introduced in 
~ 101 through appl:fcation to tbe :institution of 
fanily, eCOllallY, p(>litics, education, religion, and 
major social trends. ~ITE: SOC 101 

I speech 

SP<ll 111 fundamentals of Oral Camunication 

(3+0) 3 credits 
1m introduction to the theory and practice of the 
processes of interpersonal, grqu_p, and public 
COIIIII.Jili.cation; focus]ng on the effective elanents 
of language and culture. 

I theatre arts 
'IHR 101 Theatre Practicun 

(1+3) 1 credit 
Partic:iJ?ation as cast or crew of a theatrical 
~roductl.Oil; hours variable, deperx!ing on respons
ibilities ass:J.gned; coorse "t~X>rk matches the 
rehearsal/ prodUction schedule of the production. 
Practical, experiential training in theatre. 

'IHR 102 .Theatre Practicum 

(1+3) 1 credit. 
Participation as cast or crew of a theatrical 
~roductlon; boors variable, d~ on respons
ibilities ass:!gned; coorse "t~X>rk matches the 
rehearsal/ prodUction schedule of the production. 
Practical, experiential training in theatre. 

THR 121 Acting I 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Acting teclmi~ (nvvement, voice production, 
scene studies, relaxation and awareness exercises, 
character- ization) • Elnphasis en basic skills and 
on cont:i.nu:i.ng developui!nt of the performer's 
skills. 

THR 141 Basic Stagecraft 

(3+0) 3 credits 
~ course in teclmical theatre. Materials 
of scene construction, painting, the use of 
standard materials. 

THR 201 Theatre Practicum 

(1+3) 1 credit 
Participation as cast or crew of a theatrical 
~roduction; boors variable, depend:ing on respons
ibilities ass:!gned; coorse "t~X>rk matches the 
rehearsal/ prodUction schedule of the production. 
Practical, experiential training in theatre. 
~ITE: WR 101/102 
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THR 202 Theatre Practicum 

(1+3) 1 credit 
Participation as cast or crew of a theatrical 
production; hours variable, depen4ing on re~ 
lbilities assigned; course wrk matches the 
rehearsal/ prodUction schedule of the production. 
Practical, experiential training in theatre. 
PREREXmSITE: 1'HR 101/102 

THR 221 Acting II 

(3+0) 3 credits 
<ll.aracterization techniques, emphasis on physical 
and enDtional developilent of characters. A 
continuation of 1HR 121. PREREQUISITE: THR 121 or 
permission 

I welding technology ] 
WElD 110 Introduction to Gas Welding, Cutting, 
Shield Arc WEilifi.Iig 

(2+6) 4 credits 
A canbination cwrse for the beginner. Student 
will be able to dem:mstrate baSic gas and arc 
welds, and torch cutt:ipg. Infonnation will be 
given on electrode selection safety and netal 
identification. 

WElD 111 Gas Welding and O!tting 

(1+3) 2 credits 
Ccmbustion characteristics and heat values of 
fueled gases, design of gas using ~, 
hazards, and safety. Practice in weldmg with 
various torches. O!tt~ and ~ with 
acetylene in all posit~ons. Autanat~c and 
shapecutting machines. 

WElD 112 Shielded Matal Arc Welding 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Histo!Y, process, electrodes, and techniques for 
marrual electrode welding. Types and electrical 
characteristics of ~r supplies. Des~ for 
wel.dplg. Matallurgy of lav carbon and Iav 8lloy 
steels. Welding procedures and practice on all 
position ~ with typical electrodes on low 
Carbon steel. 

WElD 113 Layout, Fitting, and Fabrication 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Grades of steel available and their preferred uses, 
standard s~, weig4ts, use of steel suppliers 
handbooks, takeoffs from shop blueprints, cost 
calculations, AWS building construction codes, 
criteria for welding des~, practice in structural 
weJ,ding. Welding procedUre qualification tests to 
code standards. 
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WElD 114 Welding of High Strength Steels 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Matallurgy of lDw alloy =strength steels. 
Preheating, fl.c::nre strai ten:ing. Weld~ 
rocedures and all position we practice on lav 

rogen and on deep ~trating fast-freeze 
trodes of the 6010, 7018, and _BQJ._§ -~· 

We1.d.:ina to Natural Qxle Standards. ~ITE: 
WElD 112 or permission 

WElD 121 Introduction to Pipe Welding 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Pipe classification by grade, size, and wall 
thickness, pipe joints, ana layout. Practice with 
marrual ~ectrixies on pipe, vertically up and down. 
~ITE: WElD 114 or permission 

WElD 122 Advanced Pipe Yhl.ding 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Contirruation of pipe ~t we~ vertically up 
to an MH: stari:Ial:'d WI.th low hydrogen and XXIO 
electrodes. <lloice of continuation of vertical 
da.m nethods. PRERFl1JISITE: WElD 121 or 
petm:i.ssion 

WElD 125 Blueprint Reading for Welders 

(3+0) 3 credits 
Basic cwrse covering structural, pip~. and 
fabricated canponents that are welded. Freehand 
sketcb:i.ng of objects and l?~ojects will be done 
throughoUt the cwrse. Welding symbols and their 
applications will be stressed. 

WEID 161 Gas Metal ~c Weld:ing 

(2+6) 4 credits 
Wel.dplg of mild steels with the semi-autanatic gas 
netal arc we.ldJng process using OJ2 gas shield:tpg 
and contiruous1y fed wire. Covers plivsics of the 
arc, netal transfer IIPdes, electriCal character
istics of power supplies, wire feeders, filler 
netal section, equiiJ!leil.t maintenance, depicts their 
cat.fse and correction, weJ,d:ing variables, welding 
procedures, and cost calculations. 

WEID 174 Basic TIG Wel.d:ing 

(2+6) 4 credits 
en inert gas (heliarc). Introduction to 

of aluminum steel, stainless, and several 
netals of high quality argon or helium 

shielded -~tE'!D._ arc. Autanatic and marrual 
torches. ~ITE: WElD 111 or permission 

WElD 285 Introduction to Matallurgy 

(2+ 2) 3 credits 
Introductory course in netallurgy that provides an 
~rienced or inexperienced welder, machanic, or 
maChinist with a fuOO.anental kncMledge of 
netallurgy as it relates to ~ and necfianical 
equipm:mt. Laboratory wrk will be done using 
netallur~cal eguipnel!t. Student should have some 
nechanicaJ.. ~ or previous courses in 
welding, machine tool operation, or nechanics. 
PREIIDPISITE: MA1H 055 or MA1H 101 
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B.A., University of Minnesota 
M.A., University of Toronto 
Ph.D., oregon State University 

BRAZIER, Lyrda, Computer Science 
B.S. University of Texas, Permian Basin 
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M.B.A., Boise State University 

CLAUSEN, Mary Ethel, Librarian 
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M.A., Roosevelt University 
M.A., University of Washington 

J;AVIS, Debby c., Counselor 
B.S., The College of Idaho 
M.Ed., The College of Idaho 

• FCRBES, David W., English, Reading 
B.A., Alaska Methodist University 
M.Ed., University of Alaska, Anchorage 

FREEBURG, Gary L. , Art 
B.F.A., Mankato State University 
M.F.A., University of Iowa 

GERCW, Eugene, Mecha!lics Technology 
Machinist Journeyman Certificate, Mare 

Island Apprentice School 
B.S., california State University, 

Sacramento 
Professional Engineer Certification 

HANRAHAN, David, Petroleum Technology 
B.S., Northern Illinois University 
M.S., Iowa State University 

RAYS, Marjorie, Psychology, Sociology 
B.A., Sterling College 
M.A., Miami University 
Ph.D. , Walden University 

RCRNE, David E. Natural Science, 
Chemistry 

B.S., Sam Houston State University 
Ph.D., Washington State University 

JACCBS, Scott R.,Business 
Administration 

B.A., University of Illinois 
B.S., University of Minnesota 
M.A., University of Minnesota 

MILLER, Fritz, Welding Technology 
B.S., oregon State University 
Journeyman Welder 

MCGRE, Edward, Design Drafting 
Engineering 

Napa Junior College 
Herald Engineering College 

MCRRISCN, James H., Counselor 
B.A., Mt. Angel Seminary College 
M.A., Alaska Methodist University 

NCBLE, Patricia A., Office 
Occupations 

A.A., Long Beach City College 
B.A., california State College 

C 'BRIEN, Drew, Mechanics Technology 
A.A.S., Nashville Auto-Diesel-Welding 

School 
A.A.S., Boise Junior College 
Journeyman Machinist 

C'DELL, Kathleen, English, Speech, 
Education 

B.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University 
M.S.Ed., Southern Illinois University 
Ph.D. , University of Oregon 

PHILLIPS, William J., Computer 
Science, Mathematics 

A.A.S., Indiana Vocational Technical 
College 

B.B.A., University of Cincinnati 
M.F.d., Ohio University, Athens 

FCRTER, Bruce, Electronics 
Technology 

A.A., University of Akron 
B.S., University of Akron 

SCHCTT, Ranna, Mathematics, 
Computer Science 

B.A., Central Washington State College 
M.A.T., Central Washington University 

SRAFFER, Boyd, Art, Biology 
The Sorbonne 

· STEFFY, Ginger I., Mathematics, 
Energy Technology 

B.S. Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
M.S. Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Division Chair: Arts and Sciences 
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TRESSLER, Forrest R., Petroleum 
Technology 

B.S., Oregon State University 
Division Chair: Applied Sciences 

WILLIAMS, John J., Petroleum 
Technology 

Instrumentation Specialist 
Journeyman pipefitter 

WCCD, Dwight, Petroleum Technology 
B.A., Incarnate Wo~ College 
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President 
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